.

E

ven

ll

you Uke Hurif Pork and Beans only
better, it's well worth your while
ior them — for the little things in life

a

little

to

ask

make a big difference.
But— we'd be willing to

^

our

rich, ripe,

bet a basket of
pedigreed Jersey tomatoes

Uke them a lot better
them than any beans you ever tasted.
Boastful? We don't aim to be!
But being farm folk, we do know our beans and some of us
have been working with finer fuller-flavored Jersey tomatoes
for more years than we like to ovra up to.
Of course, the kind of tomatoes that make the sauce for Hurff
Pork and Beans fit for a king (or a queen) don't just "grow on
that you're going to

When yon ask

and eat a

for

HVRFF Pork and Beans

. .

YOU GET BEANS WITH JERSEY
the grandest
TOMATO SAUCE
.

.

.

sauce you ever tasted!

lot

more

of

is. Each summer seed tomatoes are examined and approved by inspectors of the New Jersey State

trees" as the saying

Department

of Agriculture. The seeds from these tomatoes are
removed, cleaned, certified and sealed in bags under the direct
supervision of these state officials. Hurff sells these seeds to the
growers and buys back the tomatoes they produce, thereby
maintaining uniformity of quaUty and flavor.
Do we hear you say— "And so what?"
So— ask your grocer for Hurff Pork and Beans with that grand
Jersey tomato sauce and see what you've been missing!

HURFF
PORK and BEANS
and packed

Sea.A9ned, cooled

ai ^uredesloto

HURFF.

Tickle

CATSUP
HUJtFF

t
Keod

6

m^

JUICE COCICTAI

,porkl«

Tomoto Aspic
Porkasd Boaui
Squash

VegelabUSoup
B«an Soup
PoQ Soup

Spaghetti

Asparagus

Pumpkis
Honuny

SwedtMboro,

'

)uic«
Tomolo Juie* Cocktail

HURFF
EDGAR

F.

Tomato Catsup
Tomato Soup
Tonoto Puioa

HURFF COMPANY

•

J»rM»y
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A dvertisement

1

When You Want to picturt* llie swift, exciting action of a
game like this, you need n film you can depend on
.

.

evtry time. There’s seidum a chance for a remake.

The

picture .shown here

chrome Film
ter results

results

was made on

.•\gfa

Plcna-

the film you ran rely on to give you betunder ordinary conditions, surprisingly good

umier

.

.

.

difficult conditions.

Agfa Plenachromc

Ls

noted for high

tude, hi^i color sensitivity

.speed, wide latiand remarkably accurate re-

spun.se to light values. It gives

your pictures the

lights

and shadows, the subtle tone.s, the depth and roundne.s.s
that will make you proud of your work with the camera.
Try

.Agfa I'lenaclmmic fur

your next

pictures.

We’re

confiilent the result will prtive .Agfa's greater factor of
.safety.

..the “extra margin of quality” that eiubles

to offer

you every

roll

ii.s

with the guarantee of “Ficture.s

lluit .sati.sfy or a new roll free.” AfoWe by .4g/o An»to Corporation in Binghamton, /Vew York,

AGF

FILM

Copyrighted material
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'DAND^FF had me

Before I knew it I liad a case of dandruff that
simply defied relief. I had tried ever^'thing
but my hair got duller and dryer. Jim> my
huslwiid. had a severe ca.se also. I was wondering what to do next when into the room poppe<t
Florence Casey. Florence is one of those up-tothe-miiuite-on-ever>'thing girls. She’s gone hack
to her old job of nursing, so her opinion counts
on medical matters.

in

d

"Dandniff,” she chortled, “it’s about time you
stopped fussing with tho.<ie ohl-fa.shioned remedies you are usu)g. Tliey aren’t even antiseptic.
Don’t you know that doctors have found that
a germ causes dandruff, and that Listerine is

a simply marvelou.s treatment, liec^use it kills
the germ so quickly. You needn’t worry about
it bleaching your hair, either.”

another word she strode into the
Imthroom and emerged with my Listerine.
“Here goes for your first treatment,” she
laughed, and parted my hair apfdying several
droppers full of Listerine. Then she began a
vigorous ma-s-sage that la.<(ted perhaps five minutes. "Exactly this same treatment got results
for 76% of the dandruff patients in a New
Jersey clinic,” she said.
'Witliout

—

When scientists discovered that the stubtxwn germ
Pityrospomm ovale causes dandruff, the entire
method of medication changed. For the first time
dandruff was treated for what it really is a germ

—

disease.

The results obtained by Listerine Antiseptic in
laboratories and clinics are nothing short
|dieNo other remedy that we know of can
results backed by clinical proof. Rabbits
with dandruff were treated on one side only, with
Listerine Antiseptic, once or twice a day. At the end

^

nomenal.

show such

“If this works for you as it ha.s for others,”
Florence rattled on. “you will .see results you
simply didn’t think passible. Listerine .surrounds eac^h hair, penetrates into the follicles
the germ that causes dandruff. It
strikes at the cause— not merely the .synqUoms.
And it soothes the scalp beautifully. But you

and

muM

kills

keep

it

up — dandruff cannot

l>e

cured

overnight. Tliat's inqmrtant to remember.”

Well, 1 kept the Listerine treatntmt up once
a day for nearly three weeks. 1 mu.st say 1
never bad a more delightful experience! My
hair— my scalp Itegaii to fed so fresli. .so
healthy, so young. The itching and burning
stop]>ed amazingly soon. At the end of that
time there wa.sn't a trace of dandruff. For
Jim. Listerine got even quicker results. Hi.s
l>arber, too,

says

it’s

of fourteen days on the average there was no sign
of dandruff on tha sides thus treated. On the
untreated sides dandruff was still in evidence.
In a mid-western skin clinic a substantial number of dandruff patients who massaged their
scalps once a day with Listerine obtairted
marked relief in an average of two weeks. In
many other cases scalps were found to be absolutely clear and free from dandruff in periods
ranging from three to eight weeks.
In a New Jersey clinic, 76^ ct the patients who Med
day showed either a comptete disappearor marked improvement in sy ptoms of dasdniff
end of three weeks.

Listerine twice s

ance

of.

at the

m

wowlerful.

The Safe
Anfisepfic

ia published wedcly by TIME Ine.. 330 Esst 22nd Street. Chicaao, III. Entered as seeond-elam ostter Novambar
1030 at the poatoffire at Chieaco. Ill-, under the act o( March Sm, 1070. Subacriptiona S4.60 a year in U. 8. A.

LIFK

LIFE

S^>t. 0. 1037

10,
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When

Doctors “Feel Rotten”
-This Is What They Do!

H

OW can many of New York
stand

physicians

duties?

gruelling

's

busiest
their
their

up under

Why

are

nerves so steady, their minds so clear after
nights of broken sleep and days of fatiguing

work?
ARTK McOOVEtN
Formerly Direttor
New York Pkytitiom
CM. National Ama*
t«UT Cbunpion Boxer
at 16
Learned
1

aciettce of trainint in

priM ring dayt. but

human

know

more

workinga of
body. So be

•tadied

at

Cornell

Unieeraity Medical
where be waa
Clinic,

aito phyaical director
for 8 yeara.

Today, at 4S.

ia

a

model of phyaical perfection at roDger
and more active than

—

the

average

These doctors are too wise to

he

gym,

firit

tbould

about

Club!

after open-

realized

ing

The answer is simple. They follow the
rules for health described by Artie McGovern in his new book. Many not only
go to McGovern's famous gymnasium in
New York, but asked him to become Physical Director of the New York Physicians'

college

athlete.

fall

for

work-outs that leave the "patient” gasping, dizzy, exhausted, the kind of exercise
that does more harm than good. And not
only doctors have benefited by McGovern’s
safe, sane methods. Among the nationally
known people who have used them are:
Grover Wh^en, Walter Lippmann, Vincent
Richards, Babe Ruth, Gene Sarazen, Rube
Goldberg, Frank Sullivan, Paul Whiteman,
Isaac Marcosson.

Artie McGovern doesn’t make you give up smoking, cocktails,
juggle calories or vitamins. He has no pills, trick reducing salts,
tonics or apparatus to sell you. His famous Method is based upion
sound scientific principles; the result of 20 years' experience in
planning physical culture prc^rams for people in all walks of life.
Thousands have paid up to e500 for the McGovern course now
so clearly described and illustrated in this great new book "The
Secret of Keeping Fit” the very same Method relied upon by
thousands of doctors and men important in public life.

—

—

SEND NO MONEY

America** Greatest Trainer at Lott
Reveolt His Secret of Keeping FHl
In his new book Artie McGovern gives you "debunked” truth
about exercise. He explodes popular fallacies. He shows
you how to increase vigor, feel better, relieve constipation,
and either lose weight or put on solid pounds how to get
Your particular problem (demore enjoyment out of life.
pending upon the type of person you are) is treated as such.

—

TRY THE McGovern method on this
30-DAY DOUBLE GUARANTEE

Price

is

—

after applying for 30 days the principles dearly
in Mr. McGovern’s book, you don’t feel
a new person, vibrant with glowing health and
new-found "pep” if you aren’t thoroughly convinced by actual RESULTS that it is working wonders
for YOU
you may even then return the book for
a full refund.
If,

like

Do you

sleep poorly?
Do you
wake up tired? If your answer to one or more of
these is "Yes," then you owe it to yourself and
family to try the McGovern method.

la

—What tha
MaCmarn Mathad
Old tar Him
Botoro
2S6

314

I7M

I5H

I4M

15

Cbezt

Bipudtd
WalBl
Hips

ssr

.

WOMEN

arc

Clip and mail this coupon

—without money

Simon and Schuster, Inc.. Dept.
Avenue, New York City.

SIMON and SCHUSTER,

GENE
SARAZEN

Inc.,

NOW!

629, 386 Fourth

Dept. 629

386 Fourth Ave., Now York City
Send me a copy of Artie McGovem'e new iltaetrated book. "The Secret ol Keepine Fit."
whkb tells in complete detail tbe metbods Artie McGovern uses in keepine doctors and famous
men and women in ail vralks of life up to par. When postman delivers It. 1 will pay ti.98. plus

Says:
'

“McGovem'e Courae of Health
Building la the moat affeettve, valuable axarclae aTatem I have ever
eapcrleoced. In prrvloua yeara I
triad varieua metbode

few cents postaee cbaries. (Outside 0. S. 82.3S, Cash With Order.)
It it distinctly understood that, if 1 care to. I may return the book within S days. It is also
understood that, if putUne Mr. McGovern's Method into practice does not. within one month,
produce tbe actual results 1 want. 1 am to have the privll^ of reluming the book. In either
cate my $1.98 is to be refunded at once.

Nome.

.

{PUau Print PUinty)
:

Soma of th* famou* woman who
mt« taken the McGovern Courec
Maureen Orcutt, Julia Hoyt.
Babe DkJrlkaon, Mra. Morgan Bdntont, Hannah WlUlaoia.

1

(i

AttOT

—

—

Do you feel run-down? Are your muscles flabby?
Are you overweight or underweight? Do you

BABE RUTH

thousands and can

2 given

Are You Overweight~Run-Down
—Constipated?

WeMbt

for

therefore be sold on these terms:

not convinc^ that the McGovern Method is just what
you need and want you may return it and your mone\'
will be refunded at once.

—

take laxatives?

The McGovern Method has worked

Send no money with the convenient coupon below.
When postman hands you your copy of Artie McGovern’s new book. THE SECRET OF KEEPING FIT.
deposit with him the Special Offer price of only $1.98. plus
a few cents postage. If, after five days' reading, you are

a book of unvarnished truth about your body, your
health, your living habits. It shows a safe way to control
weight (the way doctors and athletes do); how to eliminate
nervousness, sleeplessness: how to correct constipation without laxatives: how to tone up your entire system, and build
reserve vitality to resist sickness. And all with simple,
exercises you can do at home without apparatus!

Here

"Your baalth-buUdIng program
haa been of untold value to me. 1
heartily recommend It to golfera
both profeeelonal and amateur,

and
vrtU

aOa

I

am aim

convinced that

It

City

State

Check here

if yon are enciotint $1.98 herewith, thus saving pottage charges,
refund prlvllegei apply, of course.

prove a bleaelna for any avev*

man at

vpnmawT'
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HERE ARE THE

HIGHLIGHTS OF HOLLYWOOD

Who wouldn't take romance,
when

it’s

spelled

Between contracts and kidnapers,
Grace has troubles aplenty. But she
comes up smiling — more gorgeous,
more glamorous than ever before.

G-R-A-C-E

M-O-O-R-E! Here’s by all odds
finest and funniest picture.

her

IRENE

DUNNE

•

CARY GRANT

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"
With Ralph Rallamy • Alaaonaar 0‘Arcy • Joyca Campten
Preducad end Diractad by ICO McCAXEY
Aiiocieta Preducar, Evaralt Rltkin

Why did his wife have to hide Jerry

Warriner in the bedroom when

her best friend visited her? This and other novel romantic questions
are answered uproariously in this brilliant version of a Broadway hit.

Hollywood's
of the

all

“Theodora” goes wilder than ever untangling new angles in this tan*
See how a society bride’s sensational
drawing-room dance shocked Park Avenue— and stopped a divorce!
talizing love triangle

excited about this gayest picture

new season! Advance reviews

call

it

“a sweet-

heart of a picture”— “swell entertainment.” Sec why!

•

And now

at last at

popular prices

— Frank Capras

production starring Ronald Colman—" Lost Horizon."

COLUMBIA PICTURES
Atk your

theatre

far

rfafea of these aUraetioris.
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS

f
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Satisfied Scientist
Sirs;

wish to expires my K<'nulne
I
appri'dation ot thi’ careful and
discriminaiinK

manner

in

which

you handled the pictorial notice
of oup recent volume on P«‘»>dlng
Behavior in Infants (LIFE. July
26). 1 am pleased to And that the
infant, when treated with editorial Kkill. seems to bold his own
even though surrounded hy such
weighty themes as fascism and

communism, by brachystola mag-

LIKE

OTHER GIRLS ?

EVEN HERE, WHERE THERE ARE TWO
MEN TO EVERY GIRL.I CAN'T FIND
ROMANCE. MUST BE DUMB!

WHY

NO! WHATS SO WONDERFUL
ABOUT UFEBUOY ?

I

nu. tuatara. and Mr. Rockefeller.
1o say nothing of the irrepressihit*

CONTAINS A SPECIAL
PURIFYING INGREDIENT
NOT IN OTHER WELLKNOWN TOILET SOAPS

IT

OH,NO you're NOT-, except
ABOUT YOUR SOAP YOU'RE NOT
A LIFEBUOY USER, ARE YOU ?

Charlie .McCarthy. By giring the
infant n-al status in such compe-

you have made an educa-

tition

tional contribution of far reach-

ing value.
The g<‘lection and
arrangement of the pictures wero
excellent.

Without attempting further
analysis of your skill let me express again my satisfaction In tho

way with which you

etTective

treated our materials.

ARNOLD GKSELL,

M.O.

The School of Medicine
Yale University
New Haven. Conn.

romance

EXIT

Photographer at Rubaul
Sirs:

following little side-light on
Rabaul
eruption
photos
(LIFE. July 12] may interest you
and P. A. stoneback:

The

the

HOW CAN YOU
DANCE EVERY DANCE
AND STAY SO FRESH

' LIFEBUOY CERTAINLY
GIVES THE GRANDEST
LATHER IT NOT ONLY STOPS ’BQ"_ IT
DOES WONDERFUL THINGS FOR MY SKIN

THATS A SECRET

LEARNED
FROM A VERY
I

One

of the passengers arriving
Australia almanl the S. S.

The

KLEENEX^
HABIT

from
Mnniereu at San Pedro on July 12
WO.H a Mr. Karl Isler.
1^‘amlng
from my niece falso a passenger)
that Mr. Isler had spent the past
six years in New Guinea. I thought
he would he Interestetl In the pictures appearing in the then current Issue of LIKE. On showing
them to him. he casually rt*marked that be had taken several

*

For welcome

relief

you

from an inflamed

feel

how much more "human"

when you use a

fresh dry tissue

each time, so sofr and soothing that
citation

is

during the

it is

and “baby soaps."
More American women use Lifebuoy for ihe bath
than any other soap... Lifebuoy is equally the flivorite
of men and children. ..These facts were revealed when
8 popular magazines questioned 120,000 women.

HI31. In obtaining his photos of
the Rabaul eruption and subse-

and adopt the habit of Qsing Kleenex
Disposable Ussues during bay fever and
See

flier

World War, has bes-n employed
by New Guinea Airways since

sore nose, put aside your baadkcichie&

colds.

German

ir>

practically impossible.

(|uent

damage.

Isler

made

his

with the New Guinea Administrator. scooping by several
days the camermen of two news
agencies who bad to make the
trip by plane from Australia.
Incidentally, 1 tnink LIFE exaggerates in estimating the loss
of life at 4IN>: the Administrator
flight

was otltcially commended

for

freshens, clears, brings out natural complexion beauty. Tests on all types of skin show
over 20'^ milder than many leading “beauty soaps"

IFEBUOY
..

a

Isler.

soothes noses
during hoy fever!

1

of them.

''
Apfnt ui iy
Ct*d Huutittping Bartau

MUCH MILDERTHAN OTHER LEADING SHAVING SOAPS
WHY SO BRIGHT AND CHIPPER THIS

hav-

MORNING, M'BOY ? IS IT THAT NICE
CLEAN SHAVE YOU

ing evacuated the entire nativo
population to Kokoiw. 13 miles
distant, at the first sign of danger.
But one white man was killed, a
photographer who climbed tho
Vulcan Island voIcan<i several
days after the eruption and
rvacbod the crater's rim. only to
have the crust give way under

)^,W.''AN0 UFEBUOY SHAVING CREAM DID
ITS LATHER HOLDS 52% MORE MOISTURE

IT.

THAN ORDINARY LATHERS.

EASY

ITS

ON THE SKIN. TOO. THY

IT.

I

hhfett.

PEREZ
West Hollywood,

Calif.

"Poor Fool"
Your
cricket

KLEENEX^
DISPOSABLE TISSUES
t^TraJt-Msrk Htg. V,

S.

Paunt 0£i»)

UO WAS RIGHT UFEBUOY LATHER
SOFTENS MY WHISKERS SO THEY COME OFF CLEAN
AND EASY. MILD AND SOOTHING, TOO.

BY JOVE, THE

Sirs:

description of an

game (LIFE. Aug.

BnglUh
2)

is

so

stupid and calculated to mislead
people deliberaU'ly. that 1 am
led to remark. Poor Fool!
Canadians know that most
English games are played in a
sporumanlike manner and that
the hooliganism and insults that
accompany the American games
are entirely lacking.
Your periodical is too blatantly
American even for a Canuck, who

>

I

|

/

U

-“V

j /

Send
ills

for a

FREE

Trial

Tube

extra-moist lather of Life-

buoy Shaving Cream for cleaner,
smoother shaves. Get it at your
druggist's. Orwrite Lever Brothers
Co., Dept. A-249, Cambridge,
Mass., for a Free 12-day tube.
Canada)
( This offtr good in U. S- and

(toiilhiued on p. 6]
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
(continued)

we

can

tbrough

your

tniniiap

Atnerlcao nationaUsm.

HAL LEE
SaakatooD, Sask.

Style Piracy
Sirs:
It is a fair sssumptlon that
LIFE which is achieving the postUon of an Amt-rican institution
would not coDscUously convey a
highly erroneous Unprcaiiion. The
improsslonM directly convcyr^i by
your article on style piracy (LIFE,

Aug. 9) are: (1) That
to curb style plagiarhun

all

How
in

a dozen

men

the club got

efforts

have been

fuUle: {2> That the reproduction
of imports at different price points
constitutes piracy and could be

ATHLETE'S FOOT

prevented by an eRldent styloprotection machinery.
It is true as stated in your
that the patenting of
apparel designs has not proved

vUde.

effective but you omitted menUon
of the fact that tangible progress
has been made, through voluntary
co-operative action. In abating the
pirttcy abuse.

During the past five years, more
than 200,000 original styles have
been filed with the Registration
Buntau of the Fashion Originators' Guild of America, Inc. The
Guild comprises 180 manufac-

TOSS ME A KOOL
TS

I

soothing to

my

throat.

none of the

flavor, yet

The mild menthol adds
full

tobacco goodness

a refreshing

Toss
a KQDL . . it’s a skillful blend of excellent Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. And a coupon comes too valuable coupons,
good in the U. S. A. for handsome, useful premiums. Extra cou-

me

is lost.

.

—

pons come

Brown &

every carton. Toss me a KQDL
it’s quite a catch!
Williamson Tobacco Corp., P. 0. Box 599, Louisville, Ky.
ill

.

TUMCIN

.

.

turers of ready-to-wcar.

thousand

Fourteeti

retail stores collaborate

with the Guild by declining to
purchase copies of Guild members' originations.

The

effective-

neas of the Guild's program is
attested by the fact that the 'market life
of an origination in a
retail store has been increased
"

two weeks to

ft-om

eight.

With regard to the reproducing
of imports. It is doubtful if even
the most comprehensive patent
protection would include this.
Those models arc purchased by
manufacturers in all price classes
and every purchaser has. obviously. et|ual rights to lU use. The
appearance of a n-prixluced import at different price points cannot. therefore, be accepted as conclusive evidence of piracy. Very

—

T..

NDCBJttc Ne

few French Imports arc reproduced in this country. They provide ideas for American designers
but the models created by the
French couturiers cannot, exsx'pt
in rare instsmccs as in the case of

Mrs. Wallis Warfield's wedding
be successfully

dr(‘8s,

marketed

made and

here.

ALBERT M. POST
ExEicutive Director Fashion
Orlglnaiors’ Guild of America,
Inc.

New

Prices

.

.

(MANY HANDSOME

NEW PREMIUMS

For IS years. I have anoiudly
advised hundreds of parents about
camps for their children. So 1
apprcciaU' the splendid publicity
in your Aug. 16

you gave camps
issue.

Tbe choice of the Aloha Camps
was a happy one: but Mrs, Gullck
should be dEsslgnated as camp
director Instead of camp mother.
Camp mother is usE*d to designate
tbe person in charge of midgets
at a boys' romp.
Your statement that 920A-g375
is the season's fee at "a fashionable woodland retreat" is hardly
correct'. S300-S46U would be correct figures.

AIDGH

CIGARETTES...NOW AT POPUIAR PRICES...AISO CARRY

RAW

RICHARD DESHON
COUPONS

Now

Don't wait for serious trouble to develop
before applying Absorbine Jr. If your feet

have been exposed to damp surfaces— in
the shower or locker-room at the club, at
the beach or swimming pool— examine
the skin between your toes at once.

Rod

gkln calif for Absorbine Jr.

Is the skin red, irritated?

Does

it

itch?

Prompt application of Absorbine Jr. cools
and soothes, and may ward off painful
soreness. For as the infection progresses,
moist while skin may appear, peeling in
patches, with skin cracks, rawness and

pain; use Absorbine Jr. to soothe the
soreness and help the tissues heal.
If your case gets really serious, consult a
doctor in addition to using Absorbine Jr.,
morning and night. Buy a bottle today

and

8irs:

.

S

York. N. Y.

Camp

SAVE COUPONS

MITH didn't realize he was a victim of
Athlete's Foot — spreading infection
wherever he iread barefoot— until the skin
between his toes got painfully raw.

on the genuine. It has been
and proved for its ability to kill the

insist

tested

when reached, a fungus so stubborn
infected socks must be boiled 20
minutes to destroy it. Absorbine Jr. is economical because it takes so little to bring
relief. At your druggist's. $1.25 a bottle.
For free sample, write W. F. Young. Inc.,
fungus
that

362 Lyman

St.,

Springfield, Mass.

e'CARKlER" is the medicAl term (at • prrvun
tthi, rarrirv infmiun. I'nipiv infvctrd with Athlctr'v
Foot arc "cirrierv, " Anti at Irau unc-halt of all
adulct Rugrt
it (Alhirte't Fuat) at vomv lime,
actonlina to the U. .S. Ihihlir Health Service. I hvv
spread disease wherever they tread harclooi.

hum

ABSORBINE

JR.

York. N. Y.
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DOES YOm FOUNTAIN PEN OBJECT
TO TRAVELINO IN YOUM PURSE ?

Watch
yon’rv

2

out, lady! —If
rt-u<-liiii»

for

—

tliut’s ail

lie«*ii

Good-by, lane,

write!

I'll

onlinary fountain

ran-fiil wlirii

m-

tnviiilter— you’ve

siviiiifing

— Anil

tliat

even after a spon-

—

gesture like this wlien you go to use that
Kversliarp |wn in your hainilmg— llie ink will still
when* it Iwlongs not
the Imrn l of the |a-n
mp. 'I’hat’s wliat the Safely Ink ShuUOff

lie in

—

aroiiixl— tiini

)m‘ii

yon iim-ap it! Hfhumlhag of yours

2

i>urr«-l

tli<-

ink

int<» tlio t-ap.

Safety Ink Slml>0(f*

i>>

jonn< «H| from tiu' pon
an Kvi-rsluirp with the

likol.v to liavi*

If y«>n hail

tliut couhhi't Iiu]I]N‘ii.

—

Opons and shuts

And here's a thought — Why not one

like a faucet
Evershapi’s
is ojhen while you’re writing.
ink flows front Iwrrel to |Hiint as in the
“ojien” pieliire. Hut wlien you wrew llie eap on
Ink Sliiit-OIT eloscs the ink
channel “A”— sealing the ink in so it can’f leak
into the cup.

—

—

tightly, the Safety

does for you!

2

The safest pen to give -a. a gift, give an
Eversharp |»en with the adjustable point ^slight
udditioinil cost). The ]H-rson who receives it ean
adjust the |>oint to suit his or her
pre-ssiire.

come
,

.

.

ill

and writing

style. All

own

stroke,

Eversharp pens

one-stroke vaenuin or lever

filler,

and

the.v .show wlien to refill! You’ll find, loo,

that Eversharp's pens have greater ink eapudly.

for

yunr hnsliund? Hisja-n gets honneed around
too. If he ix-eusionally sprints to euteli a
train, or does a lot of traveling
by jilane,
motor, or bus an Eversharp is the
jMui he ean earry. .\uil— he’d like an Ever-

Safely Ink Sliiit-Off

The

—

in the

sharp

]KUicil

with

Gobi Seal Eversluirps.

it.

Si7.,>0

and

tionall.v guaruntisHl

during the

exis'pt against

theft or wjlfid

snIijiH-t

iiKHlels,

to

$.i.

lus.s,

only to a

.*t5c

up— iinrondi-

life

of the owner
dumuge, and

servieing eharge to eover

and

Other
and up. IVneils to inuleh,
Priees slightly higher in Canada. The

liuinlliiig eost,

po.stage

Wahl Company, Chieago, C.

iiisiiraiu'c.

S.

A.

*r.S. pBlent applied ior

EVERSHARP

THE ONLY PEN WITH THE SAFETY INK SHUTOFF

Copyrighied material
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How

can explosion

^

^

touch me?^^
He had never had an explosion in
his home and he didn't expect
one. Bur, he reckoned without his

neighbors.

An

explosion nearly a

block away dropped heavy chunks
of masonry through his roof.

Explosion Insurance would have
covered
to

his

loss, for

it

applies

damage whether the explosion
on or olF the premises.

originates

lVi!P4Y>lll

You
home
fire.

wouldn't gamble that your

windstorm. And, property-owners

will never be damaged by

arc often sued for injuries suffered

Considering the low cost of
taking that chance

fire insurance,
is

unthinkable.

why gamble

By the same token,
may be the

that fire

only cause of financial loss? Explosion is a constant threat. No

community

is

ever

immune from

your broker, to advise you. Conhim as you would your doc-

North America Protection

sult

includes practically every form of insurance

on their premises.

tor or lawyer.

except

all-around insurance, the cost of

North America Agents may be
found in the Classified Telephone
Directories under the name and

which is surprisingly small. Just
what policies should you have?
Ask a North America Agent, or

Insurance
America.

Since a loss

what

is

the cause,

a loss, no matter
it

pays to have

identifying

life.

Here are some of the coverages
home:

available for protecting the

RESIDENCE CONTENTS covert deinese
hold furoishinas by

fire

(o house-

ot oihet specified hazard.

"Eagle" emblem of

Company

of

North

SURRIEMENTAL

COmKACT

covets

by

explosion, vindstortn, hail, riot and civil

doo. Csllins

commo-

and "wild” motor vehicles.

aircraft

RENTAL VALUE pays renal value of home while
beinc made habiiable followtag daouge by fire oc
oibet Epecified esuse.

N<nu) knuuwoa Qtoup Atpintd

EURGLARY

covets

Ickss

End damaRe to property

by but alary or trampled burglary.

OWNERS, LANDLORDS A TB4ANTS UAftUJTY
Ntdon-wide repcesencadves of Insuzancb Company or NoiTM Amexica and its afiiliaied companies: Inbemnity ins. co. of noetm ameiuca
THB AUIANCE INS. CO. OP PHILA. • PHILAOBIPHIA FIXE S. MAUNE INS. CO. • NATIONAL SBCUUTY RBS INS. CO. • CENTRAL RU INS. CO. OP BALT1MOM

covers claims for ioiuries to the public tusaiaed
oa the premises.

•ted'

'lat

4 STEPS TRANSFORM a
shabby bathroom
sparkles with

1
* *

Reach

for your phoaa

Tell

him you want

new Church

life

and
to

Batfirocm beauty starts with ceier

.

with a new Chl'RCH Seat...

.

.

and color

it’s

in the bailiroom starts

the economical

way

to

bring

sealed in

by the glass smooth, waterproof plastic sheet that

will not crack, chip or peel... It won’t fade, or wear, or

wash

because it can’t. Plain soap and water keep CllCRCH Sam*
Scats clean and spotless. And they cost no more than others.
off,

your Master Plumber.

call

dress up your bathroom with

a

Match

finish.

it

CltURCH Seat colors in plain
or to walls.

to fixtures

to

Colorful aceossorles keyed m Ciii RCit Seat colors are
found in all stores. Select towels, bathmats, curtains
harmonize with iheCnuRCH Seat color you've selected.

4

•

3

new beauty to the bathroom. Citt'RClI Sam-Seats are covered
with a solid sheathing, not painted or varnished. The color is

and color...

Toilet Seat in while or color.

variety of brilliant

or pear]

faded,

one that

into

Conpletel

like

A

colorful

new Church Sam-Seat makes

makes
Bathroom Magic easy
new... brings life and sparkle
.

. .

all the fixtures

look

room.

to the entire

FREE BOOKLET
“lUlhomm

mhavrt

ar» culur >rlipmr.
Lrillltnl

iur

jKiur

Mail

LM-9

C. F.

Church Mfc.

Dsv. of

Co.. Dept.

American Kadiainr &

(he
Itjr

i>a.e<l

2«
oa

Chiiiik Seat ruU
ballini'.in

rt>u|»ia

lo

ia

ik

IVpk

rout e»pr toiUj,

LM-9

.‘^landard Sanitary

Corp.

Holyoke, Mass.
To Raalsrs of Fertue

room Beauty

for

and IS other magazines CiM
business and

industry

the hard rubber

Sani-Black Seat. Unbreakable, impervious to acids, time or abuse,
nei'er

needs rcpfactng

... outlasts tbe

Send me your

Bcit telU a story of Bath-

— highlights

building in which

it

is

Home

it

installed!

SEIITS
"THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE"

AAArrt*

free booklet “Baihruoni .Magic with Color.”

Pate 1C

SPEAKING OF PICTURES

“On Broadway we
racks.

Four

l(K>k thi.s picture of l>ig*town sharpshiKiters.

lliousuiui

customers

••MORE PEOPLE

PAS.S

ii

day

42ND

visit this

ST.

The

rifles

are clmiued to

Bnuidway Sports Pulucc near

5Ist St.”

“On

Fifth Ave.

what you see is

AND BROADWAY THAN ANY OTHER CORNER

IN

you expect

this.

.

.

to find America’s

The hn>wnstone

THE >/ORLD. AND THIS

hoii.se

IS

.

most fashionuhle women.

at upper left

is

But

soineliines

the Cornelius \ anderhill home.”

WHAT SOME OP THEIR FEET LOOK

LIKE‘S

Copyrighted

m:
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MUNCIE LOOKS
A T MANHA TTAN

.

ast

UFE

spring

I> Muucic.

Iiid.

sent

Margaret Bourke-White to

to photograph vVmcrica’s inost typ-

made famous by
and Helen Lyiid. Her pictures
of Muncie at home and at work (see MFK. May 10)
were acclaimed an important .\merican document.
In August, John Ix'wellen and Ins wife Wilma, of
Muncie, came to New York. Knowing Mr. Ixjwcllen
to t>e an ace camera-reporter on the Muncie Etfuing
Errua, LIFE assigned him to photograph New York
as it looks to a Midwesterner on his first visit.
So for a week John and Wilma lx*wellen of Muncie
aimed their C'ontax at Manhuttun .street corners,
.skyscrapers, parks and inmates. Incidentally, they
made their own .shrewd «)liservalions about New
York and New Yorkers. Their own words provide captions for their pictures on the.se pages Times Square
to the Lcwellens was a s<»rt nf perpetual carnival
“the sort of thing Muncie can stand only one week a
ical

small town, the “Middletown"

Sociologists Kolx'rt

year." Mrs. Lewellen didn’t think much of New

York
women’s clothes. To Ixjth of them much that they
.saw was ridiculous. And here is their crowning insult to a “big hick town:” “Muncie kids will have to
come to New York to see what a horse looks like.”

“Will Street
ture wa.s taken

around the corner from where this picon a busy day in the I'.S. banking centre."

is

“Public pettine

is

considered hick in Muncie. There sudi

things nre done in private.

Bnt

in

New York you

everywhere, and nolxxty seems to mind.
in

New

York’s Central ParL

see

it

The.se three

l>e

an everyday oceurrence

The

scene took place within

pictures recoixl wliat seems to

full

view of one of the principal

f<K>tputli-s.

The

pictures

were taken withmit the couple'.s knowledge until after the
middle picture. Then the girl lieanl the shutter click and
hid her face. Not that she .teemetl emlmrras.sed. In fact,
she began to Ltugh. Her escort, didn't even bother to stop."

P»(<12

"AND A

^

HIT,

TOO!" SAYS

BADMINTON CHAMPION

$.

F.

DEVLIN, w inner .MhEngland
hampionshij»!t 1925-29. au-

t

thor '‘Badminton for All.”

"THERE'S FLAVOR FOR YOU!" SAY ALAN
MARSHAL. Ilf Sclznick Interoational
Pictures, and LOLA LANE, featured in
‘'Marked Woinan^.
and millions of
other diseriiiiinatiii^ cufFee-drinkers
agree. Maxwell House is a I>len<l of
the finest roffees grown
that's why

"PERKS ME UP!" SAYS ANN LEAF, wellknown CBS organist. ‘‘Vl hen l*m

.

need a lift
there's nothing
tike the Friendly Stimulation of a
•up of Maxwell House! .And besides—
it's one coffee that s always fresh!'
(That's because Maxwell House is [»ack
tired,

.

.

.

.

—

j

it's

mellow and

so delightfully

rich.

I

ed in the Vita-Fresh can, .Miss Lea^!)

FULL VALUE FOR

YOUR MONEY.

getting, in the coffee

Are you sure you are

you buy,

Are you sure you are
you pay for?
your money?

all the flavor

getting yu// value for

Science knows only one way to bring you coffee without
loss of flavor ... to bring

you

the hour

And

it

was roasted.

Maxwell House
this

way.

You

is

that

is

to

pack

it

in the super-

a key.

the only coffee that comes to you in just

always get full value in flavor, freshness and

rich, coffee goodness.

TUNE

and delicious as

coffee as fresh

vacuum, Vita-Fresh can you open with

A

product of General Foods.

IN! Maxwell House Show Boat, with Charles Winninger,

every Thursday night, over the

NBC Red

Network.

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

Copyrighted material
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SPEAKING OF PICTURES
{eoniinutd)

HOLD YOU

SHE'D NOTICE

!..

THAT LAZY SOAP OUR LADY
DON'T LOOK NOW. PETE-

USES DOESN'T WASH CLEAN.

BUT THAT MRS. ROYCE
I

IS

WISH SHE'D CHANCE TO

EYEING THE TABLE-

FELS-NAPTHA SOAP AND GET

CLOTH AGAIN!
RID OF TATTLE-TALE GRAY

to hurry out .ALL the dirt.

That’s because Fels-Naptha
brings you two peppy cleaners instead of one. Its richer golden soap
and lots of naptha loosen the grimiest,
is

deep-down

alive,

—

how

dirt.

When

the wash

over, your clothe.s are so sweet

and white
Bird

do go up

it's a thrill

to iron them.

A'ou'll love the gentle
people's eyebrows

if (here'.s

the fnintest hint

of t;ir tie-tale gray in your linens and
things.

way

Fels-Naptha treats your hand.s, tot*.
There’s soothing glycerine in every
golden bar.

your grocer for FeLs-Naptha
today and try it! A uu’ll have easier
washes! Lovelier washes! And none
of that pesky tattle-tale gray!
.Ask

Hut why risk it? Why put up
with half-clean clothes when
Fels-Naptha Soap makes it so easy

—

BANISH "TATTLE-TALE GRAY"
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
Visitors from Mooeie,

John and Wilma

I.,ewellen,

bulbs tu photograph the strange antics of

\ew

spend an evening setting

Yorkers ut the

I’aradi.se

off flash

night

clul*.

Copyrightetj malerial
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The big fellow helps us
H

ere you

most modern

see one of the

freight locomotives used

by American

It

develops 6,500 horsepower.

freight

70 miles an hour.

It

It

can haul

can highball

a string of loaded box cars more than a
mile long.
railroads are using such mighty

engines

a

is

good thing

for everyone.

shippers, for instance. Costs, and there-

fore rates, are directly affected by the

number

of cars which modern locomotives can
If trains

were

years ago

it

and train-service accidents

directly related to the

pull.

on 1936

The

traffic.

meet

low cost
length of the modern

— and

the

freight trains largely determines such costs.

the frequency of train accidents of

Longer

in plain terms

is

the great story of

the railroads keep abreast of the

times.

rates

are the lo west i n the world

American

railroad

wages

the highest.

For

that, give a

good part

of the credit to the "big

chance of grade crossing accidents and

fellow” and the long mod-

safety.

collisions, because the

trains

more

trains

you have

all sorts

decreased 58.5 per cent, and head-on and

reduce the

take

during the period

rear-end collisions decreased 64 per cent.

American railroad

railroads’ ability to

And

from 1923 to 1936, when the length and
speed of trains showed a striking increase,

how

take wages.

number of train units

Everyone knows the great safety record of

Here

were

present-day pay rolls depends on

Or

more chance of accidents. As
"The fre-

train

operated.”

thirty-six

freight cost, based

operation

is

would add mote than three

as short as they

quarters of a billion dollars to the annual

Or

track, the

a federal court recently said,

the railroads today.

That the

Take

on a

quency of

railroads.

ern trains he pulls.
H»r*'c a book Hior Mill
a iMry of inUroil to
agriculturo, Induilry,

Since 1923, the railroads
have spent more than eight billion dollars in improvements, much of it to provide more powerful locomotives, larger
and stronger cars, strengthened track
and bridge structures, and reduced
grades and curves that make possible
modern methods of railroad operation including the running 'of longer, heavier

and faster

trains.

commorco and Iho ovorogo Amorican. For yovr
copy, wriM Aiiociotioil
of Amorican Railroad*,
Trantporfotion building,

Woihington, D. C.

is a famous engine of seventy yeors age. When
depended on such motive power, rates were three times
as high and wages were only a fraction of what they are today.

Pictured here
freight

WASHINGTON,

D. C

THE

HfllLMflllli

OF HIOIIER

OUMITV

Today, everyone recognizen ihe advaiita^e^ of Safely Glass. But,
important as safety is, many car nianufaelurers. in ibeir eontinuous
effort to provide the ulmo»>t in qualitv and eomforl, ^o even further
and jfive you the added advantage of Safety Glass made of the finest
polished PG\TE Glass. This finer glass painstakingly ground and
polished, not only minimir^^s eyestrain and fatigue In'eause of its
greater elarity and freedom from wariness, hut it actually adds to
the heautv of your ear. In fact, the inirror>like hrillianee of Safely
PLATE tdass gives a touch of distinction to todav's smart motor
ear designs. To obtain maximum driving etmifort and ht*auty,
make certain that the ear you huv has Safety PEVTE Glass in every
window. Look for the Safety PLATE Glass identifying mark*— the
Hallmark of Higher Quality. Many maniifaclurers now completely
equip their cars with Safety PLATE Glass, at no extra cost to you.
Plate Glass Manufacturers of America, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

FOR GREATER MOTORING

COMFORT FROM YOUR |

NEW CAR AND A MORE
LASTING SATISFACTION IN
ITS

APPEARANCE, LOOK FOR

THIS

MARK OF HIGHER QUAL-

ITY

IN

ALL

ITS

WINDOWS.

SAFHY

^

6LASS 6in$ YOU A CLUIIfR. 8EHER VIEW OF THE PASSING LANDSCAPE WITHOUT BSTORTIM
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THE WEEKS EVESTS
Lilr

Psinm l>

OM

fioU oiyt

HI

1

TS.HQ CiicitMM

SHI, HI

oiii

The Stunts Csit

in

Punle

tt

N

Priie*

Winilred laekville Slpner Jr

»l

Aucticneer iee

Do min

UFt SR ths

iMSfiRas

The Cnatfi

Owenm:

in

SS

H

BudinesI ieitiu to tmile

you look better.. .feel better, too,

M
M

M sMttaat
SIwnilMi

b

Fmnfcin

Welet-tiy Mirtl

Iniitirti't

The

BRACER

SCIESCE & ISDVSTRY
Ctoiiti Meteeriltt

in

77

eelien

I Citeer

41
71

OVER THE COUNTRY-

\ LL

A

whenever men get together
talking about The Bracer.
tliat now you can

they're

For they've found

figure— regain
youthful slimness—easily,

get a trim, athletic

MOVIES

that

A Hnedry Men

Md 1 fliri

II

quickly,

RELIGION
DeBitgililerlLBiaeB

71

SPORT
Min

lir

Twaii eiwiieishii

“Tih-Yeli": Beeirtrn. Bfiwn

tMt"

Tk«

««ii« i»

CoIBns hteiki hii inkle

Pirit

—supports sagging
you a
—

H

muscles

44

ier posture.

FniMent

wd Their iewrten

leHert

these
.

II

.

II

Equalized Stretch

Made

insist

of

^

"Lastex”

on The Bracer label

.

H

Pecete

M

Privils Livei

UFE Pen
Pirtnrti

exclusive features

Fly front

2

yarn
4 Seams impregnated with
live rubber

S

of Pietnrn

4

1

3

le the Editeri

SfMkini

stomach

better, health-

gives

Only The BRACER has

17
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OTHER DEPARTMENTS

HI

te I Pirtr

M the

Tlie Bracer

THE FKONT COVER IS A PHOTOGRAPH OP HARPO .MARX AT LIFE'S
PARTY OP THE tVEBK (SEE PAGE 102) TAKE.V BY REX HARDY JR.

Henry R. Lure, John .Shaw

yam and

scientifi-

John S. Martin,
Margaret Bourke-White, Alfred Bisenstasdl, Bernard Holfmsn,
Carl ,M. Mydua. PMer dtackpole, Wiilian X'andivert.
ASSoriATEa:
Rachel .Mbertaon. Franria E. Brennan. Alan Brown, Dark! Cort,
Andrew Heiakell. GeolTrev T Heilman. Wilson Hirk^ Dorothy Hoover. Joseph Kastner.
Hubert Kav. A. K. Mills. Willard D. Morgan. Paul reten. Howard K. Rirbmond. .tlaria
Bermoiino, Joaepb J. Tbomdike, Jr.
ciHcuLATtON omcE: 330 East 22nd Street, Chicago. Illinoia.
V. H. EDITORIAL A.VU ADvCRTuiNu oPFicEs: 13S East 42nd Street. New York. London
Editorial OIBre: Dean Houae. 4 Dean Street. London. Paris Editorial Office: 02 .Avenue des
Billings, Daniel Longwell.

pnoTOORAPBBRH:

MrAvoy,

Elj-aeca, Paris.

roNTRiBUTtoNB: Minimum rates for all rights, inrhiding resale and reuse: tO per
photograph. Amateur pbot^raphers are welcome as contributors but their work must compete with professionals on an equal basia and will be judged (and paid for) aa such. l'i>however, whether profeaaioiial or amateur will be neither acknowledged
nor returned unlcae accomnaiiied by adequate poatage. rmrking and directions. And under no
rimimrtsnres will LIFE be responsible for sale handling of same eitber in ita office or in
traniit.
Address all currcaiionaenre about contribuliima to CONTRIBUTIONS EDITOR
.Magsaiiie. 13S East 42od Street. -New York.
acBscHirriON mates: One Year in Oie U. 8. and Poeaeaiiona, $4.50; in Canada, SS.(XI.

fit.

It

is

made of the finest materials under
the most sanitary conditions. Four
removable ribs at the lop prevent
rolling and the convenient soft yam
fly

solicited ronlributiona.

knitted from two-way

cally tailored for perfect

cover and entire contents o( I.IFR are fully iirolected by
eopyriEhts in the I'nited Ktale* and in fornun coimtrire and iDust
not be reprod'iced in any manner without written permission.

editors:

is

stretch “Lastex”
Ill

Editeri

The

UFE

know

M

nArnin«

THE PUOTOC.RAPinc ESSAY

Champe

Tliey

and whatever
and feel

This amazing new-type supporter
belt, a Bauer & Black product,
instantly takes inches off your waistline

DennM Indte bendi

Thos. D.

comfortably.

wiierever you are

tliat

you’re doing you’ll look
better in The Bracer!

front, exclusive with

The Bracer,

allows comfortable all-day wear. No
buckles or buttons to bother you.
Won’t rub or chafe.

Try The Bracer today. And remember there is only one Bracer—
only supporter belt with so
outstanding features. Don't

the

many

BAvaa a Buce.
St..

riepl, A-38, 2500 So, Dearbnni
Chicago, lU. (la ana.Ia.Su, K.Toraalo.)

rieaie rend

me

Bcaceri

accept substitutes. Insist on the
Bauer & Black Bracer! At department, drug, haberdashery and
sporting goods stores.
If

yom

ilvaler c«dboI rappljr f on with The Bracer,
and (oail Iberoupoa with a check er
BHiney vrdei. Price S7.00 (Canada t2.7S).

•iinplj 611 OBl

"BRACER
Copyrighted material
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Protect Your

VITALIS
Workout

T

he surf and sun are fine for your body— relaxing to your mind— a grand way to spend a
summer day. Yet they are— as your reason will
confirm— a definitely bad influence on the health
of your hair.
For the water helps to

strip

your hair of the

50 -Second

oils

that Nature gave you — the blazing sun beats down

on your unprotected hair— baking it dry and brittle. Naturally your hair can’t stand this gruelling
punishment— it becomes dull and lifeless.

:ulation

$0 sseoHos TO RWS

That's why your hair needs the help of Vitalis
and the “60-Second Workout” to combat the deadening effects of sun and water. It’s easy to enjoy
the stimulating “60-Second Workout.” Apply

quickens -the Bow of
increased —hair has a

i

ary

oil is

10 JtCONftS TO COM!
Your hair has a lusti
tionable “patent-lealhi

Vitalis briskly to your scalp. Feel the exhilarating
tingle as circulation

awake— alive. And

is

roused. Your scalp feels

Vitalis’

pure vegetable

oils

come to the rescue of your oil-depleted hair. 50
seconds to rub— 10 seconds to comb and brush—
and your hair has a healthy, handsome look.
With

Vitalis every hair is firmly in

VITALIS

place— just

the

way you want it— without a

trace of that very

objectionable “patent-leather” look.

So soak up your summer sun, enjoy your golf
bath— your boats, your tennis— but

revel in your

protect and enhance the good looks of your hair

with Vitalis and the “60-Second Workout.”

—

WARNING For your protection In
the barber »hop— ganMina Vitalis new
comas only in the new, sanitary Sealtubes sold by barbers who display
this seal. Insist on SeaihibesI

—

AND THE “60-SECOND WORKOUT" HELPS KEEP HAIR HEALTHY AND HANDSOME
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THE NEW DEAL DISPENSES A NEW BRAND OF JUSTICE TO LABOR AND INDUSTRY
courtroom scene, taken at New CumAug. 'JO, in the neat little ivy-covered

his is a pirtiire of a

T berland,

^Y. Va.

Hancock County Court House [Irfl). Except for the overcrowded jury box, and the startling C.I.O. sweaters worn
by two of its back-row occupants, the spectacle could be
duplicateil at trials in ten thoii.saiid country courthouses

throughout the land. But this
the jury Ixjx are not jurors.

is

not a

The

trial.

The

pco|)le in

while-haire«l geiitleuian

on the liench Ijcneath the Slate seal and the picture
Washington is not a judge.
What you see taking place here Is a new and tremendously important phenomenon in American life. It is a
National Lalmr Relations Board hearing. There is no jury:
the occiijianls of the box are simply spectators. The man
on the bench Is a ‘‘trial examiner" appointed by NLRB.
The brand of justice l>eing dealt out has nothing to do with
sitting

of George

old-fa.sbioned

The

common

ease which the

examiner

tough and as significant as any

two years of

existence.

is

that Weirton Steel

hap])ens to

l>e

among

is

run by Eniest Tcner Weir,

the must ruggedly individualistic

employers in the country.
Mr. Weir does not propose to

let the Government or John
anyone else tell him how to oj>erate the business
he has built up fnim the ground. When the New Deal last
tried to make him do it, under XR.V in U134. Steclinaster
Weir went to court and won a great \'ictory.
In the National Lalwr Relations Boar<l. however, tough
Mr. Weir is up against a much tougher up|K>iu'iit than
NR.Vs old National labor Board. NLRB, to In-giii with,
has much more authority and that authority Iuls now been
backed by the Supreme Court.

L. Ivcwis or

The way NLRB uses its authority ha-s ruis«-<l a passionate
among employers and their friends throughout the

outcry
land.

Often and

the Board has been charged with

l>ilterl\'

being not only pro-Lalwr, but even pro-C.I.O.

law.
trial

im|>ortant

who

is

NLRB

It involves

hearing

is

has tackle<l

one as
in its

charges by C.l.O. that

infuriates its critics

is

way

the

In effect, the employer

NLRB conducts

actually on

is

trial.

What
its

But

Weirlon Steel Co. of Weirton, W. Va. supports a com-

man

pany union, uses threats, heatings and firings to hinder the
growth of a C.l.O. union, and otherw ise violates the National
Labor Relations (Wagner) Act. What makes the bearing so

cions, his opinions, his

with a grievance
leading questions hy

more

of

what an

may

off.

Any

take the witness chair and, under

NLRB

NLRB

mo.st

hearings.

in hearing

evidence against him, must ordinary court rules are

attorneys, pour out his

.suspi-

fund of gossip and hearsay.
hearing looks

like,

For

turn the page.
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WEIRTON STEELWORKERS HEAR THE CASE OF

!

C.I.O. VS.

THEIR BIG BOSS

M

alarming

i>'(

siglil

at the Weirtoii hear-

ing were hhie sweaters with C.I.O. in

mi

hig

on the front [hvitam

letters

right),

some with J. L. l/pwis on the haek (/eft).
They snggesle<l the Jerseys once worn by
Sir Oswjihl Musely ami his Hritish fascists,
they turned out to be only the uniform
of u Weirlon ('.I.O. .softbull league.
first such sweaters, or shirts with
.\t
hilt

C.I.O. buttons, preduniinuted at
ing. wliile .some .i.OIXI meintK‘r.s

llic lieur-

and friemls

company union and

of Weirtoli's

Security

Ix-ague contented themselve.s witlia rousing

StKJU

(M.O. and Nl.HB.
however, many a company badge (nee

ioji

ft)

protest parade against

li

The
town

up|K*ared in the atidiem-e.

faces

permost.

see liere are typical steel-

.\-ou

town (jx>p.
Greek and Slavic

\Veirt«in

fnce.s.

polyglot, with

What you

d«)

not

si-e is

Hi. 1100) is

bliKid up-

Weirton's

uni<|ue status as the largest iinini'or]>oral4‘<i

town

in

the wiirld.

Steelnmsler Weir

only Weir of Weirton: he virtually
ton.

hi-s

is

is

not

Weir-

town which he begun building

In the

on

farmland

aere-s of

'iT

years ago,

<‘omi)any provhles the water, ga*. elec-

tricity,

M-wage

ilepartment.

ihceounty

di»|Kisul.

strt-ets

and

fire

Law

is upheld in the town by
Mr. Weir has chmaled
Weirton High SehiKil. built a

sheriff.

u .stadium to

rt)iiimunity.swimming piNil (^>padini.ssion).

a golf cour.se (^ilOO initiutiun. ^44 dues).

THE CASE OF

C.

1.

0. VS.

WEIRTON

(continued)

n the
I

two days

first

of the

Weirton hearing, outraged company

attorneys entered lOo objections to bits of opinion, suspicion

and hearsay offered as evidence by C.I.O. witnesses. The trial
examiner, Edward Grandison Smith (right), overruled 94 of the
objections, declaring: *‘This
of evidence’ are not rigidly

is

not a common-law

trial.

The

‘rules

adhered to."

Utterly baffling and maddening to lawyers, the free-hand style
in

which an

on the

trial

NXRB hearing is conducted puts grave responsibility

examiner. His fairness and judgment alone replace the

rules of evidence evolved in centuries of court experience.

When

man has had his say. the examiner decide.s what the
prepares an opinion on which the National Labor
Hoard (opposite page) in Washiiigtcm makes its d<*<-is*
ion. The Hoaril jails no guilty emidoyer. It issues «H-ase aiul desist orilers, re<|uir«'s rehiriugof unfairly discharged employes with
Iwok pay. If the employer rejects it.s decision, the Hoard pas.ses
its order on to a I*. S. Circuit Court for euforcemeut. Thus far the
Courts have sustained the Hoard Id times, overrule*! it only twice.
material

every

fai*ts are,

Ki'Iations

Theodore Sehroyer is sworn in liy Kxnmincr Smith. Witness Sehroyer said the hisul of
Weirton Se<-iinty l.eiigne hiid nifrreil him ^10 a day plus expenses to join tl)e‘'hutchet Kutig"
which l>ejil up C.f.O. orgiinir.ers, that he had >>een beaten up himself after he refu.sed,

Canlldi Barron, .sister of a C.I.O. organiser, said she wh.s liealen with Koch last October.
First physical evidence tu link any of the beatings with a Weirton employe was a pockethook
which Canilda Barron swore she saw drop from the pocket of one of the hatchet gang.

in the Weirton district, (elh how he was fired by Weiryear alter eleven years of work, has l»een repeate«ily followed and threatened.

Kenneth Koch, chief C.I.O. organiser
ton Steel

last

Knocked nut with a blackjack

last Oct. 10,

he came to to

find a

gang kicking and pounding him.

Patrick Todoran, president of the local Workers Alliance (radical reliefers),

mediary from Weirton

Steel's president offere<l

slop organising for C.I.O.

Kxaminer Smith

him a

tells

new car and 910
make Todoran name

job, a

refu.sed to

hoa-

a day

if

an

inter-

he would

the iotennediary.
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CHAIRMAN OF NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

IS

J.

WARREN MADDEN

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
But

II.

S.

Circuit

have reversed

Courts

u the three memlKTS of the National I^bor
Relations Ikuird.

who

ap|>car at top aiul right,

sympathize with I.^hor's side of the argument?
llie answer is an emphatic yes. Their job is to
administer the Wagner Act. and the
that Act

piir])osc of

to help workers achieve indei>cndent

is

unions and

win genuine collective-bargaining

Board Chairman Joseph Warren Madden, 47,
a law teacher by profession but has done much

public service as a mediator in labor disputes.

Donald Wakefield Smith. 38. grew up around
mills. l>ecame
in labor cases.

a

l*hila<lclphia

steel

lawyer specializing

Edwin Seymour Smith,

4.1

ami no

Commember

kin to Donald, wa.s formerly Mas-sachnsetts’

missioner of I.Ai>or
of the

now

defunct

&

Industries, then a

NR.\

Lalvor Relations Board.

Do

employers gel a sc|uarc deal from NLRB?
In 98.3% of the cases which have reached it for
decision, the

That

Board

startling

foc^t

ha.s

found for I.Abor.

cannot, however, be assayed

without a knowledge of
the

only

IS

IS

THE BOARD’S YOUNGEST MEMBER

LABOR’S FRIEND

twice

in

18 appeals

merits action. Of 3.052 cases, including comby July 1. regional directors
have dismissed 380 as ha.seless and 741 have
been withdrawn.
Once a director accepts a complaint, he first
tries to settle the matter by agreement. Thus
settled have l>ecn 1,7G1 cases. The Board has
it

plaints, disposed of

averted or settled 829 strikes.

agreements.

is

it

DONALD WAKEFIELD SMITH

NLRB procedure.

Under

Board arc 21 regional directors scattered

throughout the land. Theirs is the power to investigate every l.,abor case and decide whether

COUNSEL FAHY & A.SS1STANT WITT

Only in stubborn cases, numbering one in ten,
do matters reach the stage of a public hearing
such as now proceeds in New Cumberland. .\nd
though the conduct of such hearings may seem
haphazard and uniegal to must lawyers, the
entire record of the hearing will Ive review«l by a
U. S. Circuit Court if the employer desires. As
previously noted, the Courts have reversed the
Board only twice in 18 apjx^als.
In its conduct of emjdoye elect ions to determine
which faction shall have the right to s]icak for all
in collective bargaining, no one has ever questioned the Board’s absolute honesty ami im|>artiality.

Though

it is

pioneering

ten uncertainly, NT.RB

is

new ground,

of-

indisputably the ablest

agency yet created to settle U. S. labor disputes by
law and reason instead of by c*ubs and tear gas.

BENEDICT WOUf. SECRETARY TO THE BOARD

THIRD BOARD MEMBER

IS

EDWIN

.S.

S.MITB

CHIEF ECONOMIST DAVID BAPOSS

LIFE

ON THE AMERICAN NEWSFRONT: ASA long defends national checkers championship

Tournament h«gan on Aug. ss in the little town of
Martins Perry, Ohio. Forty players aat at tables in the Eagles’ Home, played in
Ttie National Checkers

deadly

seriou^sness.

Many

expected to lose as

much

as 4

tb. in

the tournament.

A slow same

Thomis

U

this

World ChamRlOII Am I^ng, of Toledo, defends the
U. S.. title which he has held, off and on, ever since

one l>etween Dr. W. E.

(inthirt a/errea) and John Bradfor«l, Iwth

of Chicago.

MASSACHUSETTS REFUSES A PLAQUE

Some games took

MEMORY

IN

he won

four hours to play.

it,

ns “the checker prodig>',” at the age of 17.

OF SACCO AND VANZETTI

v/tWfTOlJidORSpi

A SOrO issue in Mnssochusett-s was stirred up on Aug. 22
when the State was offered a bronze plaque exumnemorat''
ing Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, the radicals

executed for murder in 1027. Sculptured by GuUcon Borg*

lum, the plaque bears images of Vanzetli
with Vanzelti’a words

l>erore

(le/l)

and Sacco,

he went to the electric chair.

F. Hnrloy, Democrat, called the offer “ab-surd,” joined
Republican predece.ssors in denying that Sacco, the shoemaker,

Gov. ChaftOS

and Vanzetti, the

fish

peddler, were ‘‘martyrs,’' unjustly executed.

AUTOMOBILE UNION VOTES $400,000 TO "GIVE HENRY FORD A LICKING"

Jubilant aulo workers,

1,100 strong, convened

and

Deletites blew whistles. took sides in a factional fight

paraded in Milwaukee to celebrate the growth of United

cers, listened to

Autiunobile Workers from 30.000 to 400,000 in a year.

of ei per

John L. Lewis. On Aug.

member for a

27, they voted

among

offi*

President

an a.ssessment
Motor Co.

shoulders.

"w’ar chest” to organize the P'ord

Homer Martin was

carried

on

his followers’

‘‘Henry Ford deserves a licldng." Martin

told the convention, ‘‘and we’re going to give

it

to him."

Pat* ?S

PENNSYLVANIA CAPTURES JOSEPH

J.

BRUNO, THE MURDEROUS POLITICAL BOSS

i-imsylvaiiia's
muiilimit” came to an end
Auf{. •i'i when deteclivcs arrested Joseph J.
Hnino. onetime J{epiil>licun laws of Kelayre.s. l*a..
on a New York street corner, iiruno was unilispiitc<l
ruler of the little mining town until IfkU, when his
folhmers
deserting to the Democrats. On

P on

Nov.
.\s

it

ij.

election eve. the Deimx-rats held a |Hirade.

reache<l

"Bruno’s Corner,” a burst of machine-

gun lire sprayed the marchers. Five were killed.
Bruno was arrested, senteiKHMl to life imprisonment and loiJgcd in the county jail. From there, on
he disappeared under highly suspi-

IKh-. 18 .

cious cireiiinstaiK-es.
v.sit

hud

The warden had allowed him

to

a denti.st ami a guuni assigned to wateli him
left

him while he parked

his cur.

State police

conducte<l the search which resulted in his capture.

Bruno befOtB
sliiiven,

his Right

looked like

with thinning gruy

tacles.
He weighesl nhmit
made during Uriinn's third

teiiiained stolid
trials

BniflO WAS ArtBSlsd at the door of his
after llie five tnuchine-gun munlers.

he announced

in

his

home on

,\

hiiir

l.sj

this,

und

lie

was smoulh-

liorn-riniiiieil

pounds.

resulting in three sentences of

spfs>

This pieliire was

trial for inurtier in IDd.j.

and expressintdess tlnsMighuut
life

his

Krmi»
three

imprisonment.

Bruno

aftBi his rapture I<M>ked like

his iiiitne to

Fruy

hnir

He uore

liliirk.

fiitteniiig iliel lie
chill.

grown

Miller,

ditTeretil

hud put

tliis.

lie

hnd rhunge<l

mnitslaelie. dyesl Ins

a

Hy a -(K's.’iid,
anpiired a dmilile

specliielev

nti '^1 |M>uit<ls,

Despite the disguise, detectives

retsigniieeil

him

st und-

ing outside the cheap rooming house where he was living.

the morning

justice nf the pe.ace.

window 'Tm voting

Kepiililienn."

Bruno eseaRBd front this dentist's doorway in Potlsnlle.
The prison guani w ho aceonipunieil him left him alone and
tiiilmiidriitfeil for several mimiles while he pnrkeil his ear.

Bruno'S Cornsr was the scene of the electicm-e\’e murders

houses on the two other corners lielong to Bruno's relatives,

and, four days later, the

while the fourth csirner

victiin.s'

funeral (afioce). Joseph

Bruno's house stands on the euraer (lop rentre).

The

is

occupies!

sprayetl the marchers from

all

hy

u church,

three of the

(iunfirc

Bruno houses.
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LIFE

ON THE AMERICAN NEWSFRONT: seven seas races

n Aug. 26, with

O s(|uare-rigge<i

all

canvas

set

on her three masts, William S. Gul>olmann’s
Newport on a 6(K>-inile race to
between privately-owned wtuare-

ship Seren Sean sailed out of

Bermuda. Her opponent in this first contest
riggers in modem times was G. Huntington
Feb. ], 1967). Awaiting the winner was a cup
Yacht Club. Al.so awaiting all hands on Eioth
drinks, at

Bermuda

—the

Hartford’s Joseph Conrad

put up in behalf of the

(LIFE

New York

ships was a dinner, complete with
check to be paid by the owner of the losing boat.

Built in

Stoekholm

in

to Bermuda for dinner

1912 by the Swedish Government as a eadet training

.ship.

Seven Seas was originally calle<l Abraham Hi/dbcrg. In 1929 she wa-s converted
into a private yacht and in IdSti .she was sold to Mr. Gubelmann (National Ca.sh
Register) who spent five months fitting her out. She is 168 ft. long. 325 tons, has
a crew of 26, can make 18 knots. Her hull is of steel and she has an auxiliary
engine. (The stack visible above really serves for ventilation as well as exhaust.)
Mr. Gul>elmann was not al>oard during the race but his son Walter was.

Copyrightc-
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ON THE AMERICAN NEWSFRONT:

LIFE

lamp.4 ("Rip”) Collins

* Cubs.

Oil .\ug.

1(1,

is

while

iho crack
.sliding for

first

baseman

of tlie

RIP COLLINS’

endangers cobs’

broken ankle

lead

Chicago

home plate in u game against
The pictures on this page

the PitLsburgh Pirates, he broke his ankle.

show Baselmller Colliii-s' uecnlent anil reciii>eration. He may or may
l>e back in the line>up l>efore the .si>u.son‘s end.
"Rip” Collin.s' ininry was important in IJ).*!? baseball beeau.se
not

when

it occurred the Cubs hail l>een leading the National I^'ague
by six games. Two weeks later the Cubs' lead had dropped to two
games. Pre.ssing closely lichind them were the New York Giants
I<oui.s Cardinals and the Pittsburgh Pirate.s.
Whichever team wins the National l^eague {lennunt will almost

the St.

certainly face the

New York

Yankees

in

the World Series.

Since

May the

\ ankces have steadily increased their leail in the American
'2(1, it st(x>d at ll)‘
2 games. Most ex]>erts conl»e.st club either league ha.s pro<lured in the la.st few
all agree that the Yankees’ centre fielder. Joe l)i Maggio,
ha.s been the season's outstanding player. Di Maggio 's rcconl of 37
home runs in 101) games Is one lietter than Bal>e Riith'.s record over
I/cague until on .\ug.

.sider

them the

years aiul

the same stretch in his
of (>n

homers

tion kept Di

is

(1927). Ruth's nll-sea.son record
however, because a ton.sll oj>era-

licst s<-hsoii

likely to stand,

Maggio out

of the early games, .shortened his season.

Dsy bSfOTB

hi$ ACCidBIlt

electric chair.

Sliding into

not

make

it,

home
and

in the first inning, Collins

saw that he could

tried to stop. Hi.s right leg twisted

under him.

Writhing
mates.

in pain,

he

i.s

Collins suffered

Some

Rip

Cnilin.s vi.sited

Cook County

jail

in

Chicago, jokingly satin (he

hasebnil pliiyers, notoriously snperstitiotis, hlamc'l his accident

stretched out on (he

field by his teaman incomplete fracture of the ankle.

HS

1$

offset

tarried from the

field.

the terrific pain of

hi.s

on

this gag.

Idling his forearm to

broken, dangling

leg.
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Lily Poms on July 31 sang in Chicago’s
Grant Park, an audience of
peo])Ic
shown in the nunarkahle picItccausc the park seats only •iO.fKKI,
stiKxl three hours while Miss Pons,

lu-ii

liny figure lieiiealh the stars, entrance*! the larg-

a year now

est musical audience ever assembled in Chirago.

rumored

The Pojis career Ix'gan on Jun. 3, 1931 when,
Manhattan’s Melro|M>litan 0|XTa
at
for the first lime. \n Lnriadi LamnwrniiyoT.
Miss Pons receive*! JO cuKaiii culls. Pri*>r to that
she had studied piano in Paris and. at 19, inarrietl
u wealthy middle-aged Dutchman named August
Mesrit*. Mr. Me.sritz, who hud an ear. like*! the
way his wife sang while playing the piano. At

*!nctor
Ira

House

l)orii

his instigation .she .studied voice, to discover that

.she

Sinc-e

.specialists since

then

.she

has

in top-

eariie*!

her hnsbami ami for over

has lioen reported engage*! and

we*l to .Vinlre Kostclaiietz. ra«lio c*m-

who

led the

Chicago Civic Opera

*>rches-

during her Chicago concert. Miss Pons was
33 years ag*>tn Cannes. Her accent is still

singing

she had absolute pitch and the most extraordi-

<liv*ir<e<l

She made her movie debut in / Dream
in 193.>. She has an a]>artineiit in New
York ami honsi\s. cum])letc with swimming ])<mi]s.
ill
n*dlyw«xHl and Conneeticnl. Five feet tw*>
and weighing lUo lb., she hates bread, fills up «m
potat«>e-s. She uiu-e uwiH-*l a pet jaguar.
Her favorite number is 13 and her car license is LP 13.
Frt'uch.

Too

Much

voice «-astrnine<n).v S«Aor AIImtIi

di GoroKliat,'!*. later rewarded

Maryland

In 1933 she

put her

«lclnit

flight o{>cratic circles.

a

Liljrpons,

Her Manhattan

Caruso.

a fortune from her singing.

over t.SO.OOO

The Pons coloratura

nary \wal cords known to throat

foniie<l the sj>eclarle

ture alwvc.

li.v

5% uf

her Ciirnings.

named after its lily ponds and
dinwn with IVisliDusler 'nxaiiiis.

wa.<i

after Lily I’ons, here

Cc^/'ighted mu'

lat

No

fill

SWinimef

Uly

is

Pons, here .shown

shivering on ike edge of her Holly wuu<J pool.

Ill

Lc Co^ iTOl Miss

I’ons,

conlmrj- lo cu>t<iin.

IVinct^s's pitrl lust winter. Olin

Downes

stiiii

Hi<5

the uclinK a* wtII «» Uk* sinninK of Uie

Unit her costume loukeil like n

t'ollie^i

skit.

At

tier

Connecticut

home

Froviiicitil furniture,

in Silver

Mine,

pluys ut (pinlenioK.

l.ily

Andfe K0Stelanet2 flew
mostly

in

l*ims .sleeps in Ihis

iiixl ri<ie>

lefl.UUU mi. in

lim.

rumuntic pursuit of Miss Pons.

l»e«l.

.She collects

French

lior-sdiaek willi enlhusiiisin iiml chic.
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WINNERS

IN

OLD GOLD CARTOON CONTEST COLLECT $200,000

SECOND PRIZE; MISS FLORENCE ZIMMERMAN

FIRST PRIZE: CADET WILLIAM R. STAGGS
The grand

prize of !*t]<M),(l(KI in the Old Gol<l contest was nn'arded on Aug. 25 to \YiIUam
Kundolpli Staggs 25. a naval air cadet alxiard the CJi-S-Hangtr, stationed at Sun L)ieg<>,
Culif. Staggs is a native of Valparaiso, liid. After getting a D.S. in metdianical engineering

of Illinois, he enrolled us a cadet at the Naval Air Station at Pensiicolu,
was tninsfeiTe<l to the Haiigtr last Noveinitcr. He ctiiinot leave the N'uv>' fur at
least Ivvo more years, “.\nyway," wid he, '*1 wouldn't leave the N'avy for an armful of
910U,U()U cheeks.” He will, however, buy an iiulonioliile and marry his .sweetheart, Mias
Grace Glasser of lx>s .Angeles. Federal Uixett will consume about 9S8.IH)0 of liLs prize money.

The second

prize of

35, of Peoria,

111.

graduatcil from

in

the Old tioid contest went to Miss Florence Zimincrman,

Puzzlc-sadvtng

tlie L'liiversity

huis l>een

a hobby of Mis.s Ziinmerman’s ever since she

of Wisoonsin.

breamea

registered phanuaci.Hl

and weut

to

from the I'niversity

work as manager of her

Flu. iiml

picked on a basis of their essays. Miss Zimmeniiuii lays her success to her peculiarly

Deui of U. S. puzzle makers is f. Gregorj' Ilartswick (tcatoi, irilh kin eartooniuls) who made
up the Old Gold puzzles. Puzzlemun llarlswick says: "We make three kinds of puzzles
tough; tougher imd Imigliest."

The toughest

one.s

always appear at the end of (he contest.

father's driigslurc.

,*since

the Old Gold winners were Knolly

favorable ptisilion for observing the "Increased Popularity of Old Golds.”

"But

my

She plans

to

ambition." said she, as she uix-epted a huge bouquet of red ro.>«s
from the girU of the Peoria .\llrusa Club, "is to get this ijt30.U(IO check in the lamk."
Inivcl.

first

Thu Puzzle
paper.

Artists, Martin \adle (.left) and Jesse Jacob.s, put Mr. Ilarlswick's ideas on
Kach puzzle is n cartmm, accompanied by a list of mimes. The puzzler must
name which is reprcsenteil by the objects, action or dialog in the cartoon.

pick out the
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hen

W

I’.

Gold

I.ori!lar<i

cigarettes,

& ('o.. manufacturers of Old
amiuuneed a puzzle contest last
known whul a

winter, they could scarcely have

national pheiionicnon they wen* launching.

the

contest

the

closed,

had

S.OtXI.tmo [HHipIc

man who made

Before

nuiuhcr of
90 an.sw«Ts apiece. The

astonishing

.sent in

the puzzles, F. Gregory Harl.swick,

that the average entrant spent at>out
80 hours on the 90 puzzles. That makes a total of
100.000.000 maiidiours. In return f<ir all this elfort

c.stimates

OhI Gold ulTercd a grand prize of $100, 1)0(1, and
099 other prizes totaling another ^lOO.OIKI.
.-Vs it

turned out. the original 90 puzzles wore

more than a
Each

Of the

(luulifying round.

entrant.^. .14.000 solved

all

little

'^.000.(M)0

the puzzles eorrectly.

of these received a set of 90 tie-hrcakiiig car-

toons which had to he stdve«l in one week.

This
fiehl to 9,000.
A second set »if tiehowever, merely reduced it to 8.100. At
Old (iold gave up trying to stump the sur-

narrowcfl the
lia-akers.
this |K>int

vivors

ami

recpiired each

t«>

write an

e.s.say

Increased I’opularity of Old Guld.s in
nity
ners.

a-s

'I'he

fur

The win-

could
puzzling

A puzzle checker

is

Beulriee Klein.

lliaiik

that

sen.se.

puzzle could have two an.swers.

of

17 other college

girl.s

to

It

was her job and
that no

atlases

with diclinnaries.

If .she

nuikc sure

Armed

and reference

l>ook.s.

Miss

Klein

puzzled

over

make it fit the eurUnm.
"wrong” answer was not ii.setl.

each "wrong" nn.swer, trying to

came

close,

that

contest cost Old Gold ^<^.000.000, mostly for

running eart(H>ns
it,

on "The

My Commu-

a Result of the Old Gol<l Conle.st.”

who were umunineeil on Aug.
much a.s their

their literary ahility us

in newspu]>er.s.

It

70%

Old Golil sales

was

well

over

Iasi year.

Shreddini machines desin>ye<i mi.
wrappers wliieli were .sent in. according to the

rules,

answers,

fur

2.(l(MI,0(Hl sets of

'flie

shreds

.‘iold

worth

old

Gold

with the

^ a ton.

File

supervisors are lectured

CiertriKie K.

Gee.

in

Condon, operations

Old Gold

liire<l HilO

their duties
i-hier of

Gle clerk-s with

i>y

Miss

the ptiezle of*

one Mipervisor

for

one

each

cijfhl

Birl*.

hrloir,

some

of the clerks

of the niplialicliciil se<-lions of the Gle.

entries

were

in,

the girls checkcsl

them

work on

When

for

all

the

correctness.

answers to the puzzles, were
hawked on streets in the closing weeks of the ronlest. Old
Gold says lliuL uuuc of the tipsters bud uU answers right.
Tipster sheets, giving the

rial

The

French fashion artist at work

Ihrough ihe unii of his
perhaps (he strangest of all

red-l>«ar<ic«l genticiiiiin Nceii

model

is

Chrislinn

Bi-riird,

the strange people recording Paris fashions for T. S. puh-

lirnlions.
ntiils

A

neo-romunticisl

and sloppy

lie lailics

clothes,

who

affects dirty

finger-

he does colored sketches of

frag*

for Vague; wistful people, sad ruiiia for himself.

C-.-;

m?

'iai
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At the Parii» Opening', Editor Carmel Snow sits at
extreme left. Managing Editor Franoes MrFadden
Next are Mrs. Erickaon, Faria editor, (in whiU jacheti and (tenia
Mrs. VIIm h A. llyan Jr., fashion editor, has cigarette in mouth.

HARPER’S BAZAAR TEAM

VOGUE TEAM

lUlenn from Etelund.

ess

Audruuauw, sketch

artist.

REPORTING PARIS STYLES

d'.\.veii.

I’ogiif.

.1/

At

left.

Coiinleiw Hmiet-Wilhutmex

Schiaparelli’s

Opening for her

t'oi/iir

(in *u»

takes notes at

Artist hnshnnd.

mililen-oman fa.shion editor and Michel de ItninholT. editor
right, in

polka dots,

i.s

Next are Diieht>f the French

Mrs. Kiiyimiud Ives, fashion editor from

New

York.

A BUSINESS

IS

Vogue and Harper’s Bazaar cover Openings
our

a year the dressmaker-s of Paris huhl co.stly .style “0|>eiiings.”
most important of these, during the first week in August, attracts

tiinr.s

F The

Imyers. stylists ami fashion reporters from the entire occidental wi>rld.
elo.se)y

guarded.

.Vdiiiission

is

must make

piireha.ses or

('om|H'tition

In lop estuhli.slimeiit.s. buyers attending

pay a

el.se

among Imyers

is

^„)(IO-franc forfeit.

keen.

Hut their rivalry

To them,

magazines. I'ugae and llarjnr'n Huzuar.
the year's supreme ImUle.

from

New

York, works

for the Sept.

by

risTiiits

1

and

from

in

a

mad

issues.

l.>

New

Paris

I’ogae’.s

.staff.

ehihi's play coin*

dl.'l.tlttn.

frenzy to furnish

The

liaz(utr'n

the Paris (){>euings arc

supplemente«i by top e«litors

Xew York

with material

small Parks staff

is

swamped

York.

and .American:

\‘ogue lias threi- editions: French, English
tion:

is

with that which exists l)ctween the world’s fw<» leading fa.shion

parc<l

Jldr/H-r'x liazaar prints

total circula-

an .American and an English edition;

total circulation: iOS.OOO. Their ('omhiiied circulations are negligible, yet

their influence

is

iuestimahle.

Key

000,000 women's ap]>arel industry
familiar to millions of

ing. Its eilitor,

people
riNul

women who

For years bimonthly Wujite

ill

them

every branch of the
religiously; their

#.‘1,000,-

names arc

never buy a i-opy.

sIimhI alone in the class field of fashion report-

Edna Woolman Chase.

Iiccanie the

most imjrartant influence

on .American taste during the po.st-War jHTio«l. In lOW. William Uandolph ricarsl Imught llar/tcrK Bazaar, ilecided to contest I'ot/ue'it rnono|M)Iy.
Xot until 1034 when Tom Mliite. a Hearst organization executive, iiuhu'cd
his .sister, ]’offuc trainoil

Vogue

Carmel White Snow,

it

offer

.seriou.s cH«n}K*tition.

Since the day

was

Edna Woolman Cbaso. keen

when Carmel Snow, recovering

third aerouchement. told
alie

to join the Haziutr, did

de-serting her

lier

Vogue

friend
po.st,

and

in

eilitor, Eiiiiu

the ho.spita! from her

WiMilmaii

rivalry lR>lweeii the

('ha.se,

that

two has been acute.

in

eilitur in chief of all

three Voguen, the

ino.sl influenlial figure

the fashion-reporting world, Chevalier of the French legion of Honor, stayed in

York during the
brillinnt,

Paris Opening.

saliricnl,

ltii.'uiiin*l>orn

New

So did Vogue's Art Director Meheinetl Fehniy .Agha. a

Turk who once

sold sausages, painted

signs in Paris.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Reporting Paris Styles

(CONTINUED)

Vogue’s editors. n'illiout wAiting for proofs to dr}% inspect piiotograplis of models in clothes
chosen IhepreoeilingdH.v. Countess ‘‘Bahs” Willaumes (/e//)clividesher time l*et ween New York
and Paris. The Duchess d'A.ven is fashion editor of the Paris oHiix*. The ullimiite decision

on which

prints go to

New York

resU with Paris Editor Michel de Brunhotf

(/«/*' in t7(o»/A).

Right alter the showiig, Vogue Artist Count Bouet-Willauinez sketches ^hiaparelti's twopiece dark blue suit, with kolinsky collar and pockets.

Willaumes studied architecture, .spent
saw the sketches, showed them
the Counters are expert trapshooters.

bis spore lime at the races sketching horses. His present wife

to Mirhel de Brunhoflf,

who gave him a job. Both he and

Photographer Horst, a young (ierman, piKses model in Molynem's slinky black velvet dress. "Sex
.\ppeal, for Sept. 1 issiieof t ague. Dress wasshnn'n .Aug. S, pholographeil that night. Prints were
mailed on Quern Marg, Aug. 4. arrive.! in New York offiic. Aug. 0. Uushe.1 through art and
engraving dep«rtmentft, they reached printer, Aug. I.t, were on Editor Chase’s desk, Aug. 18.

Carl Erickson,

women

bom

in Paris.

He

in Joliet,
is

III.

of Swedish parents,

small, unpolishol

and

erally regarded ns the quintessence of chic.
for his accurate sketches.

ill

is

Vogue’s ablest illustrator of elegant

at ease in salons. Yet his drawings are gen-

In.slinctively

His special devothin

is

to his

he chooses the perfect backgrounds

young daughter and bU poodle Fex.

Copyrighted material
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Baron Hoyninten-Hieie, temperamental star phnto^apher of //arper’a Bazaar, works all
the rush of Opening’s. Di)<eovere<l l>y I'o^ur. he was lurmi away hy Uarjitr’t
fat contract. Once, when liored, this Kus.Hian-bcimFrenrhman<liMppeare<lfrom
turned up in Africa. His closest friend is I'ojrar's Photographer Horst (err opposite).

niKlit <lurinf;

Carmel While Snow, editor of Harper's Bazaar, stands guard outside Huene’a studio {seelefi).
Quick-icnipcrrsl herself, she pjimpers her high-strung employes. She first worked in her m<^
Mrs. Cha.se of Vogue gave her a job. She stayed ten years, hud
shop. In

Bazaar with a

tiler's drejuuiiakitig

New York,

three children, learned fashion crliting thoroughly, then quit to edit the rival Harper’s Bazaar.

Jean

Cocteau. French poet,

playwright, composer and scenarist,

fur lIari>eT‘a Bazaar. In his Paris h<»lel Itedrooiii,

dress with paillette lH>dice.
thetes.

A

Around (.'wteau

brilliant conversationalist,

is finishing a drawing
M<m1c 1 KlizaWth Gihlmns poses in Chanel’s
Paris' l>ud<Uiig geniuses and posl-War es-

flit

he annihilates conservative

*>pj>.»nents

with invet-tive.

Jem

MOfai, one of the

ing mo<lel gowns,
Bazaar.

The

is

first

photographers to take outdoor candid shots of munuequins wear-

here snapped in a candid shot of himself, taking a candid shot for Harper’

miMlel, Kliisalieth Gildions,

Pont .\lcxandre

III

wearing a Patou dres.s, ia descemiing the steps of the
Mrs. Ilyan Jr. (at left) directs the scene.

enlnim-e to the Paris Exposition.

CONTINUED ON NEXT »aCC
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Reporting Paris Styles

(CONTINUED)

Modfil in blue tights prepares for a midnight aketch by
Derard in t'ogiif’i Pari*
Over tight* and iMHiicc will
go I^invin's acnsiitioiuil transparent blue evening gown.

Preparation for photographs inc ludes checking dress tag
to see

if

the model has on the right frock.

“Chou CThou" Healy of New York who went

Model at

left is

to Paris to po.se.

Man Ray, Philadelphian who gave up painting for photug*
raphy, retoiiche* u //ar/xr'o Hasaar picture of Alix’* black
dres* with *er|uin* at Item and contrasting cape.

Reynaldo

Luza,

who has

Basaar'ft art staff, sketches a

longest on War/ar’*
model dressed in Patou’s hiiltLusa is n Peruvian.

served

Vogne

editor. Mrs.

office via transatlantic

Raymond

Ives,

A permanent wave

is

telephone (rale;

worked

until

New York

for 3 min.).

as important to a smart fa.shion

edb

tor as food. Herein Paris, Carmel .'snow gels one from Guil-

cvemng

tf-neek. gleaming satin evening gown.

Prettiest

0 a.m.. wa.s iwlledfrom her hath at 8 to talk to

laume, while she dictates a radio st>eech to her secretary.

A model changes her shoes
the

!.,eli)ng suit

which she

of Harper’* Hazaar helps.

is

to ones

more appropriate

for

Ryan

Jr.

wearing. Mrs. .\llan

Scene

is

the Paris Exposition.

JlSt before the traia leaves Pari* for the queen Hary,

Bazaar office boy, mails a hatch
Behind U f’ogiie’s Imy with mail.

l.lysses .Armand, Har]>er'*

<d material for

New York.

Copyrighfr--

•:nal

A-s

A new “Sex-Appeal" dress

a favor to Mrs. Snow, Elizal>etli Jenn«(ofM»v).ex-mo<lel

fur //<ir/>rr’« Hozattr,

Paris in one of the

U

posing uiilside

new “Sex-Appea!"

tlic

Kilz

ilre.s.ses

in

with

c<»r-

setetl. .shirre«l iKKlire

and tiKlitly-swathed

liips-

Lust year,

Mo<icl Jemi'i was imirrk*ii to Hurry Crw-ker, of the West
Coast lienrst organisation in Mr. Ilearst's iiisite in Wales.

CONTINUED ON NEXT aAGC
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(COWTINUCO)

Reporting Paris styles for U.S. womei

appearing

ogue,

bimonthly, could, by rushing

Vfuriously, publish each year a i-ompletc report of
the August Paris Openings in

its

Sept,

Harper's Hazaar, a monthly, usually gives

to issue.
little

or no

news of the 0|>enings to

its

This year, for the

time, Harper's Hazaar an-

nouiiml

first

would publish a

it

to cover the Openings.

readers until Octol>er

s|>ecial issue

Vogue's editors

on Sept.

1.

Id

ga-si>cd. Eidi-

tor Chase rallied her team. In her l>est ])atriciaii
manner, she calmly told her staff they must )>etter
their

own

the Sept.

l)C8t
1

record, get

from Paris.

more complete coverage

in

issue.

Mrs. Ives l>rought
of sketches an<l text

tlie message to Paris.
Pages
were railiophotocd and cabliKl

Damp prints of phutograph.s were rushed

In the Sept. I issue of Vogue, readers
found 81 pages of news on the Ojienings. In the Sept.
Id iswiie will be complete coverage of the entire colto l>oal trains.

lection.

In the preee<ling six pages you have .seen the

frenzy which goes into producing a fashion magazine.

At

ArSIfld Mrs. Chiss {centre) gather Fogur's
t«>

pass on Parts sketches.

.\rt

New York staff

Director .\gha .stands while

Art Editor .\rthur Weyser
left

{pointing

to /lage) is

Martel McGaane edits copy and enptions Itefore Vogue is 6naliy put to pres-s. She worked
fashion reporter on French Vogue, is small, quiet, pleasant but forceful.

two years as

sits

on couch. To Mrs. Chase's

Mrs. Ives,

ju.«t

f>ack

from Paris.

is

a sample from the Sept.

Id Issue of Vogue.

On the irt-ntom board are iniiuature photostats of all
Vogue editoriaf pages. Editor Chase inspects Sept. 15 issue.

Lydia Sherwood, three years out of St. Timothy's i^hool, spends most of her hours at

Vogue at a typewriter, composing captions. She

is

niece of Rnf>ert SherwiHHl, playwriglil.

Copyrighted matEn
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keeps Vogue's staff busy

)B London, Vogue's resident staff is

New York, London and

in

Paris

With

busy on English edition. Mrs. Pidotix (left) stands
Mrs. Garland (m plaid) is the fashion editor.

his head upside

down, Cecil Beaton, Vogue’s London society photographer, gets a

right-side>up view of his model.

next to Editor Elizabeth Penrose (tcaied).

He specializes in bizarre lighting,

imaginative buckgrounds.

Harper’s Bazaar publishes a mid-month issue on Paris Openings
iiiw JIarper'a

S

in Puri.s.

from
tfhow.s.

Bazaar keeps only a small

there

New York

i.s

staff

a general exodu.s of editors

to

riiief of the

cover

the

Paris office

Erickson, wife of rogue's

urti-st.

.Viigust
i.s

style

Mrs. Carl

“Eric.” Harper’*

Bazaar rarely attempt.s to re|>ort the Openings
before October 1. This year, in a scramble com-

The Shopping Bazaar oolumn U edited by
lier,

(standing).

Mrs. T. R. Vreelund

is

Pegg}' I.e Boutih

a fashion editor.

parable to rogue's reported on op]M>site [»age, it
rushed eight pages of OjK'nings' iiew.s into its
Sept.

I

i.s.siie.

will ap|K‘ur in
I

j.

To

the

Tiic full story of the .Vugii.sl
it.s

left is

working on
isheil jHiges,

first

shows

inid-moiith issue, out Sept.

.\lexey Hrodovitch. art director,

this issue.

Beloir are

as they will ajipenr

in

two

of the fin-

the magazine.
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SPORT
A WIMBLEDON WINNER, DONALD BUDGE HEADS FOR FOREST HILLS CHAMPIONSHIP
lif

T

tou»U*-hpa<K*<l .voiing miin luukiti^

fric-iidiy

ymi

in

expression ul \VimI>le<loii in the

much the same
when Queen Mary

Ihc eye {hehtr) had

summer

of

IflJij

entered the royal box. As the siK'ctalors rose in silence, as his op]>oneiit Baron
von t'ramm bowwl grave and low. Donald Itudge informally waved his racket

The

typical was not reflated in
or HW7. for three years in the best tennis circles have taught Budge much.
Because Budge is still an engaging youngster, and because this .July at Wim-

at the smiling Qu<*en.

gesture thoiigli

bledon he accomplished the feat uai<pie

in

stilt

tennis of winning the singles, the

<loublcs,

and the mixed doubles, he

will,

win or

h»se, steal

the show at the national

tennis tournament at Forest Hills, Sept. 'j-II.

The day Budge waved at Queen Mary, he hist a semiBiiai to (iermany's %on
('ramm. Next year at Wimbledon, just turned 'il. he reached the finals only to lx;
His IP;}? Wimbledon triumph over von ('ramm. folput out by Frc»d I'erry.
lowed by his team play which won the V. S. the Davis Cup for the first lime in ten
years, juil the lanky redheu<le<l Califurniaii at the lop of the heap.

heaviest racket in the

game

»r-).

Budge

is

now

Wielding the

at the ]K>ak of his game.

".itr-rial.

DONALD 8UDCC TRIES OUT

The

grip Buiifte uses

learned this grip
others.

tuduy

when he

Ls

the "etuilerR" grip (ikovn aboe«). Bu<ige

started to play but ahan<loned

His experiments weakened

asound stroke only

after

Budge

in

nless all tennis signs fail, the

his

it

to try

forehand drive which l>ecame
returned to the eo-stem grip.

stadium

oixirts at Forest Hills.

U show n in color photographs at the right, will

l>e

the setting

a victorious climax to Donald Budge’s greatest tennis
^Vhat 1937 has so far proved is that no amateur player
today can beat Budge, llie Californian swept through the
^^‘imble<lon singles, losing only one set and pushing Baron
Gottfried Von Cramm. the world's second-best player, rudely
for

year.

off the

court in the Huai

in straight sets. A’un

Cramm. by

play-

was able to
Budge to five sets in a crucial Davis Cup match but again
Budge was victor. It is very possible that Ellsworth Vines
ing better tennis than he ever before displayed,
force

and Fred Ferry, greatest professionals in the game, could
beat Budge. But it is by no means certain.
Budge’s tennis is good Itecaiise it is well-rounded. The redhead ban no one spi-cialty on which he reties to win. He also
has no weak points. There is no backhand in the world that
can match Budge’s, but there arc serves that are as good and
Budge is not especially fast in
forehand.s that are better.
getting around a tennis court but he doe.s nut have to bi*
liecause he is a good strategist and is siddom caught out of
position. His volleying, while sound and pointed, is not always spectacular because he prepares his openings well i>efore
moving up to net. Until this year. Budge did have u grave
weakness: his forehand.
Years of unwise experimenting
with grips retarded this stroke’s development and not until
this year’s Wimbledon were critics ready to admit that the
Budge forehand was worthy of his other strokes. Budge's
game is built around power, closely controlled, thoughtfully
directed and varied. Donald Budge is an excee<iingly smart
tennis player. His open, freckled face mid bright thatch
disgnist* mie of the finest and subtle.st tennis minds in play

HIS

POWERFUL SERVICE

IN

A PRACTICE

THE BUOCE BACKHAND. HIS MOST EFFECTIVE STROKE.

IS

TODAY THE

THE BALL

HIT. BUDGE

CONTINUES HIS STROKE IN THE FOLLOW-THROUGH.

SHIFTING HIS WEIGHT HEAVILY

NOW TO

HIS RIGHT

OR FORWARD FOOT

THE END OP THE FOLLOW-THROUGH LEAVES BUDGE PIVOTING AND BALANCING AS GRACEFULLY AS ANY BALLET DANCER
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DONALD BUDGE; A BIOGRAPHY OF A TENNIS CHAMPION

On June
I

IS,

born in this
lie

1913, J.
little

Doiwid Budge was

house

in

children.

Brother Lloyd began to teach Don-

5

aid

how

he wa.s

In 1935

9

to play decent tennis
8,

in

when

At

Q

the ^’Imbledon semifinals

Budge lost to Gottfried von Cramm
Germany, 4-6, 6-4, 6-S, 6-2.

On

and again at

Donald

^

the California State Tour-

/

13,

won

nament held

with a suwedH)if racket.

m

of

13

His father, John Budge, here shown with
Mrs. Budge, is proud of having driven a
laundry truck over the same route, SO years.

2

Oakland, Calif,

was the youngest of three

for

10,

boys under

18.

to U. S.

Capt- Pate. A-

<n r.;

Budge. Mako, Parker, Grant.

Donald wore these dandified pumps.
he was none too bright, nmnaged
through by the skin of his teeth.

17, be made real tennis news by
winning the NationalJunior title. But

At

Brother Lloyd could

always carries a portable phonograph around with him.

July 27. 1937, Budge beat England’s Aastin and Frankie Parker beat

Cup

5,

.\t scliool

.still

beat him.

the

first

Q

Q

40

Inawhite tieandtailsatformaltenDonald Budge U mud-

nis banquets

even before tournament play.

1927.

Donald, with a cap over hU red
was already admiring the tennis

Donald Budge's mother kisses him with pride and affection
after tournaments but doesn’t think him good-looking. Says
“He may not be handsome, but he’s a wonderful boy.”

Fond of food. Budge eats hot
|| dogs,icecreamandurangeade,

time since

7,

hair,

played by 13>ycar-old Brother Lloyd.

she:

44

4 J Modestintriumph.Budgebrings
the 83,U0(> silver cup home
for

At

4

to get

Budge dances with Jeanne Edgar while Tennist Gene
Mako starts the record. Crazy about swing music. Budge

England’s Hare, thus winning the Davis Cup. Here Princess Helena Victoria
pre.sents the

At

3

est, .self-pos.ses.sed, well-liked socially.

on with the man with whom she won
Wimbledon mixed doubles. For more of the

Alu'C Marble looks

15

the 1937

No.

I

woman

player and other ladies in tennis, turn page.
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BEAUTY MEETS BRAWN
Poland's “Miss Yah-Yah”
n

O

tlif'*'

world,

|Higfs

you

see

some of the

all of wlioiii will

Forest Hills this moiitli.

is

best

IN

new

NATIONALS

girl

wrunen

tennis star

loiitus

players

in

the

<<>inpete for the uatioiiat i-hiimpionsliip at

They

are .Vmerieaii. Kiiglisli

and

I'oh.sh.

Miss .ladwigu .le«lr/ejt»w ska {ImIiiu') rtf Warsaw eame here la'«l .Inly hir
the first time ami sim-e then has made M-iisatioiial tenuis news. .V
player of great Itrawti. she U‘ut (H-ti. (!-4) .\la-e Murlde Utfl). 1". S.
C'haiii|>ion. at Wiiuhledoii earlier this year ami again in the Westr-hester
(N.Y.) toiiniaiiieiil. (Miss Marlile In-at lier at Seahriglit. N.J.) .Vcvonliiig lo the best tennis "dope" she may well win the Nationals.
Since the English [rlayers (*rr opfninHr /wi</el were mtmdly rlefeated
by the T. S. team in the Wightinnn Ciii) mutches helcl .Vug. 4(1 41.
they are given little ehaiwe to win in the Nationals at Forest Hills.

ttPf

tt:

—

Alice Marble.

won

her national rhainpi»n<liip

fiiilier

was a Cnlirornui entile

fumed

eoacli.

rnnclier.

Her

last

year

tennis twicUer

is

l>y Iieatin}; Hel<*n JhooIih.

Her

Kleanor Tennant, HoHyw«io*l’s

Slie fpies to l>eH early, sleeps lots, ho|>es to I>eenine a singer

one of

lliese

days.

JiAwi|l JedrzejOWSki was twm in Crarow 44 years ago. Without private means, .she now
works as a typist in Warsaw, walks miles to her job. She has l>een I’oliind’s No. 1 female
tennis player since 1949. She weighs 1.54 lb. and hits the ball almost ns powerfully as a man.

**Mls$Yih-Yih”
cause her

time

name

goes wild.

is

is

what Poland's Jadwiga Jedrxejow.ska is affectionately called in tennis beHer backhand is us terrific as her forehand but somelikes Iteefstenk for brenkfa.st. speaks giKid English, U bright and cheery.

so hard to pronounce.

She

Pige 45

Margot Lumh, another skirl-wearer, was Imrn in Surrey, Kngland i5 years ago. Her eyes
fair, her voice low ami <lelil»crate. She is the woman squash rae<|uels ohamEngland, is not yet fnlly-nuimlrsl at tennis which she tm>k up only two years ago.

are blue, her hair
pioii of

Mrs. Sarah Patfrey Fabyaa, *5, of Boston. Mbs*,

who

iloes nni

hiiiiil isii

wear

Itanker in

Demurely prt'My, she is
Boston. She heal Margot Luiiilt
shorls.

is

one of the few L'. S. girl players
No. in this country. Her hiis-

raleil

(riijhl) in

the \VighlniHM

Cup

matches.

Kay Stammors, ^tl, is the world's prettiest craek lennist. This KnglLsh girl enjoys munching
lump sugar during her matches. During the Wighinian Cup matches she spent much of her
leisure lime at the Allmlie Beach Cliih with Sir William Wiseman of Kuhn, lx)eb & Co.
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SCIENCE

INDUSTRY

CHASING METEORITES

M

iliion.s

IS

A CAREER

of meteors enter the Earth's utinu.s]))iere yearly.

.\ll

Imt an

out by atmo.splierie friction
But whenever a meteorite docs strike the Earth,
the ehanees are that the world's must persi.stcnl star-dust chaser, Dr.
Harvey Xiiiinger of Denver, will <li.soovcr it, buy it and sell it to a museum.
infinitesimal pro|H>rtion Inini them.sclvcs

Ix’fore

Only

mofoor with train is this picture of a fireball which fell in New
March, lU^. Atmospheric friction heatcil it to iiicaudcsivuoe. cni«le it visible.

ClOSB'lip of

Mexit-t),

Addle Delp Nininger

nc<-. iinpanies

tions. .'she <-iHiks, tends their

A neleorlte U

recognir.ed

I

railer

her husimnd on most metenrite-ipithcrinc

home,

by n Nininger

is

also

ilisripic.

an expert meleoritieist

Farmers

cdten mistake meteorites for stones, throw them aside.

field

reaching ground.

la a irailer. Dr. .N’ininger {ictartng irhile hat), head of .Vmericun Meteorite [.alxiralory, tours

the country.

Here he

giving

describing meteorites to fanners, asking llieiu to send liim their finds.

expedi-

Harvey Harlow Nininger passes

name.

rare witnesses from outer space.

in her t>wn

Meteorites are verj’ heavy. Dr. Nininger pays
thus

is

Hit

a

pound,

fanners a nice pn»fit for their distsiveries.

all his

time hunting meteorites ami leeliiring on these

In 14 years he

ha.s locute<l

specimeas of 77 showers.

Comets, which have disintegrated in space, cau.se most mf^
teors.

When

these hit the Karth they are called ineleorites

CONTINUCa ON PAOC
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LOOK

FOR

THE

FAMILIAR

RED

COOLER
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BUILT-A House

Run Automatically
by GAS !
T

his
was

'*easiest-to-keep*'

house

fuel service.

planned

to give

trouble-free.

specifically

maximum

comfort with the

least

possible housekeeping effort.

The
to

architect’s first

choose

problem was

automatic,

dependable

equipment for the major jobs of

less

had

to

and

big jobs” was the result of his experience with all types of equipment.

Modern, automatic gas appliances
can make your home “easiest-to-

air condi-

keep.” Slop in at your Gas Com-

be clean, noise-

pany or dealer and hear the news

house healing and

tioning. Units

in design,

His selection of gas for these “four

cooking, refrigeration, water heating,

Easy to operate and

Modern

beautiful in appearance.

and independent of uncertain

about them.

This gas heating, air-conditioning and hot water plant needs no attention

from one year’s end

to another!

No

fuel to order or store.

No moving

parts.

comfort— and incidentally, the quickest and lowest cost
any reliable automatic heat available.

Just year-round
installation of

a IIL^Lj*

The gas kitchen

in

our architect’s home

is

completely automatic. The gas oven pre-

Srtiii

(or

booklet,

"Planninc the World's EasieU-to-Keep

Houm.” bv cONSTAHrc HOLLAND:

a valuable auide for sav.

y

Oven heat control assures exact temperature—clock control turns
and off. New smokeless speed broiler cuts broiling time in half. Range top

heats in 10 minutes.
the heat on

burners light automatically.
parts to give trouble,

GAS

IS

is

THE AUTOMATIC CAS REFRIGERATOR

really silent,

and operates

has no moving

at lowest cost.

YOUR QUICK, CLEAN,

Look for this Soot of Spprucol of the Ttuing Laboratories of the American
Appliances bearing this seal
Cos Association tchea you buy gas equipment.
comply with national reQuirements for safety, iturability and efciency.

ECONOMICAL SERVANT
Copyrighted material
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Meteorites are made into

museum

pieces

o precious metal has ever been

N found

in sufficient quantities in

meteorites to give them commer-

But

cial value.

l>ecause they tell

a

fragmentary story of the universe
outside the .stratosphere, they are

immense value to scientists.
Only man who can satisfy the deof

mand

for meteorites

inger.

At

his

Laboratory

in

is

MSMirs coRMiaT niLS swui oa mt racci

Dr. Nin-

American Meteorite
Denver, he gathers

the heavenly stones, cuts them into
slabs, judiciously distributes

among museums and
As a

result of his

them

collectors.

work, scientists

estimate that the age of meteorites
range.s

from 100,000,000 to 3,900,-

000.000 years.
is

(The solar system

about 3.000,000.000 years old.)
Critirs If the

HOOR are

said to have

Ai ireiproAis used by Dr. Nininger to

been formed by the collisions of giant

delve for

meteorites with the planet in bygone ages.

are buried loo deep for a plow to reach.

meteorite fragments

which

W

HAT A SHAVING CREAM - (/iJS
/ngram’a.' Becauae it's concentrated for ecottomy. the amallest morup into a cloudbank of
lather that makes quick work of the
most stubborn beard. Your razor glides
sel billows

through without pull, sting or nick.
it’s the bracing “kick” in Ingram's
makes it unique— the freshening,

But

that

astringent, tonic “lift” that leaves your
face looking younger— your akin
smooth and comfortable ttot for minutes but the entire day! Shaving cream,
lotion and tonic in one— thef's Infram’s!

Citlini a slab from a hard, stony meteorite.
steel

band

trickles a

Onto the slow-moving

toothless

stream of water carrying a Sim of carborundum powder.

This very powerful abrasive

is

used by Dr. Nininger to do the actual cutting.

Pelisbiii a meteorite on a buffer in the American Meteorite Laboratory. Meteoriticists study
structural composition on smooth surface.

Copyrighted malsrial
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Meteorites never killed anyone
(oonh'nMd)
eteorites have devastated vast areas, killed thousands of animals, destroyed vegetation. Yet history recoitU no man ever
having been killed by a fireball. Dr. Nininger, however, predicts a
this cause will occur within a hundred years.

M

human death from

To

cultivate masculine glances

Jound

it

was wiser

To wear hose by Kayser
The shades

FREE HOSIERY!
underwear.
limerick

we

It's

easy

—

accept.

it's

—

are real aids to romances!

Writ. your own limericks about Kayser gloves, hosiery or
fun!

And

you’ll

win 6 pairs of Mir-O-Kleer* Hosiery

Mail to Kayser, Dept. L, joo Fifth Avenue,

for each

New York

City.

FasftsMallii( netaarita

is

the one which, thousands of years ago, crashed into
It duga hole 4,000 ft. in diameter. 600 ft. deep.

Arisons, formed Meteor Crater.

Larfist fall in
forest, killed

modem

times hit Siberia in 1908,

mowed

a herd of 1,600 reindeer. Its concussion was

Lariist ffatnaai of a meteorite on exhibit
of Natural Hi.vtory,

is this

flat
felt

700 square miles of

as far

off

as England.

boulder at the American

Museum

New York City. It wm found in Greenland, weighs over S7 Ions.

Copyrighied
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MODERN MOTHERS

NEW NUCDA WHOLESDME...ECONDMICAL

FIND

New-type margarine
and ideal for

Nucoa

is

high

in

fOOd*energy.

food-encrg>‘ calories ... as

bread.

With milk,

Every poun<i

many

eggs, fruits

of

Xucoa

supplies

ali

is

a deiicious “thrift spread” for bread

cooking. Nourishing! Always sweet and fresh!

3400

as the most expensive .sfiread for

and vegetables, Nucoa

fits

ideally

into the balanced diet every child requires.

a pure vegeUAU margarine churned to

Nucoa tlStOS so good on broad! It

is

ddicious creaminess. Approved by

Good Housekeeping Bureau and accepted
CouncU on Foods.

by The American Medical

It’s

monoy

add.**

in

Association,

your pocketbook

— a big saving on

up, in a few weeks, to a real sum.

say. "It helps balance the family’s diet

ThO Sami croamy goodness you taste
for

all

your cooking,

too.

in

Nucoa seasons

light, tender, rich-flavored

Nucoa on bread makes
vegetables luxuriously

.

it
.

.

delightful

gives

you

cakes and deiicious sauces and confections.

every pound of Nucoa! 'ihis

"Nucoa

is

such a blessing!" mothers

and our budget, too!"

Churned by Tbe Best Poods,

Inc.,

makers of Hellmano's and Best Foods Real Mayonnaise

Copyrighted material
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THE STRANGE CASE OF WINIFRED SACKVILLE STONER

Al aCCOBplisbcd

BihlWilifrSdsat up aJone at three months
and was able to hold her first doll, Martha.

child predify |fcw ip to look like this when she was 26 and had been married twice.
Today, Winifred Sackville Stoner Jr. is being sought to share an estate in Kent, England.

Til

Stirs given her

JR.

VioIiliSt it II, Winifred

bad already written poems and three books.

by oelehrated Esperantists

A lOflll

decorate Winifred’s dress in this picture.

in

llttll |lrl,

nder Public Notices in the

U Aug.

Winifred loved to dreas

sudi costumes as

Madame

New York

Butterfly.

Timet of

17 appeared this unobtrusive ad

ADDRESS OF WINIFRED SACKVILLE
Stoner

Jr.,

to settle English estate. E.

H.

Sackville, Washington, Pa.

Retentive readers remembered the name. Soon
after the turn of the century, Winifred Sackville
Stoner

Jr.

examined

was often

in

her, educators

the headlines.

Doctors

marveled at her, parents

followed lier amazing career.

Winifred Stoner was then a baby.

bom
At

in

She was

1902 with teeth, an early hint of precocity.

one. she could talk in polysyllables, scan the

first

ten lines of Virgil’s Aeneid, recite Tennyson’s

Croeting the Bar.

three she was an expert
and French. It was about
mother started her cam-

At

typist, read English

this time that Winifred’s

One day,
Mother Goose rhymes, Winifred
called her mother a ”prevaricatrist" because she
had learned from careful observation that a cow
couldn’t jump over the moon and a dog couldn’t
paign for realism in child education.
after hearing

laugh. So, with the aid of (continued on page 54)

Mllhir StilCr, surrounded by portraits of her wonder-child,
conducted a campaign for natural education, founded the

World League

for

Fwtering Genius, maintained that her
girl brought up “naturally.”

daughter was just a normal

I

.-.lar -ial

Pact S3

Let

down

a little in

your personal

appearance and it’s just human nature
for others to surmise that things
aren’t so good with you!
"5 O’clock Shadow”— that unsightly
beard growth which appears prematurely
at about 5 P.M., looks bad. There’s no
denying that ! It’s caused directly by using

hugs every
facial contour; compels the long, smooch,
gliding stroke of the master barber;
shaves at the one correct angle, clean and
close at the dermal line. All one piece,
built-in, face-fitting bevel

Gem

is

Twist,

50%

opens; twist, it closes.
Micromatic Blade

merely

’’top” the
Note this well:

con-

is

made

separate times to incredible keenness.

A

A Gem Blade in a
Gem Razor guaran-

keenness that

lasts.

You get cleaner shaves
and far more of them

tees shadou'less shaves
last to the

25f^ for

be given a deeper
beveled edge. This
edge is stropped 4840

instruments which

which

send coupon below and
vincing "proof” offer.

thicker surgical steel and so can

inefficient shaving

beard.

at all dealers.

Or

the world's easiest razor to use.

it

The
of

handsomely cased,

blades,

end

to each blade.

of the longest day!
For the C^m Micromatic Razor is scien-

Stay clean with

Gem One dollar buys
a Gem Razor with 5
\

tifically right. Its

'

I
;

K

FOR PERFECT SHAVES -USE A OEM IN A OEM!

n

Division, American Safety Razor Corp.

DepL LE46, Brooklyn. N. X
me special "Proof"

Please send

•

|

set

tonlainimg

I

and dostble’edge Gem Blade AND THE
REGULATION CHROME PLATED GEM

simgte'

I

RAZOR. Here’s my
PRINT NAME

iSITB (g

©[SIM ISM©'iiaa/iSl

Gem

‘

•

0 (§

SPECIAL "PROOF” OFFER

f

I

quarter (stamps or toim).

'

\
<

|

I

STREET.
I

I

CITY
I

,
>

<l(

TM llTt

STATE
IB

CBBBtk.

MMntI Biln

IITII*
\V., Tofonto. t.

Ccvrrukl M*t, kr Abi«H<b>
^

(’o.,

auor Cor*.

tJS tVclUnrUn SC,

|
•
•
J
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The Strange case of Winifred Stoner
her daughter, Mother Stoner composed her

own

Jr.

nursery rhymes. Sample

Dirtif face, dirty face,

you are afrighl.

Dirty face, dirty face,

gel out of

my

sight;

Pretty face, pretty face, clean as can be.
Pretty face, pretty face, stay always with nur.

The Dingo, by

When

Jingo, is

At

FAST as the wind!

he gets going, he’s got ’em

all

5,

Winifred was making Chautauqua speeches and touring Europe in

behalf of Esperanto, “universal language of peace." (continued on page

As 1 tSIChtr, Winifred instructed the children of Mrs. Walter Hardesty.
ddpliia, Ohio, to play chess, talk Espcruiito

Till tjrpiwrllir

It

oils in one, it’s

Tough and

Cuts Starting Wear, and how

Starting causes

running

. .

.

New

it’s

it

.

.

itefore

of two.

Her mother believed

they couki write with a pencil.

Fast.

Golden Shell Motor Oil
.

Phila*

does last!

More Engine Wear than

Flowing to reduce this wear

it

New

and study nature from pel animals.

was Winifred's companion from the age
even

that efaiidren should be expert at

Like two

5ii)

skinned!

Tough

all
is

the

Fast-

so

it

stands the heat of steady driving.

Hir pit

aUo taught by natural ed-

bird,

ucatioR, could

jump

rope,

wink

its

eyes.

Stll

WIS tllghi lirytbllieS, could swim

“almost as well as Annette Kellerman."

caHTiMutp OH eaoE

se

Copyrighted material
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NEW MAKEUP

KIT

COINCES

CAST OF “VIKGINIA”

in S^mffifian

Romance

nenv

at lenten ^^eater,

^adia

dd

aii^

add

cotf^Ude

^umder,

maicara

.

.

.

.

.

.

daratoniyin^

/i^Uicd,

idadtxo

and

a//

“keyed te the color of your
9 OUT OF 10

of the girls in

eyes.**

Radio City’s gay

new musical romance. ‘‘Virginia," praise Marvelous Eye-Matched Makeup. Tliey like it. they
explain, because

.

.

rrs MAKEUP THAT MATCHES. ..harmonising
rouge, lipstick, powder, and eye makeup, too.

AND

MATCHES YOU... for

IT

Mskeup

is

Marvelous

keyed to your personality

color,

the

color tliat never changes, the color of your eyes!

READ about the special ‘‘convinre-yourself" acquaintance kit . only 55^! (Canada 650.

LONDON WAS LUCKY

tu

be

first

to hear lovely blue-eyed

•Anne B<M>lh, of the silvery voice, leading la«ly of '‘Virginia." “Ami
is lucky," says Miss Booth. "iD this simply priceless
Marvelous Makeup. I’ve found nothing 1 like so well in England."
.Ameri<a

BEHIND THE SCD4ES ...
.

.

Makeup. Try*out

keyei) to blue, brown, gray, hasel eyes

.

York stage

for

mad about

the

ports,

“I’m

loaned glamort>us

Mona

Barrie to the

New

a lead part in‘‘Virginia." ‘‘.And Hollywooil is
new Kye-MaU-heil Makeup." MusBarrie reit in these little makeup kiU."

IkrUltd to find

the girU of the ballet express

ddiglit with softly flattering Eye-Matrheil
kits

HOLLYWOOD

.

.

.

.

&6t.

^‘LOOKING MIGHTY NICE TODAY,” says Ronald
(iraham, '‘Virginia’s*’ leading man. to Anne Booth,
fascinating prima donna. "It might be
air.

LEON LEONIDOFF,
who is staging the

my makeup,

she said,” rejoins Miss Booth, pleased with

her Marvelous

Makeup Kit keyed

to blue eyes.

production of “Vir*
ginia," takes timeout

during a

strenuous

rehearsal to admire
Patricia Bowman,
prime ballerina, weafing Maneloiis Kye*

Matched Makeup.
sound color harmony." eomraeots
famed Leonidoff, "to

*‘lt's

key
to

your rmilceup

all

the one

theme

.

.

.

centra)

your per-

sonality

color,
the
color of your eyes!"
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At

7,

she published her

first

hook of

TtFO active kidtteya, a liter for

The Strange case of

Folks

irith

good

By

this time she

Ixmks on history, education,

aoman

full

often

as this girl does?

felt

Nothing seriously wrong

don’t feel right,"

and jumpy. So

Stomach

tired out

— but

upset.

you “just

Out of

sorts

you can scarcely keep

your eyes open.

symptoms of con-

down your energy, making you

pulling

hits you,

it's

And whenever

time

to

feel

that condition

take a good laxative.

For more than 30 years. Ex-Lax has been
America's favorite means of keeping “regular."
IHore people use Ex-Lax than any other laxative in the

feel better
nite aid

husband was a confidence
on hearing, mistakenl.v, that he died.

Her third mirriage

is

now

to Earl Harrison, salesman, in

Yuma,

only a few months. Following a divorce in

.\riz. lasted

1959. Winifred dropped out of the

.She remarried

that she

reporters in .search of her.

news

until .\ug.. I9H7.

effec-

cleaning cml, Ex-Lax just gives your intes-

— and

nudge

at the point
is

where con-

easy, comfortable

thorough!

After taking Ex-Lax. you’ll

more

alive.

And

feel clean. You'll

you’ll be grateful fur the

absence of the strain and nausea that make

FrcK|uently. these are the

stipation ... of accumulated intestinal wastes

"sick all over!"

Five years ago she slipped from

News from England

man.

stipation exists. Its action

feel

baselwll.

public view.

heir to #250.000 sent

—a simple, easy method of giving you an
tive

she could play five iostruments. talkeight lan-

ter her first marriage that her

tines a gentle

AVEN’T you

12,

and play

life u-orth-tchile.

As the Ceiitess de Brecht, Winifred discovered soon af-

of trophies

had written many
and animals.

.suffrage

So ofton the trouble can be traced directly to something you leost suspect

H

—make

At

guages, swim, skate, box, fence, cook, paint, dance

Smiling and smiling a big smile.

Jr.

BcaitlfHl Winifred. at 17, had a case
for athletic skill.

Sample:

liters altrays smile;

Let's irork our liters

Winifred Stoner

Jingles.

bile.

whole wide world. It helps you to
and to look better. Ex-Lax is a defirelieving that listless, run-down

in

feeling often caused by constipation.

Ex-Lax works by the "gentle nudge" system

the action of a harsh purgative so unpleasant.

Another thing

— Ex-Lax

tastes just like de-

licious chocolate. Children actually enjoy

and it's just as good for them as
At all drug stores in 10c and 25c

FREE!

H

it

is

it.

fur you.

sizes.

prvftr !• try ti-lai at

tm

ax-

panta, «rrHa tar fraa tameSs ta Ci-lax. Oapartaiaat

Nl»7.Bai ITO.TiMas-Plaia

Sta.. Braaklyn. NawVtrii.

Whan Notura forgats-ramambar

EX-LAX

THE ORICINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE
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FR££

TO THE

READERS OF LIFE

THIS GUIDE
to the

SELECTION

and CARE of
BLANKETS

I^Nwqop

WOOL 7*
Products
This lahtl h the mark
e/ tjuahtj OH mtn‘s,
V •neH’s, and thilI'l,
tothiHg,andoH
I

buthrobti,

blaulteti,

and bathroom

H
page

ERH

rugs.

a

is

book

that will help bring blanket satisfaction

and sleeping comfort into your

IS

packed with

just the

home

to stay. Every

information you want, to choose

blankets perfectly suited to your needs and then keep
lovely for years to come. For example,

it

tells

them

and shows you:

Correct blanket sizes for different types of beds; correct types for health and sleeping comfort; correct
colors for your rooms.

Simple

how

tests of quality

to

tell live

you can make

new wool; how

in the store

to test for strength

of weave and lasting wear.

How

wash blankets to keep them always like
new; how to put them away for summer; how to
to

guard against moths.

KENWOOD

MUXS. Dept

Empire Sure Bids.,

This beautiful book,

illustrated in full natural color, has

been

Kenwood Mills,
To get your copy

prepared by the Educational Department of

famous

for quality

wool products.

at once, simply send the

coupon

Copftiirbt, inT,

bji

F. C.

It is free.

at right

HoTck

A

Plc4te

Mnd me

New
"

J-ll

York. N.

Y

Wlu( You Should Know About DIankeu—

Their Selection and Care."

or a letter or postal.

Sotia

K E N WOOD

B LAN I4ETS
Copyrighted material
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loday

Pen of Highest Pedigree.

the Curtain Rises on the

.

a New and Superlative
of the Revolutionary
AND MAXIMA

PARKER’S SPEEDLINE MAJOR

Nery Speedline Shape with Enlarged Ink Capacity,
Self- Governed Flow,

of course

and Full
Today

33^%

there takes place at

Television

it

it

never starts anything for you that

you continuous year-round mileage

gives

3 or 4 times from one birthday to the next Eight or ten

does the

if

it

you merely

fleet

seconds

trick.

When

held to the light

times.

Hence you can

An

Style,

Ink Supply

finish.

For example,

all

and Jet

good pen counters the curtain ‘raising on
Speedline Vacumatic, in three sizes.

all

A conquering pen is this, because

fill it

and

Gold,

pens— the new Parker

the king of all

cannot

More

Parker’s smartly laminated Pearl

new and

utterly

its

refill

show

transparent laminations
at

the ink level at

any odd moment, so it won’t run dry.

revolutionary self-filling principle, eliminating the

old-time rubber ink sac and lever filler— using the space thus gained for
additional ink

— in the

ink to spare.

Even

Maxima enough

to write a 16,000-word novel with

the slender Speedline Major holds

102% more

ink than

our famous Duofold.

A truly marvelous and

patented invention within this shimmering Pearl

and Jet Permanite barrel— a wholly original and exclusive
restful Speedline shape,

Not merely a 1936
is

now with

smartly laminated.

style, but also a

1938 mechanism!

matically governed regardless of your writing speed.

Vacumatic

style,

GUARANTEED

The flow is auto*
And every Parker

mechanically perfect, with no coddling

asked or expected.

By

~now having 33^% more gold than
no higher price to
yoQ. All Parker Vacumatic Points
are tipped with hJghest-grade pol*
iahed Iridium for life -long wear.

formerljr, yet at

new creation at once. Become the owner of a
Speedline Vacumatic. The curtain rises on this pedigreed Beauty today.
Don't be late. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin.
Makers

all

of

means

QuinA

see this

— the

amazing new

ink, that

cleans a pen os

it

writes, IS^,

250 and up.

(Less
I

Than
actual
I

aiza)

I
'tltOM.

owl

GUARANTEED MECHANICALLY PERFECT

^X^Mr^fold
JuniororJunior^lta.iS

•

StondordorSfenderSlanderd, $7.50

Spesdiine Mexima or Senior Maximo, $10

•

>

Spssdiine A4a/or. $8.75

PtnctU to moHh, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75 and $5

Model
Vacumatic
TELEVISION
Hew Speedline Shape
most

restful ever conceived

New Feed Control
scientificslly

governs the flow

Full Television Ink Supply

shows ink

level st all times

Enlarged Ink Capacity
a new

maximum— without increasing size
World*s Smartest Style

slender, laminated Pearl

and Jet

barrel

with distinguished Arrow Clip

Platinum and Solid Gold Point
scratch-proof— 33^% more
gold than formerly

Three

Sizes

Speedline Major, $8.75
Speedline Maxima, $10, Senior Maxima, $10
Pencils to Match, $3.75 and $5

ATTE N D

New Jewel

Case

designed in Plastic for Parker by one of
America’s most famous Silversmiths

final ^/ic

SEPTEMBER

3 — II

cJtart Jail St.rntna orj^arfiina

onaJ^n>Tliy(i J^la ne

included with Pen and Pencil Sets at
$12.50 and $15. A regal Gift setting
for Parker’s flashing laminated Pearl
Style. When Pen and Pencil are removed, case serves as a handy container for Jewelry or boudoir articles.
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Mr.Texaco-man”
We do business on the confidence of over
forty thousand different neighborhoods

We

Texaco Dealers have grown big

doing
.

.

.

little

Making small

things.

to millions

who come

sales

number by

in
.

FIRE-CHIEF ENTHUSIAST?

We believe in the gasoline we
We know that Texaco Fire-Chief gasoline has been
sell.

skillfully

EVER TALK TO A

frequently

.

.

back.

developed as an emergency-duty gasoline to

A

survey aiaoni; motorists was recently made
by an independent research orKaniaation. It
was noticeable that users of Fire-Chief were
able to give dcdnite and real re8w)iis for their
choice. Below are some of the tilings that were
said about this gasoline to the interviewer:

give our customers quick response. Engine alertness.

We

know

it is

carefully

made

to compensate for

changes of climate and season in different parts of the
country. Quick-starting and quick-firing.

We believe in

it.

It

is

.

.

anywhere.

the cornerstone of forty-five

thousand small American businesses spread across the
country.

.

.

of which your local Texaco Dealer

is

one.

It is backed by the judgment, independently made,
of every other Texaco Dealer.

We

Texaco Dealers believe that each of us helps
and the

the other by serving his neighborhood well

people

*'Our mileage U much better with Texaco and we have
DO trouble starting the car at all. On our trip to Troy,
New York, we averaged about 18 miles per gallon. We
used Texaco on the trip and it really seemed to give the
car power. We had no trouble on the hills at all.”

who

pass through

—

it.

Just try a Texaco Dealer next

time.

TEXACO

*
‘Texaco is my standby. I have been using it for a very
long time. It's very good on hilb and seems to make
the car pull better. The station attendants are pleasant
and always seem glad to be of service.”

DEALERS
Publitketl

m b 0 haif of mor« tAxn /fSfiOO indtpondtnt Toiwo Doolert 6y Th$

T»mu ComfNmjr

Bpomoori of Bddio Cantor in "Toxaeo Town." (On th«
Mak«rt of Fir»-Cki*f OtuoTneaeo Motor OU,Bavolin4 and Marfak. Alto more than 360 In.

. .

air overy Snnday Ififhi—CotumbiaPlotwork )
limo.

Now

. . .

duetrial Lnbrieonte...More touriete nee Fire-Chief lAnm any other

‘‘I

always get a grin a mile wide from a Texaco Dealer

am

whether I
buying gasoline, asking the direction, or
just going through his station as a short cut. Texaco
Is

depeudable in

all

weather and

in all

kinds of can.”
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BUDAPEST, “CITY OF SUICIDES,”

Does

mixing

a

It is

?

it
gin,

we

think,

when you

neither

taste

the finished drink

^in

it

in

must support the lemon

lime in a perfect
neter drown

it

Tom

Collins

A STUDENT AT THE SMILE SCHOOL PASTENS A CNIN ON HEN PACE

smell nor

or
ROOSEVELT

.

.

IS

A GRIM MODEL

.

with a heavy gin smell

or gin taste. It takes

a

mixer

real

to shoiv this blend of strength

and

smoothness.

Mixed drinks are an American idea.
the American taste that de«

To meet

inands smooth mixed drinks. Fleisch-

mann's Gin is distilled especially for
mixing from .American grain.

—

Fleischmann's

is

the original .Amer*

ican gin, established 1870.

formula makes
Mixer.

Buy a

order a
it

with

1937,

Tom

it

secret

And when you
"Make

Collins, sayr

Fleischmann's.”

by The Fleischmann

ing Corporation, Peekskill,
Also

Our

the real American

bottle.

flHMhmann*B

(Copr.,

..

Distill*

N. Y.)

Sloe Gin, 65 Proof

'*

,
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TAUGHT TO FORCE A SMILE

IS

jok«rin Budapest, Hungary late-

A ly

evolved the “suniie school”

shown on these pages. The idea
was to counteract the bad publicity Budapest had gotten from
the number of suicides supposedly
inspired by the Budapest song.
Gloomy Sunday. The suicide rate
in

Budapest

is

actually very high.

Patrol boats are stationed day and

night along the Danube, near the

Budapest bridges, to rescue citizens
try to do away with them-

who

by drowning.
The smile school is a hoax backed
by "Prof.” Jen6 and a hypnotist
selves

named Vineze.
They claim to
charge up to $500 for teaching the
Roosevelt smile in six weeks. The

Mona

Lisa smile

is

but cheaper. Jend
dents.

He

more

mis Amazing

difbcull

now has 45

New

EYES
in my BLIND SPOT

Invention Puts

stu-

says better business

is

enabling pupils to smile naturally.

Your

car has this

Spot”!

A

same helpless "Blind

wall of loliJ iltel that cuts

comer where
you need it most!
You want to iieimg'Oui into faster trafYou want to bari-in to the curb. You
want to pull-auay from a parking place.
EACH TIME, the "Bliod Spot” hazard
may cost you a smashed fender. A wrecked
off rear-vision ... at the very

fic.

wheel.

• SrOT-MASTER
tJtt •! y

N>

'jnllmt- Nt
Na lull,

Mu.

Or worse.
comes SPOT-

V

MASTER

to protect you.

This long-needed new invention does a job nothing else ever did. And it
is one of the most beatiliful safety devices

TMi-pfMl.

made!

SP0T-mnST6R
^
BLinP SPOT

THE SMILE CAST

IS

INSERTED

SAVES You More Than

It

Costs!

driver knows the "Blind Spot" hazard
P VERY
Every driver wants protection against the
trouble

Now

it is

almost sure lo mean sooner or

—

later.

SPOT-MASTER showing ail the road
behind, clear from curb to curb— SAVES you the
risk and cost of "Blind Spot" driving. This new
kind of rear-vision device—smart, streamlined,
stainless steel- is ready for you
at your
service station or accessory store. For LESS than
the cost of just one dented fender! See it. Try il.
Your money back after one week's trial if you'd
rather go back to "Blind-Spot" driving!

NOW

•A

SIMPLE TWIST

fttaiti

SPOT-MASTER' Siridf-fMiitt rirw
at anglt

Ml

far yarn. Slaji pat.

Yaa SEE lalily—tratj aihialt jaa
Ead "BImd Spa'"

Jrirtf

Pal ayri im

YOUR Mad

ipal.

m
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Complete

New

Fleet

.

.

.

Historp Making Prices

.

.

.

Advanced Streamlines

.

..

PRICES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY

The new

Chfis-Craft 35-ft. Double

Stateroom Enclosed Cruiser has two
staterooms forward, beautiful deck*
house, is broad of beam and stur*
dily built. Priced as low as S60S10.

Luxurious accommodations plus husky hulls, matchless
workmanship and honest value are reasons why
more Chris-Craft are sold than any other make of boat,

1938 Utility

Boats

display

*

all the Ane characteristics which have made

Chris-Craft the world’s

motor
Priced

fastest selling

boats.
from $895.

:

f

For Florida Ashing, cruising
and exploring, buy this smart

new Chris-Craft 24-ft. Utility
Cruiser. It has 2 berths, toilet
and storage space forward
and is priced from $1790.

New

’The nauticaily new 26-ft. Enclosed
Cruiser for 19.38 features a beautiful
dining-nook, large galley, toilet compartment and everything to nuke you
love to live aAcui. Priced from $2690.

Chris-Craft

Run-

abouts

( left) are priced
|
low as $1150 for a *
17-ft. model with dou- |i
ble cockpit forward. ^

as

The 2 1 -ft. Utility model
dock)

the world’s
Anest Utility Boat. It is
priced at only $1395.
(at

The new 19-ft. Sportsman pioneers added comfort and
more usable space for owner and guests. Note the
practical seating arrangement. Prices as

low

as $1495.

4109

"

is

DETROIT HOAD, ALGONAC, MICHIGAN

~
,

..

.

.

Matchless

Comfort

.

.

.

Added Convenience

.

.

.

New Low

Operating

Costs

REDUCED FOR FALL DELIVERY*

The new

New 1938

Features of the

31-fc. Enclosed Chris-Crart meets the popular trend for more lux*
urious living quarters afloat. Sleeps 4 or 6. 1 \'2" beam. Sturdily built, sound
proofed, deckhouse, a remarkable buy at $5790. Wide option of power plants.

Chris-Craft Ffeet
More beauand finish
New plans and
decorations
better visibility . .
more luxurious accommodations
Sturdier, stronger hulls
tiful lines

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

The Double

.

.

Cabin Enclosed
Bridge 40-ft. Chris*
is the flnesc of

.

.

.

.

new sound engineering
more beam
and freeboard
heavier construction
double-planked bottoms ... increased h.p.
and new lower operating costs. Mail the coupon today for
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Craft

.

.

.

illustrated

bulletins

on

all

new

Yacht-like interiors such as this one on
the new 31*ft. Cruiser (above) are charaaeristic of all Chris-Craft I9.3H cruisers.

—

bigger,
size afloat
better built and with
more usable space.
Priced as tow

its

.

as

$9190.

19.^8

models. Buy your Chris-Craft now.

The 1958
Custom

27-ft.

^

Runabout will re- 1
spond with an eflTortless
45 m.p.h. Equally beautiful

Custom Runabouts

are ofl’ered

It

22 and

lengths.
Priced from

25-ft.

The 1938
lowest

in

Chris-Craft Clipper is the world's
priced full-sized Cruiser ($1495).
4 and has a speed of IK m.ph.

$1990.

sleeps

''ChriB-Croil prices are subston-

UoIIy reduced

below Ihose quot-

ed above for fall delivery oi 1938
models. Production

is

limited.

Buy now and save up

to $1000.

See the nearest dealer or write
for special lower fall prices!

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS OF MOTOR BOATS

CHRIS-CRAFT CORPORATION
4109 Detroit RobcI. Alcoaac. Michiaao

Pleue fend illuftnccd

bulletin*

about*

Utilitr

Cruiser*

on Rui

Boat*

t

•EOPLE
The Cameras of the World Press now
put these people

in

the news

RAYMOND MASSEY
One

of England’s leading character actors, he collapsed in Hollywood on the set of
Samuel Goldwyn's Hurricane and was hospitalised with phlebitis (blood clot) (A the leg.
After three weeks in bed he began commuting in a wheel chair between hospital and studio. Director John Ford changed Actor Massey's scenes so that he could appear seated.

COUNT & COUNTESS KAUGWITZ-REVENTLOW
The former Barbara Hutton, Woolworth 5-&-10
to be Bnished.

Seattle this year. Publisher

Handsome Count Kurt stands on

bara, while shapely

RUFUS WOODS (RIGHT) AND HEAD CLOWN
Mr. Woods is the little boy who wanted to be a circus clown but grew up to be publisher
Wenatchee (Wash.) DaUy IVorld. When the Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty Circus visited
Woods, £8, quit his regular work and joined it. For five days
he followed it around Washington, putting on an act with Otto Griebling, head clown.
of the

heiress,

and her Danish husband are curLondon mansion (LIFE, June iK)

rently frolicking on the Lido at Venice, waiting for their new

Countess “Babs.*’

in

the deck of their motorboat, the Bar-

a satin bathing

suit,

climbs a ladder to the dock.

GLORIA STUART AND RAY PEARL
Young My.

Pearl, who lives in Chicago, figured out the perfect tribute to his favorite movie
star. He got his uncle to tattoo Gloria Stuart's face on bis chest, hitchhiked to Hollywood
where Miss Stuart is a featured player for Twentieth Century-Fox. Miss Stuart gladly
stopped work in Life Beyitu at CotUye to inspect Ray's decoration, say. "Oh. my gracious!”

COMTIMUJ

Gi

a
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THINK I ovMH so

MillMON OAEEOJVS

M RESERVE

A VAST SEAGRAM TREASURE OF FINE BLENDING WHISKIES TO GUARD THAT FINER

“CROWN” TASTE

Peacefully sleeping in charred oak
casks. ..aging for years in the

Seagram

warehouses are millions of gallons of
rare old blending whiskies. Rich...

irums

mellow— whiskies
mild
Smooth
of totally different character. Not
.

.

. .

.

.

peak maturity are

until they reach

they ready for blending in Seagram’s

Crowns.

ironi!f

But

fine whiskies are not

It takes

enough.

the touch of the master

blender to combine these different
types of whiskey into a blend as dis'
tinctive as the

famous "Crown” blend.

The moment you
7

taste

Crown— you'll

Seagram’s

5 or

understand why

over 100,000,000 bottles* have been
sold in 3 years.
Think before you drink

— and

say

Seagram’s— /Ae finest of the finer
blends.

7
5

CROWN
CROWN

'

A RICHER WHISKEY
A MILDER WHISKEY
*

Copr- I9S7.

F)v« Crown Blendod Whi^oy. Tho itralsht whlifciei
Soogrom't Seven Crown Blended Whiikey. The tirolghi whiskiet

SMQrom'i

In Hii«
in Ihii

Ml Six,

Corp.—ExtCHlut Ofitn: Ntu York

7^

noutrol tpirlH diflillod from Amoricon groint. 90 Proof.
product or# S yoort or moro old, 25% itroigM wfiiikoy,
Proof.
product ore 5 year* or more old.37\^% itroighl whiikiet, A2’^% noutrol ipiril* dittilled from American grain*.

W
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PEOPLE
GETS THESE COLLEGE MEN OFF
TO A CLEAN, SMOOTH START
imgladiboughtI

A CUPSHAVE-\
BEFORE COMING

TO COLLEGE GET SMOOTH
SHAVES. AND MY

|

I

SKIM WILL NEVER
BE CALLOUSED
BY A BLADE

Yt5,r//PJ/<4V7A(/'

HAS HELPED MY
SKIN RETURN TO
ITS NORMAL

HEALTHY CONDITION.

NOW

I

GET

GRAND SHAVES

4

MINUTES

SEE THIS FLAT.

TWO-WAY

IN

fCLtPSHAVINO IS A^i ITS A OOOD^
GREAT THING WHEN THING you GOT
VOURE RUSHING TO kCUPJHAVe.
MAKE AN 8 O'CLOCK ANY GOOD DRV
CLASS. YOU DOKTT SMAVER IS
HAVE TD BOTHER WITH KTTER THAN
BLADES. BRUSH OR IATNEdJ BLADE SHAVING

AND YOU CAnV CUT

1

BUTC.{/PJWAVE

YOURSELF NO MATTER HAS MANY
FAST YOU SHAVE IMPORTANT
AND EXaUSIVE
FEATURES j

HOW

iz
IT
CUPPING HEAD?
SHAVES ON THE LEADING
EDGE, WHICH MEANS YOU
CAN SEE WHAT YOU’RE
DOING AND GETACLOSltf
NEATER 5HAV&.
AND ITS A WUI2 AT
V.JRIMMING SIDEBURNS

TMEN THESE V-SHAPED NOTCHES.^
WHICH ONLY CltPSHAVE HAS.PCRMIT
EVERY TYPE OF HAIR TO ENTER AND
BE SHAVED OFF 5KIN-CLOSE..
THATS WHY CUPSHAVE SHAVES MY
BRISTLY BEARD AS WELL AS YOVR
LIGHT ONE. AND WHY IT GETS
LONG HAIRS AS WELL AS SHORT

ONES

j

THE ELDER FAMILY
hU
At Hamadan,
down to shepherd

Thirteea years ago a young Presbyterian missionary named John Elder took
bride to one of the remotest and least attractive posts in the Orient.
in the barren mountains of northern Iran, the Elders settled

summer, when it came
Mr. Elder wrote
to bis church, the West Kde Presbyterian of Ridgewood, N. J.. asking it to locate “some tumble-down place on the outskirts of town,” where the family might
spend a year. Then the Elders started on a 6,000-mile journey.
Not until they reached New York on Aug. S4 did the Elders discover the effect
their letter had had. Six beaming ladies met them on the dock, sped them to
Ridgewood and ushered them into what the Press termed a “dream house.” No
tumble-down place, it was a fine house in the centre of town. As soon as the letter
was received, the Women's Guild had set to work. The ladies had redecorated
the house, built a nursery, donated furniture, stocked tbc kitchen. The delighted
Elders posed in the living room, William, 11. and Miriam, 12, standing by a globe,
while Louise, S, sat in her mother's lap and the other three (Joseph, 7, Alice, D, and
David. A) sat on the floor. “It's a fairyland come true,” exclaimed Mrs. Elder.
a flock of %,000 Christian natives, raise a family.

By

this

time for Mr. Elder’s sabbatical leave, there were six children.

Tom

FARLEY WAS TELLING^ YES.HE SAID
ME THAT THET STUDIED SOMETHING ABOUT
CL/PSHAVt’S 'motor
FEWER MOVING
IN HIS

ENGINEERING

PARTS

IN

CLASS AND FOUND THAT CUPSHAVE. TOO,
HAD ATRIPLE-IMPULSC WHICH INCREASES
IT

MORE CUPSHAVE'i
EFFICIENCY AND
VIBRATION LESSLOWERS THE COST
NO WONDER IT SHAVES

WHICH MAKES

POWERFUL

A

IT

AND

WELL DONT KNOW
ANYTHING ABOUT
I

MECHANICS,
I

Birr

KNOW WHAT
and

LIKE.

I
I

CERTAINLY LIKE

cl/pshave]

—

young or
lifetime of shaving comfort awaits every man
who turns to CLIPSHAVING. Years of research and
manufacturing have m.ide CLIPSHAVE the
efficient dry shaver on the market.
It is clog-proof, selfSee your
cleaning and economical to use as well as to buy.
dealer today
be will be glad to demonstrate CLIPSHAVE
to you and point out its superiorities.
If there is no dealer
near you. write to Dcp‘t L. Clipshave, Inc.. Port Chester. N. Y.
CLIPSHAVE is fully guaranteed.
old

—

careful precision

most

—

RAE CERRUTI AND SANDRA DOFFA
Beautiful Robert Taylor, sailing for England on the Berenfaria, was pursued
aboard ship by more than 1,000 female fans. Two of them hid under the Great
Screen Lover’s bed, caused a commotion when police draggedtbencout. After the
incident photographers complained that

it

had happened too

fast for

them.

Mr.

Taylor's press agents produced two other girls. Misses Cerruti and Boffa, who willingly p<»ed under a bed. The fact that it was not Taylor's bed made little difference.

Copyri-2''‘

.si

Pleasant Memories of Olden Times
Sclilitz in "Steinies”
5CIII ATZ poured from modern ^Steiiiie” Brown Bottles brings glorious
memories of olden days ... of brown.raftere<l inns
and the finest
uld-4luy beers in old, stone steins. Old*<1ay brewmosters lab(»r('<] hard and
bmg to catch the delicious, old-time flavor that .'^chlitz brensso uniformly,
ii'inter and snnimer, into every drop
under Precise Enzyme Control.
.

.

.

. . .

The

iiiiifurin goodness of Sehlitz is the ilirect result of vears of research
am] the investment of countless dollars in scientific development of the
brewing art. You taste immediately the delicious diflereiiec belHceu
Sehlitz aud other beers.

Stock vour refrigerator m ilh Sehlitz. Enjoy it loduv, in
Hrovtii Botlh*!*. the fliiesi beer men aud science bi‘e\«.

iiiiHlerii

"Steinie"

are co»i/Kicf “/ig/if ih weight— easy to carry
—Itikc lesx sp4tcc in your re/rigeralor. Contents sinne as regular bottle.
Also at'ui7ril>/<.’
the familiar Tall Brown Dottle and Cap-Sealed Can.
Scft/tlz''Sl<‘inie" liroirn Botl/px

m

'

You don't htwe to cultivate a taste for Sehlitz
like it on Jirst acquaintance
and ever

.

ivilt

,

.

.

.

.yoii|

after.j

Cupfclgbt l9j7iJ<H. SebliU lltcwlng Co.

JOS. SCHLITZ

BREWING

CO.

Mihraukee,

fFis,

Copyrighied material

Once you

taste this teal

tomato flavor you'll

never be satisfied with ordinary tomato juice again
Pour out a glass of Stokcly's Tomato

Taste

Juice.

it.

Smell that right-off-the-vine freshness. You'll say there’s
no other tomato juice like this.

There
tasting.

other juice
First,

.

.

«

tomato

made

is

Stokcly’s

prizt tomatoes
finest

Stokely’s

isn’t.

No other

like
is

different

.

.

.

richer

juice tastes like

it

.

.

.

fresher

because no

it.

the pure rich juice of America’s
of the crop from the nation’s

.the pick

tomato growing

Third, this delicious juice

is

quickly sealed in spot-

less fiavor reumer cans which preserve the marvelous
flavor indefinitely. You can aaually smell the garden

empty Stokely can.
Don't wait any longer to enjoy this different tasting
tomato juice. Buy a dozen cans at a time. Keep several
in your relrigerator. If your grocer doesn’t have Stokely’s,
he can get it for you.
freshness in the

'

Keep Several Cans In Your

states.

of these prize tomatoes is carefully
process which insures
extracted by a patented
full body and uniform consistency. Stokely’s flavor
never varies.
Stasnd, the juice

rREE VvgvUbU

Doll and Paint Book.

A new

Relri<3eralor

wajr to

net chililrcn to cat more Tegcublcs. Give them this jolly
iingle book. Contains vegetable and fruit cut-oui dolls lo
paint.

Bros.

Mailed FREE for

&

Co., Inc.,

2090

1

2 Stokely labels.

— Everybody loves

a chilled glass of Stokcly’s Tomato
time— day or night. It's a dclidous health
Tones up the system and keeps you fit.

Juice any

Address Stokely

drink.

So. East Street, Indianapolis, Ind,

ST0KELY'S7^t.^T0MAT0 JUICE
A product of Stokclr Brothers & Compaay.

loc.i

srowe/s and caoners of Vegetables

<

Fruits

•

Baby Foods

•

Catsup

•

Cbili Sauce

a

Grapefruit Juice

Copyrighted material
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RELIGION
“LITTLE ITALY” CLOAKS ITS

HEALING SAINT
the l.^JOO.OOO Italians

f

Oa

iarfjcr Italian

who

IN

DOLLARS

give

New York

City

population than Koine, the (pvat<

number

live in “Little Italy" on the I^owcr Ea-st
On Ang. 10, l.ittlc Italy held one of it.s bigand most colorful religions festivals the Feast
ami I’aradc of St. Kucco. St. Rucco is the Healing
Saint. Often, when a devout Italian falls ill. he prays
to St. Kocco, ]>rumising to honor the Saint with
money or waxen images if the illness is enre<l. On
Fca.st Day the year's accumulated promise.s arc matle

est

Side.

—

gest

good. Worshipers pin currency to the Saint's statue

and stout Iwarers carry

it through the streets. ( Hher
with wax models of parts of the
St. Kocco healctl.
bilLs have In'cn pinned to the
random. Kut last winter one of the pnri.sh women promised to "cover the Saint with money"
if her sick daughter were cured.
The daughter was
cure<l and the mother was as good as her woril. This
year, St. Kocco started the ]iurade with a neatly-

wor.shi|>ers follow

body which

In past years the

.statue ut

pinned cloak of $l

More

bills.

dollars, collected

along the parade route, brought the total to

which went

to the

mutual aul Society

of St. ILkhxi.

St.

Rocco's

Statue

motlier and diiiighter

Out
ers.

of

tho church the statue

is

home by devout

Tlie honor of currying the statue

parisbion-

is ejigerly

.sought.

Wu models, which thunk the .Saint for curing diseases!
cellar.

Many

is

ct>vered

who was

with bilL by the ItaluiD

cn^(^i.

Note

several $3

bills.

StrOOtS OrO fostoonod for the purude. Tlicse paper streamers,

hanging over

members, ore

of the priests regard siieh offerings as semipngan but

sl.'irked in

Oak

Street,

the church

do not forbid them.

were made by .schoolebildren.

Shelves

of

A Cloak

mofloy eov«‘rs the statue.

left

The parade passes

slowly, taking five hours to

A head of wax

A wax hnby

The woman

in the

cuntribulcil 9IIN) her.'elf, collected the rest.

roimiisor Little Italy.

imaios »re offered fur suk.

such troubles os headaches.

of

picture at

Many of

make

the

the marchers carry candles.

gives thanks to the Saint far curing

thanks him for restoring u child to health

Pi:e72

“LITTLE ITALY” HONORS ST. ROCCO
(eontinued)

^Jote
In her FeSSt
Slie cxirries
illness

an

of the

Dsy

bnst, u

iiiinge of
lictid

malrun

»nx

nf Little Italy joins the piinuic of St. Iloovo.

to express her grnlitiule to the Soint for eiiriiig .some

und » $1

l>ill

which she

wilt

attach to

tlie

Saints

slatiie.

• Tartar forms thickest behind
yuur from teeth. If neglected it

may get under your gums,

lek

loosen

them. See your dentist. Change
to Tek. Professionally shaped
clean inside surfaces as easily

as outside. Pure, springy bristles.

Tek

Jr. for

the childi

TOOTH BRUSH y

C!

In the church,
Saint.

Wfore the parade, worshipers attend u ser\dce to honor the Healing
in the forward pew carries n doll to thank the Stiint for innkThe wunian in the pew behind her ha.s bought a big candle.

The woman

ing her child well.

W HAT
Uijslies

.A

I)

I

F

FE H E .N II E

the appearance of long, dark

does make! Pale, scanty lashes can be instantly

iraiis-

forined into kively, luxuriant fringe with Ma>’bclline Mascara.

inVEIlER EYES F«H YHU
— — ChooM- l^Unr the famnus.feonomUal
fnmi ntascara or

Mnybi-llliir Sr.lM
Miivtx-lliiK'

I

rratn niHMani,

ISolli

tlir

nr«

liarmlrs».

crar>|>ro»f. n.iii-isiti!irtinB. '.Ic ut all toilrt

goiHls countiTS.

at all

Ilk-

Liberal intro<lucl<ir>' nixes

stores.

eye make-up

In

Demand Maybellinc for
taste. For your own

Rood

drllKlitful satiffaclion intitt

on

XlaylH'lline.

A SrSteful mother pu.dies her son in the parade. The two wax legs in the carthnnk St. Rocco for relieving the child's lameness during the

riage arc intended to

past year.

They may

also influence

him to

coiiiplele the cure in the

coming year.

Copyrighted material
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STEEL NERVES
acing a barrage of steel knives takes courage
but the
girl knows her danger and consciously takes the "long
chance" of serious injury.
Motorists take just as long chances on deadly skids and blow-

F

.

.

.

n^^lAFTI-FLIGHT
'£mf CUMte”

outs uncousciously . . every instant they are driving.
The Fisk SAFTI-FLIGHT Tire ... to a greater degree than
any other tire ever built - gives you protection where you need
it most: in the Skid Zone and in the Blow-Out Zone. Its tread
.

.

.

is

composed of hundreds of

individual, flexible

and expanding

your car faster than you ever dreamed of stopping. Its carcass is built of the famous Fisk "Anti-Friction"
Cord, with all the features that give every Fisk tire "PLUSProtection in the Blow-Out Zone."
Go to the Fisk Dealer today and examine this tire. You'll
understand immediately why it is so much safer . . why Fisk
SAFTI-FLIGHT is replacing factory-equipment tires on so
manv new cars. Or. write for free booklet M.
cleats w'hich stop

.

THE

FISK TIRE CO.,

Cbpyrijht 1937. Tlw Fi»k TireCo..

Inc.,

Chicopee

Falls,

M

Inc.

I'-.r.

IN THE

SKID ZONE

IN THE

BLOW-OUT ZONE

Copyrighted material
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Advertisement

NORTH

SPORT

^ EAST
SOUTH.../1^^'

PORTERS RACE FOR CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S $100

WEST
..

nder twelve

lialf-biishel

baskets

is

E. Frisby. porterat I.ondon’s

U

Borough Market at Southwark. He Ls practicing for the .\UEngland Basket Carrying competition. Sept. ll.forJitlOO (in clothes
and a gold watch) put up every year by Charlie Chaplin, a Southwark Iwy. Porter Frisby is a pa.sl winner. Contestants must lie

NORTHt Denmark
[Uft) Kinjf's

porters at Ixnidoii markets, carry twelve Imskcts 4411 yanl.s.
rect running style

is

somewhat

like Chaplin’.s

Cor-

duck-footed walk.

Gii.irds in their

Copcn-

(Jnnrlr-rs in

enjoy

hii);i’ii

«>r

the

ii

ili-lii-ioiis

Hnssi

.M.-irlini

M\U

after

is

laipular nil tlinuiuli

tim

iiurtlierii

(ami

tries,
r«-at

Ilf

ruimthu

all

tin*

norlil,

fur that niiiUcr).

CAST: Bali - A yomiL'

ilamer of

tlu* iJjan-

ilaiu-f

ainl

ht$

father, tlu- ilaiice
master, who liiiirs
n lM>Ule of

M &

S-nrnh(;s an* rial
tfrecii

U.

and

ami dark red

ninl yellow; inateiiiiitf

turbans.

Shown

infruntof niainleiii(lie,

ut

Den

I'lisar.

SOUTH:
Chile

Magellanes.

(fr/7).

(riiiiiK

ill

This

(iretty

sonlli to fimi

is

far

MAiK;

fact. It's the

world's vnitluTiiiiiost town.

Ami

eira lore, in the OramI Motel in
I’niitu Arenas. MtkUisa favurite.

WIST: Los Angeles

— Two ymimr inovU* writers

Grove, a
tin*
f ivurite spot for Holly nood’s eleet. Current iiamo fora Ma:ihiittnn in Hullywuod:
sip their Manimttiins in

'‘Itobsi

&

Sole Agents for Martini

W.

.

.

.

Itye.”

A.

&

TAYLOR &

Rossi

in U. S. A.

CO., N.Y.

Copyrighted male
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•’CJ.

(Tl

/\i

K artist thimghr

Wlu n

\vc tolil

haek-t<»-sclH)«>l :u!

how Arrow

picture

tliis

liini

iip.

we wanted

a

on Arrow, he said:

"I suppose you'll
ah<iut

want

a

shirts are

l<;np spiel

want to load your suitcases with
them. And stay-at-lionus will want
some, too. .At vour .Arrow dealer’s,
up.
r.inr. 19.17. ClurU. IVaUHly iCo.. Inc.,Tt..y. N V

will

best, be-

—

cause they have the neatest c«dlars the
nicest patterns - the f»>nii-fit Mitoga cut
ami becatise they are Sanfi>rized and
never shrink.

—

"1 hat’s dandy, hut if / hud my way.
I'd just show 'em the shirts, and let
ihenx and the Attuiv label do the talking.'*
The idea made sense. Here are the
shirts. ^ oil feiloNNS going back to school

ARROIV
SHIRTS
S2--f2.50S3.50A5
Sanforized Shrunk— a new
shirt if one ever shrinks

Copyrighted material

Gordon's Gin hus Li(|ueur Quality and Hi»h Proof, 9-i.d. I'hat means
rirher Havor

— velvety

smoothness

— drinks

that iu‘ver taste thin.

Obey your sense of diseriminution — always ask
l>e 311102:4*11 at

the finer, rieher, smoother

tast<*

for Cor<lon*s

— voii'll

of your gin ilrinks.

Gordon’s Gin
10«S NEtITRAL SPIRITS DiSTILI.EI) FROM GRAIN

COPYRIGHT

1937.

GORDON'S

DRY

GIN

COMPANY, liMlTEO... lINDEN.

N.

J.

•

9

1. 1

PROOF
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JOE DAY AGAIN SELLS REAL ESTATE
Superauctioneer performs for Westchester banks

.

.

.

says Gracie Allen,

as she applauds her

husband's selection of
G-E Clocks

:1V

Aug. Jl. at

n

O an

uiu'tiiin.

\pw
Few

N. Y., .somt* l.'JOfl
them wanted to buy any of
\Veat< liester County

attended

UtK*hflle,

uf

tin- i‘) ]»arcets

of real estate belonging to
failed

Mr.
first

iti

Josc-ph P.

time

in .several years.

Day

Jose|>li P.

He

bank.s wbici)

What the erowd came to see was the auctioneer,
Day («/*ore) wlio was back on the .stand for the

has sold

is

the greatest real-estate salesman of

lj<l.‘2o0.(M)0.tl0()

third of all the land in

chunks of the other

all

time.

worth of property, including cneone-third of Queens and huge

The Bronx,

New York City

iMirouglis.

No other auction-

In his prime. Day would
stand before the auction block with a carnation in his buttonhole,
flailing his arms, roaring, cajoling and joking his audience into a
i^er

ever ha<i

slate

«>f

.so

compelling a manner.

hypnosis.

On one luemuruble day he

9.1.000.000. His a-s-sistants

break his hand

He

sold 147 lots for over

had to pad the auction block

lest

he

in thuiii])iiig out the .sides.

Wlicii the real-c.slate

market collapsed

in lO'Jfl,

Day’s heyday
w«kc ynu

happy

in the thought that
he has foiimied a great .Vmericaii fortune which, lieeaiise it is
tied up in real estate, will keep on gn»wing long after he dies.

ended.

Is still

a multimillionaire,

Mr. Day performed in the iirinory at

emwd. Neither

New

llochellc,

N. Y.

I>ef(>re

in (he

Mehnenn}- uilh
pota l.iina end diul
"The S..i.hi»«" 89,95
inc.

a shirl--sl«ved

the iiuelioneer nor the bidding wus os spirileii as in the old days.

Ileceivers for the bank.s netted only

on an

as.ses.sed

value of

GENERAL

@ ELECTRIC

Copyrighted material
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SCIENCE

<1

INDUSTRY

AT LAST!
ULTRAVIOLET RAYS MAKE MURAL OF BLANK WALL

ff'luit Kf^ry S^riotta
Photographer llaa Jf'anted

Ml HI -PHOTOSCOP

4

.Veir. Ori/itiat Electrir

EXPOSURE METER
P'or .llui-ie <iMfl .Still

That Perfortn*

.«/»
Thr

tUimrras
CorMTiKons

AH

I'niler

1475

Bisr la u|i|iruii>n«lrl)'

imrLaur of
tirra.

r

tliiit

«f n

riaiirt-llrat »ii al>ur|> c-or-

rtrrythlnB ruonalrd. aiMwilh.

•Irra

on
V riip

IlhialraK-a lHM>klrl arni

Mail Ortlrn

l''>nrd.

rrqnral.

M.

L>

WILLOUGHBYS
World's Lort'Si ExHusirt Coiura

Supply Houst

110 West 32nd Street,

New York

Wsik

into the rooni alx>veat the Frnnklin Insiitute, Philailrl-

phiii, iintl

you

will see Ttlunk

pre^i-t

the liulUm

total

darkness

<m the

will

wnIK

Turn

(mix clitmped to

off

Ihe

iifchts

and

the railing und out of

appear the luminescent murals seen

l>elow.

Kxplanatitin for this occurrence
ullniviolet

mys which

Billiiiger'.s

hitlierlo

cent paints which

is

Ihnt the button turns on

exrile vi.sibie colors in Artist (.'harles

invisible painting. Hillinger used fluores-

all

look Ihe same color in ordinary light.

SHIRTS FOR CASTING CHAMP
Tony Accette won
bait

and

fly

tlie wofld'a prt- all-iuouiid
casting cliampiunsiiip at the

Portland, Oregon tournament. Like all good
outdoors men. he's ealti-me^y particular about
Ills equipment, and Tuny AccettaV equipment
always includes Pendleton Sliirts- Pendletons

re made

from lunic-ribre. virgin fleece wools.
Tliey're full cut. pre-shrunk. and liave reinlorcrt stitciiing and two bis pockets. Tlie super
wool insulates the body—‘tlierr's nctblng better
for outdoors comfort in wurm weather and cool

The sturdy Western
1

I

wools combine comfort
with unusually long
wear. Exclusive patterns,

superior

styling.

I

I

At

finer

tu

510.00.

Woolen

stores,

JS.SO

Pendleton

Mills,

Port-

I

land. Oredon.
;

Pendleton
virgin Wool.,jAkdiS^

Gentlemen:
Please send illustrated shin catalog, swatches.

Address.
City

State

L-l

Copyrighted material
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4«-.
^ -

SeamleMSu
liistcx

I

iMiiiilatioim

HlCliUHV

liy

"witk that a>d^ul ufd^t"
youlhJul
contimr
smart mixlorns arc adopting tia-sc new
cn»
chanting creations lor Fall liy Hickory ... In Sets
of Three
Foiin4lalIoii (ftir formal), ( lirtlle (for
al)out-town) and Pantie (for s|H,’Ctator anti sports*
wear) ... or separately.
ICvcn those syli)lilikc dchutantes who never
wore foundations Iwforc
adore these magic
ininimums 'neath llie season's motles
their
wizaulry at lirm control hlends harmoniously with
their captivating comfort. Wliat vomlers they tio
ft'r the silhouette
and Fall frocks!
Style illustrated is "Seamless Sis”— hrmly cmitroMIng knitted I.aslex. Se.'imless. .Allover lace
uplift lira Asith side control. Low-cut hack. $.A.OO.
and $4.()0.
,\Iso Girdle ami Pantie models at
Other lovely favorites l*y Hickory include:" Rio
Rila.”"Sci«>p,” "Rliai)So<ly" aiul'’PrincessChic
Foundations
to $7.')0. Girdle and Pantie
priced proportionately less.
Ft>r lii-autiiul

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"

—

4fnd tu iht namt oj your corselUrt ij .the Im.iii'1
ihe e.vuct Hickort/ poundatiou you want
. we’U weU-onu
die oppoHunily to he oj jervice to you. ,lddre.t.t: .tlu*
Ruth Stone, 1153
ejt C^onyre-’J Street, i'liiriiyo
PlfitJt

.

BEAUTIFUL

•

.

YOUTHFUL

CONTOUR CONTROL

HICKORY

Copyrighted matarial
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“PD

RATHER BE YOUR WIFE
THAN YOUR WIDOW— "

PLEASE PUT THIS BLOW UUT PPOTECT!ON ON OUR EAR
—

fXTHF.THER

you’re married or single
whetlier
* ^
or not you’ve ever had a blow-out, don’t

Thousands of motorists

witii

real

blow-out protection, every new Good-

rich Silvertown Tire

Golden

blind yourself to these facts:

Ply.

built with the Life-Saver

is

This Goodrich invention

is a

layer

of special nibbcr and full-floating cords, scientif-

are killed or injured

By reGolden Ply gives you real

thousands of dollars ara spent for repairs, doctor
and hospital bills every year when bh>w-outs

ically treated to resist internal tire heat.

throw cars out of control. Every day somnohrre,
someone is headed for a costly or fatal blow-out

protection against these high-speed blow-outs.

accident.

out protection unless

Many

of these blow-outs that you hear and read

about arc due to the heat generated inside of

by today's

all

This terriBc internal tire heat may cause rubber and fabric
to separate. And, if it does, an invisible blister
forms. Bigger and BiGCIvR it grows until, sooner
or later, BANG! It’s a blow-out! And where your
car might land
nobody knows.
To provide you, and everyone wl>o rides with you.
tires

liigher driving speeds.

—

Good rich

sisting this heat, the

Remember, no
town.
costs

it

you Golden Ply blowis a Goodrich Safety Silver-

And don’t forget

this life-saving tire actually

much

less

tire

fUFKf ousts Blow-out^
I

PBOTtCT

vnimsttf
VOURSlt

I

I
I

I

gives

than other supcrHi{uality

tires.

Thousands of motorists

all over America have
found that Silvertowns Mow mean safety above.
For your own peace of mind, for the protection
of your family and friends stop at any Goodrich
Silvertown Store or Goodrich Dealer for a set of

these long-mileage, life-saving
be safe

tires.

IPs better

to

than sorry!

W Silvertown

The Only Tire With Golden Ply Blow-Out Protection

Copyrighted mayial

DEANNA

Dl'KIlIN .SINGS FOIl

THE .SOUND TKACK WITHOUT UENEFIT OF CAMERA. LATER HER VOICE WH,L BE DUBBED INTO THF.

SCF.NE BF.LOW

MOVIE OF THE WEEK:

ami a

/00
ne Jhmdred J/f« and a Girl

O

Deanna Durhin.

.\s

is

the

first

starring veliicle of 14-ycar-old

the daughter of an unemployed truinbuiiist, she sets

joi>.
Before .she is through she ha.s organized a .sym>
phony ort'he.stra (the 1011 men), found a sponsor and {>er.siiaded laxipold
Stokowski (who appears under his own name) to conduct. Thanks to skilful

out to find her father a

direction, to Stokow.ski

of

all,

and

his I'hiladelphia

to Mis.s Durhin’s voice

Deanna Durhin

Ls

and

Hollywood's

cliarm,

Symphony Orchestra and. most

it is

one of the year's

latest wondcr>child.

arc actually .surjjasscd hy what she has done for her

When

Her

l>est pictures.

feats in the

company

was on the verge of luinkruptcy.

movie

in real

Universal Picture.s Corj)- was IxMight last year hy a grou]> of

life.

Xcw York

no pre.stige,
no apparent future. Then Deanna tiiriUHl up. For six months she
l»ad l>ccn under contract to ilctro-Uoldwyn-Maycr whose expensive battery
of producers saw no |»o.s.sihilitics in her. Univer.sul put Deanna into a “B” picture called Three Smart Girls. Xot only did Three .Swart Girls l>ecome a toplliglit “A" picture but it ran up an impressive box-ottice record and .started
Universal 1‘icture.s on the rmid to financial ami arti.stic siiccess.
For screen puqjoses. Deanna Durbin's clear, mature soprano voice is at
lea-st the ecpial of any in IIollyw<xxl. The pictures on this page show how one
of her singing seene.s
made. First the st'eiie is filmed by a silent camera.
liankers, the eoni|iany

no

It luid

stars,

i.s

Deanna taking
with whatever

care to hx>k her prettiest.
facial

I..atcr in

private, she sings again

Her voice is "mixed" with
dubbed into the silent scene.

contortions her art re<|uires.

the orche.stra’s sound track and the whole

i.s
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Deanna Durbin climbs to fame

wus horn

in

Winnipeg, Canada, christened Edna

S Mae Diirhin. At 13, she was discovered by the radio
ami the movies. At U. though .she
and acts no more than her age, she ha.s fully*

(Eildie Cantor)
look-s

matured vocal cords. In addition she ha.s what most
a captivating screen jiersonThese combined a.sscts may well eiisim> her Wth
an operatic career and top-rank starilom in the movies.
singing stars notably lack
ality.

—
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Dsinni surveys her schedule fom week
nient.sforJ.IFK (

A Uew

Desnne
Deanna must

dress for

represent.s

Monday )and

wlien

!the

issuppoHe^ily not working.

Note appoint*

MARCH OP TIMK( Friday). To/i, she riilesa.slu<liol>icyi'lc.

U

fitted l>y

)>e

changed

l^ma Whitlingham. The
fretpicntly,

a.s

she grows

Id her producer's P00l>

allowed.

I'riMliK'er

DcKima

piir.nies

Joseph Fasteriuik

ha.s

her favorite sport as often and as long us she

is

Itecome n close friend of Deanna and her parents.

dressmaker's form which
inches l>etween pictures.

She ICirUS to ICt hy watching Director Henr>' Koster. "Like this.” says Koster at left.
Deanna tries it. “That’s it.” says Koster, who has taught her all the acting she knows.

These two neo shire honors with Deanna for the sm*cesj« of her two pictures. They are
Director Henry Koster (fr/f). a (German, and Frmiucer Jo.seph Faslerniik. a Hungarian.
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Russia's Dictator Joseph Stalin has oBined for himself the

Mt. Stalin

is

Russia’s highest

highest mountain in the
pesik {afforr).

U.S.S.R.

It is in Tajikistun,

— the

glncier-ho(Kle<l

one of the

five

Russian

administrative units in the mountain wilderness bordering

Afghanistan and Otiiia.

Mt. Stalin

in 1031, rlimbesi

Kussuuts distnvere<l
it

for the first

lime a

^l,(MH>-ft.
,veitr later.

PacaSS

SCIENCE

<%

INDUSTRY

A RUSSIAN PLANE FROM STALINABAO. PLYIN<S DOWN THE VAU-KY OF VAKSH RIVER. TURN.S INTO PANDJ RIVER VALLEY ON THE WAY TO KHOROG

SIX MOUNTAIN PEAKS ON THE WORLD’S ROOF ARE RUSSIAN
x.KAZAKISTAN

W

COMMISSARS

hore Asiatic Russia bulges against China. India

and Afghanistan lies part uf tiu* world's largest,
and most inaccessible inoimluin ma.ss, ef-

highest

fecUtally fencing the four nations' Itack yards.

Deep

in the mid<lle uf this miiss is Tajikistan and the
Pamir Mountains, ‘‘Roof of the World.”
The people on the world’s roof arc the “spindrift"
of :>.000 years of marching armies. Suhjugate<l 7o
years ago by the Russian Tsar, they now like Communist agenUs from Moscow little better. But Soviet

UZBEKISTAN

is doing a great job uf industrializing the
6vc mountain repui»lic.s of Tajikistan, Uzlwkiston,
Kirghizia. Turkmenistan uml Kuzakistaii.
I’art of the job is to map the mountains .shown on
lhe.se |wges and to name them for Moscow’s Soviet
bigwigs. Rut .'^talin has left the naiucof another Russian dictator Tsar Peter the Great
on an area
where there are ]>caks enough fur all.
Tajiki.slan, which had never .seen a wheel until
the Cumniunists came, is now getting Soviet airlines, roads, factories, mines and farms. When Mos-

Russia

—

—

g.unt r-

cow

lrie<l

to collectivize the Tajiks’ herds, the Tajiks

drove their herds into Afghanistan or slanghtcreil
them. Henl-collcclivizati<»n has since been dropjwd

AFGHANISTAN

but

.since

the expulsion of Tajikistan's l>cloved Pre-

mier Khadjibaiev

in

1934 for “Uourgeois-Katiuiiulist

deviation," the Tajiks have been

making

trouble.

CONTINUCO ON NEXT PACE

WORLD’S ROOF

,

I

Ml. Molotov

(omflRWClf)

... was named in 193« for Soviet
Rus.<im’s chairman of the Council of

Commissars (actually Premier), Vyacheslav Mikhailovich
Molotov who, despite liis iiiiposiiij; title, is merely n pup-

^ VOrOSnilOV
y
Ml.
,

shilov.

pet of Dictator Stalin. He is noted for hi.s plodding, stammering three-hour speeches, but his mountain peak is one
(i2:),(HHl ft.) of the whole Tajikistan range.
A veteran of prc-Ufvohillonar>’ days and Tsarist jails.

.\rmy (we

Com-

Commis-

... cclehralcs the world's biggest standing army. It now has an estimated l,:tOO.RR* n J 1
Mt. R6d Ariny OOU men inactive service. 2 ,:ijt),U 00 more in the trained reserve, tt.itOU planes.
l.oOO tanks and armored cars. In eastern Siberia is a unit of liJO.OOU men. The Army is by far the
must pampered class in Russia. Its oflit'er.s are .said to rival the Tsar's officer.« in arrogant foppUhness.

... was numeii in IflSi for Soviet Hiissia's

in chief of the Reel

Molotov has alway.s been a follower of Stalin and

once, in 1D21, held the key job of secretary of the

munist Party’s Central Committee. That job Stalin later
got and developed to dominulc the party and the nation.

surfor Defense, Marshal KlimcntiyE. (“Klim") Voro-

handsome commaniler

his .econil-in-i'ommand,

loyal

of the highest

riffhl).

Uist

June

.Marshid Tukhachevsky, was executed for trea-son.

Copyrighted
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ml. n3£3nOVICn
No.
as

1

»>lcKi^e,

War

... was

named

for Rii"ia’s

roinmi-Mir for

Truii-ixirlHtii.ii l-iiKjir

Moiseyvirli Kajianovirh. aide Jcwi^h {rouble shcMiler and Slaliii's

his lon^inie assislniil

Comniissar \'uroshiluv's

on Ihc Ccntrul E\e<

eliicf rival

iilive (’.iniiiiittee.

He

is

now

fiiImI

to take over Russia on Jusepli Stalin’s dcalh.

Tliis wall of

snow

Avns

named for the late (’oniniissar for Heavy Iiulustry (iri^oriy K.
who workisl hiiiwlf to deutli. He had la’vn ri‘s|xnisil)tc for two
Five Year I’tuiis. Sinie then i;raleful Russia has naineii a

(“Serno"' Ordzlioiiikidze

Mt. Ordzhonikidze

cit.v.

a

territorj-.

a railway and several fiutories brr him.
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SHANGHAI GUTTERS RAN WITH 81.000 WHEN A BOMS HIT REFUGEES MASSED

IN

GREAT WORIO AMUSEMENT PARK. SOME

S40

WERE KILLCO OUTRIGHT

P*(( 89

U.S. BY TRANSPACIFIC PLANE

hese

T

first

lb. air

pictures of

what happened when

1. 000-

Ixtmbs hit Shanghai, the world’s sixth-

by Pan American’s
Hawaii t'lipptT. Shanghai photographers were nulalily on the job, Aug. 14. when the first Chinc.se planes
to go into aetiun against Japan appeared over the
city. The picture at left was taken that inoniing
wlien thiXH- planes dived on the Jatmiiese flagship,
Iduino, am! drojiped three ]KX»rly-aimwl liombs. To
the left of the Iduino are the Jupane.se and U. S. Consulates. The planes have zoomed out of the picture.
higgest city, readied the U. S.

The an‘u

lu-ing

bumlxsl. technically

International Settlenient,
half.

The

is

in

Shanghai's

the .lapane.se eastern

.\ssociated Press photographer took his

picture from across the river in Chinese Pootung.

day three Chinese planes buinbleil over
Shanghai.
Shortly iM-fore, LIFE'S photographer,
Harrison Forman, hud taken the picture {rifflil) of
the side entrance of the .swank Cathay Hotel at the
intersection of the riverside Knml and Xanking
Road. At 4:^7 p.m.. a Ixniib, .suppa.sedly shaken
loo.se by antiaircraft fire, dmpjK-d from one of the
Chinese planes and made the scene outside the Cathay Hotel look like that shown 1h*Iow. Rarely a minute later an A.s.suciate<i Pn.*ss photographer wuson the
spot. At 4:40 p.tii.. the same day, another lHimhdro|>jKsl from another Chinese plane, landed full on the
Chinese refugees jaiiipacking the Croat World .\musement Park on the e<lgc of the International Settlement. Here 1‘. S. Missionary Uuwlinsun wa.s killed
by still another l>uml> (LIFE.. Vug. 'll)). Two minutes
later. another A.ss<K‘iate<l Press photographer was on
loiter that

took the al>ove picture of the Nanking Road entrance

The Cathay Hotel is one of the most expensive in .Shanghai.
It U owned hy the alilest l>tisines.smun of the great Kngtish
house of .Sassoon, Ellice Victor, who triinsferred
wealth to Shanghai in

to the

Cathay, as a guest got out of

delivery carl pnllcl

his great

up.

The

his car

and a

florist's

building opposite

is

oc-

cupied by a popular Shatiglmi pbarmai-y wliose sign may
be seen at the far i-oriier (uliotrn hehir, itilaii). In the far

Enghimi im-reused income-

11)^7 after

tax rules, lie added u dozen lowers to the already mag-

.

nificent skyline of inlcniationat

prise

the spot, took the picture at IhiUoiii of op|>osite page,

showing some of the

.)00

Chinese corpses,

.still

in

whose

Thcrese Itmfolph, the Chiengo culuiret

warm.

THE CATHAV HOTEL ENTRANCE AFTER ROMtING.

was the Cathay Hold

Shanghai.

Aug.

ITS

:10. .V

few days before .\ug.

1 1.

background are Ibe narrt*w

His pet enter-

On

iiighl-chdi dance<i

girl

shown

bombed

.Vug.

.spot into

i:\. .Vt

of

IS

llie

Sim-creand Wing

i:i7 p.in.. .Vug. 14, a

tbesceaesbow

redbody of a dead Chineseis Imng

I.IFE's pliolognipficr

NAME ON THE MARQUEE HAS BEEN OBLITERATED. A BODY

Stores,

turned Ibis

in I.IFK,

-spires

ii

lifted

out of the debris.

BEING REMOVED FROM THE WRECKAGE

|FpHp
/

bomb

below, wfiere Ihecfmr-

P3p90

IN

SHANGHAI A CORPSE NEAR CATHAY HOTEL

IS

LIFTED INTO A SHEET

War planes

also drop

vath spruyri! from the nir on the

D

at

left :iihI

on prrmiiii(;

pais'cs,

Death on North China
not only in Slmn^rliui.

a'*

'^liown

Imt in N'orlli China, as sliuwu uIhivc

and uii tli<' opposite pafte. In Sliungliai thi' ilanmrto was done delilierately
by lijilit .lajiaiu se shellfire, whieh is w-lativciy ineffective, and aeeidentally
by Chinese air Iminbs whieh are ininieiisely «h‘strnetive. In North China,
Japan n>ed imnlern war's latest laclie— strafiiijj Rronnd tnaips l>y airplane maehine puns, wliieh i- relatively cheap and hiphly jlfiH-tive.
The Chinese troops were units t>f the irrepnlar •iJKh Army. On July *28,
they fell back to N'unyuan, »lne soiitli of I’eipinp. Japanese planes euiipht
them on the road and machine-punned them as they dive<l under their
truck' ami into the rain-lilled ditches. The .Tai>aneso captiirc<l Nanyuan
on July ifl.
Xext day the pictures on the opi>osite page were taken
for LIKK by (b-niian I’liotoprupher Walter Bos'hanl. ilrivinp along the
death

VOLUNTEER CORPS MEN LUC THEIR SHEETLOAO TO ICE WAGON <BELOW)

ro4id

from Xanyuan to

Pci]>inp. |>ickinp

ii|>

womuhnlashe went.
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{continued)

THE CAMERA OVERSEAS: CHINESE
riiiiH-vf." ik-fi'iiso

lic-

T

capilal near wliidi the

{hi-liitr), tio

<hi July
friend',

we

will annihilate yini

the Japane.se.

l»y

•\us^.

8

(

hiiiess*

ilid

imainst itivasioii was at rcipina, riiltiu’s

war

>^larleil.

(ieiKTal

Sinm

peiping surrenders to Japanese

aii-

(||l•ll-y^lar^^ tria>|»s

for llic Japanc-ic. were <li‘cimatis| ontsiih* the city.
Japanese pamphlets were dropped hy plane, saying "Iteloved

amt

sh(H)lin>' slarU'd
reijiilar

down and

match
'JS.

Suns' vani'lieil southward.

up

lie

unless y»nj siirreiuliT."

pro-Japam-'C

Thecsretically
llic

war

.\rmy tnaips.

the Japanese

'la»sild

On

July

-itt.

(ietiera!

ailmitiistrutioii w:s' [iromplly

sa-L

was what Japan wanlsul « hi-n the
have .stop[Hu! thers-. But. reinfoR-ial hy
.\rmy retiirn<'«l to haltle. Not until

thi.s

llic -JtJth

Army

decide tu take

furiiiul po.ssessiyii sif

Peiping.

[W^\V\\WVV\\\\Vj

Chinese defenders nf
awiiih

after repelling an alUnittlit
exhan<H'>n July
Ky 5UU Japiine'e. Fighting slarlc<l after one of llit'e soldiers
Kmhnssy Inickhtad of pinrds entering Kwaiig-ati Hate.

r<ripliiK n:ip|>e<i in

at the K«'utia*an (inte

dropptsl a grenade into u .Japanese

A German

car, flying the N'azi swastika, picked up this wuuoded Chinese soldier on the
Natiyuun Hoad south of Peiping and brought him back to the Peiping Legation Quarter
There are three more wounded in the trunk box in the rear of the car.

for hospitalization.

Japanese conquerors, carr.nng the Japanese Rising .Sun flag, climl>ed the stone stairway
Yung Ting Gate to Peiping Aug. 8, ten days after the ancient city had l>een cffcctu*
ally surrendered to the Japanese by its Chinese leaders who simply vanished southward.

Japan formally ioolt over Peiping .\ug. 8, marching in 8,(lon tr<H>pa, in full war ei|ui|imenl,
by ten heavy and liglil tiinks, 50 arnioreil cars. Crowds, cueil by the Japanese
and Korean popuJation, waveii little Japanese flags. Tanks wore tsirnstalk camouflage.

wrathful Japanese soldiers.

accoiiipaiiied

of the

Staff officers of the Japane.se conquerors entering Peiping

LIFK by Walter Bosshnni from

the floor of the Italian

Aug. 8 were photographed for
flwl from

Embassy whither he had

Notice the cornstalk camouflage, a part of war Japane.se love

.

For

safety^s sake,

remember:

IS NO SUCH THING AS A
BLOWOUT-PROOF TIREI
^

THIRE
.

GOOD^I^AR

YOU

may not get another chance
when a blowout shoots your car

careening off the road— what happens
then is just pure luck. So why take
chances
when Goodyear's amazing
LifeGuard* Tube enables yon to ride
through the worst blowout with your
car under perfect contrail

—

Makes blowouts harmless
This amazing tube does not prevent
but it does make them as
blowouts
harmless as a slow leak. Y our tire may
burst from bead to bead, yet the
LifeGuard Tube’s patented "inner
tire" (see diagram) retains enough air
to hold up vour casing. Y ou hear the
but there is no
warning ''Bang!"
sudden swerve, no unexpected

—

—

^

my {amity and ttrr
700 paunJi of baggagt tb*
tear tirt bleu- out at wt

lr{l

utrt panimg anotbtr

tar,'’

write* Mr. P. L. DeMoDC of
Hanford, California. "Tba
am imeb aUbomgb it tvata

lurch toward the ditch or cross
traffic. Even a slip of a girl can
hold the heaviest car on the
road and slow down to a
safcy easy> straight-ahead stop.

And when you
air in the

stop you’ll

LifeGuard

still

find

Tube— enough

to keep the casing on the wheel and
support the car until you can change
tires in a safe convenient spot.

TAKE THE TERROR OUT
OF BLOWOUTS

Has saved hundreds
LifeGuard-equipped tires have been
blown open with dynamite caps,
ripped with railroad spikes in thousands of tests. Yet even these extreme
blowouts have never thrown a car
out of control. In everyday use
LifeGuards have saved the lives of
hundreds; prevented untold accidents
that might have been fatal.

Remember, there is no such thing as
a blowout-proof tire. Your only sure
protection against thisconstant peril
IS the LifeGuard Tube. See it today
your Goodyear dealer’s or Goodyear Service Store
tomorrow may
be too late. You can't buy better protection to save your life!
at

—

This r«markabla safaly iuba consish
of o ratarve Iwa-ply innar ttra istoidn

lha rasuletion Iuba, both (nflelad by
lha soma valve. Whan the <osing
blew* out only lha outer lube let*
go. Tha inner tire held* enough air
to lupporl lha cor without lurching
until you con coma to a tofa *top.

FOR PASSENGER CARS
TRUCKS
BUSES
•

tar didn’t twtrvt

grant road.
and found a

.

.

I

tltwed down

.

.

.

Uopptd .

.

bolt btoum tompltltiy atroit
Ibo trtad and t» inebtt along tbt bead. Bat
tbt LiftGnard Tube stilt be/d air and there
was *• sign of a bulge through the tom
rasing ... it saved ses from tbt dittb . , •

Miii

00

*UFEOUARO

is

a

trade-masdt

of The Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company, Inc., and is protected by patents applied for

Copyrighled

m
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PARIS

THE CAMERA OVERSEAS
Foreigners take refuge

in

Peiping's Legations

Mma/d ^alL
jjCUiAAame
ipun-

SCHOOL

BA(]K to

UMx/iJ/ioJie.
1

—Comiortable,
—stylecrohed

colorful Poria

Garters; 2

Paris

‘'Free-Swing” Suspesdera
"Can't Skid Oii Your Shout*

ders";

3— fine

Sandbag barricades early appearet] at important rtreet
by irregular soldiers of the

Cliiiiesc city ot Peiping, inamic<l

intersections
Cliinc.se

in

the

iOth Army.

Patronizing foreigners in Peiping were slow to take the Japanese "war’’ seriously.

Paris hand-

braided leother

belts; all

famous "holder-uppers."

And

—

4

you'll look better

feel better, too, in Paris

and

Gards.

Holds abdomen in properly,
firmly, comfortably.

Streomlines yonr
waistline. Extra snap-

on pouch for frequent
changes. Removable

boning at front and

back prevents rolling.
If

your dealer cannot supply

you, please use

Mail*0*Grom

below.

PARIS
GARTERS
GARDS

•

A ricksha resena of Cornell I'niversity's Profes.sor Paul Homan (crnlrelnnd liiswife
was staged by the U. S. Embassy's first secretarj*, George Merrill {la ittrait
who moved them on July i8 from north Peiping to the Legation Qunrte.'.

(pfor)
hat),

BELTS

•

SUSPENDERS

PARIS MAIL-O-GRAM
(IF

A.

your doalor connol tupply you)

STEW

ft

COMPAKT

U49 W«*i CoBgrM* Stroal,
Eocloaed

is

PIsoss isnd

$

Cbicage, lUlnoU

<Do not

ms

Mnd cunency)

Poris Gorton:

SOe

Color

$1

....."Ftoo-Swiog" Suipondsrs;
$l
Ports Bolts:

Brown
Boris Golds: *2

*1.50
*1

Color
$1,S0

Block. ...Wolst Siso

Waist Siso

Till
.Doa/or's

soao, p/ecto

.................

Homans' re$cue,one of many such, hrnught them to the l>arricadc in Hut .\ir.en
Climbing it are Mrs. Homan. Professor Homan,
Uoinun now carries the .same suitcase shown in centre picture.

Street near the I,egatH>n Quarter.

Secretary Merrill.

Copyrighted material
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CatUumf ky Hrrifdnr/Jian.Jmau. t'Wu

Knit
]M>seil

is

so arlaptabir that

upon,

it

has been im*

tike a "(XHl'Uatured friend.

Realsilk has a

new

pliilosophy. It be*

which fits you will look
and wear better on you.

lieves that hosiery

better on you

That's why Rcatsilk now features a fiveway lit — ankle, calf, top and length as well
as footsize.
If you

hose,

want a new lilt in the look of your
more elegance and three

a dash

dashes more wear you'll try this

new ho-

fcv

ITvnii Iticharib

variety of leg contour sizes be manufactured. That's

why

Healsilk alone furnishes

remarkable new service.
Realsilk Personal Fit Hosiery comes to
you- A representative rings your doorbell
one morning and takes the order which
goes to this great center. It is filled from
this

an unbelievable variety of leg sizes constantly going through our mills. If you
are impatient, call Healsilk in your city
and

have them send a representative.
the pleasantest possible

way

to shop.

siery idea.

It's

Only by having a central source from
which orders are filled can this enormous

Healsilk Hosiery Mills, Inc., Indianapolis,

Indiana. Branches in 200

cities.

—

Try thin for rise a permanent record of hosiery
meuBUrcfnenle. Your Realsilk Representalive
furnishes a convenient measuring gadget (shown
above). You take your measurements at ankle, calf,
top and for length. These measurements, as well as
footsute are marked on the Hosiery Security Card,
which becomes your permanent, bandv record.

JfcAL Silk

SERVICE
Pine hosiery

and lingerie Jor women;

quality haberdashery for men.

Copyrightod material
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0^n Mde

TO USE

m. SAFELY

LESS

Aufuit H«ch»her, pliilanlhropi.st, cele*
breted his 8Sth birthday an Aur. ^20
by discussing everything from butterfly
Jews and by writing three
poems—one about Jehovah mid two
about Daniel Fmliman {right\. He tcad
the last twout a birtlidny party given by
collerling to

“My poetry,

Fannie Hurst.
ed.“gives

me

MlcMla

O’Harra,

“lie (onfid>

astonishing satisfaction.”

Daniel Frehman, SG on Aug. 2^, was
ctHguest of honor with Mr. Hecksher at

the Fannie Hurst birthday party. Tlie
veteran producer tbnughlfully pulled on
u big cigar as

Mayor

I^tCiuardia ma<le

a speech praising him and his fellow oclogetiaruin.

In

ii

birthday interview he

said:**IabstainFn>ni meat.

hand,

I

On

the other

.smoke about 40 cigars a week.”

DON’T CHANGE OIL TWICE A DAY!
It i^n^t neceKxury to change oil twice u <luy this Full if you
use Pcnnzoii. Yet that is just what you should do if you
buy plain oil
light grades for quick lubrication on
chilly mornings and nights . . heavier grades to stand up
during warm afternoons.
The easy, safe way to use less oil this Fall is to get Pcnnzoii. the oil with the extra margin of safety. It lubricatca
your cold motor instantly, yet protects it at high operating temp<‘raturcs. Pcnnzoii saves gasoline, too. It resists
sludge, keeps valves and piston rings working freely to
make your motor more efficient.
This is because the pure Pennsylvania crude oil selected
for Pcnnzoii is first double refined for toughness, then
solvent-treated to remove sludge-forming elements.
Get Pennzoil from your nearest bonded Pcnnzoii
.

.

.

fornian,

24-yearH}ld

Cali-

with the theatre in

in love

fell

19S0 when she .saw George Arliss act
a» Shylo<k

San FranciMs>.

in

just .sold the Shuberts

her

She has
play.

first

Kitty Klrwnn, 80-yeatK>ld

British ac-

tress, was the original Mrs. Tancred in
Sean O'Casey's Juno and the Bagroeh.
Miss Kirwaii retired from Hie stage 22
years ago. Last month she appeared

.

dealer

Honor

Bright,

which

is

about school

chil-

dren. .Miss O’Harra herself was twice expelled

from scliool.

who wants

tiie

**

It’s

about a teacher

kids to live,” she

.says.

in

her old role in a l.omlon revival of

the O'Casey piny.

.-Vetive in film

work,

she flew uenrly 4(10 miles across North

Scotland last year while on

location.

nowt

Alfred

Hitchcock, 252-lb. British film
(SO

director

surprised
find food

MORE MILES OF SAFE LUBRICATION

various

Slept,

Secret

on arriving
and drink so

his 00-lb.

epicure

in

Agent) was

the U. S. to

palatable.

wife looked on.

\Miile

the noted

put away

gigantic meals at
restaurants. “1 thought that

wine over here would be fit only for a
fountain pen. but it wasn't.” he beamed.

Benny
inal

at

Dliett, 21.

who
11.

U an

habitual crim-

started getting into trouble

He

ha.s

and two mental

been

in

two prisons

institutions.

I.ately

he tried to

kill his sister-in-law.
Blamon a train wreck at an early
age, which caused pressure on his brain,
be asked for an operation. “I'd just
as soon die os be like this,” he said.

ing

it

all

eoMTlNlica OM eaor

«s

Copyrighted material

The

collar of the collar-attached shirty hitherto a question-mark,

mark

of collar-smartness famous the world over

shirt with a collar that looks as smart

smart.

Look

pateiilcil A

and
a

for the

name Van Heusen on

an Heusen fabric

style pt»^sessed

myriad of

on you

by no

— an

now becomes

HEUSEN.

on display

at

At

last,

a style-mark

a collar- attached shirt. It

.

•

.

the style-

gentlemen, a collar- attached

your dealer’s

means

.

.

.

and keeps on looking

that the collar

is

made

of

insurance of wear

oilier shirt.

c«)lors. pallerns,

end-on-end madras —

— VAN

as it looks

Available in

while broa«lclotlu and

at belter

meirs wear shops.

PHILLIPS- JONES, NEW

YORK

Copyrighted msisrial
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Advertisement

NIGHT LIFE ALOFT

0lmate

United’s 1937 version of deluxe night
travel

comfort

the

is

Sleeper Service. Sleep

the U.S.A. overnight-

{continued)

new Moinliner
your way across

awake

refreshed.

CATCH UP ON YOU* SIEIP on maftresses of reol down, in berths
6} 2 feet lortg, wide os a twin bed. You'll enjoy the privacy of the
cool, silent spocious cabins and the niceties of United's fomous service.

FOR lATE RETIRERS AND "ONE-MORE-CIGARETTERS". . .THE SKYROOM. Only United offers a lounge compartment always available for those

who

retire lote

or

rise early.

Another convenience

two ieparale dressing rooms for men and women.
Mr. anti Mra. Laallo Howard are shown (ahocv'i arriving in New York from Hollywood
with their c hildren Donald. 18. and l.eNlie Itiilh, 18. and their polden spaniel Jimmie.

Two days later they sailed for Eiif’land where Mr. Howard

will

rem-e of Arabia. .\dmittiiiK his Hamlet was a mivtnke. Mr.

ir

friends asked:

'Did you really sleep?'

My

do a

film

about Law-

Howard seemed more

will coop Jimmie up in Soulhamptun
months. Cunard police shcxied 800 autograph hounds from the Howard cabin.

worried over En{;lish quarantine laws whidi
for six

onswer was 'Yes, ond howl"'
•k "Berths oiready

k
k

"Breakfost

in

mode

up, no standing

bed topped

"UNITED'S MAINLINERS

for

off

in oisles."

a flawless trip."

o cool

restful sleep."

Mrs. Drew Poarsen ha-« a 5-year-old son
(right} by her first husband. Xewspajier-

man George
him

Main

line Service:

3 stops coost-to-coast

IS'/s hours

UNITED AIR LINES

in

Drew

.Abell.

When

she divorced

1985 to marry \ewspa]>ernian

was agreed .Abell could
six months a year but not

Pearson,

have his child

it

lake him nut of the U. S. When .Abell
whisked hisson off to an English Channel
island, the Pearsons quickly followed.

Tyler Abell,
ycar-old

Mrs.

Drew

Pearson's 5-

was snatched from his
hideaway in the English
his mother und stepfather.
where have you been?" he

-son.

father’s island

Channel by

"Mummy,

cried as the Pearsons, via boat

reached the island,

my

child,” raged

and plane,

“ril follow them

to the ends of the earth

and

pet

Father (icorge

back

.Abell.

Copyrighted maten
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JUST PRESS A BUTTON AND THE
NEW G-E RADIO TUNES ITSELF
T’S here

—

at last
a radio that
actually tunes itself to your
favorite programs at the mere

I

is

tuned to hairline precision.

Now, automacictuning becomes
truly automatic.

touch of your finger. Beneath
the dial of your new G>E, you'll
find a separate button for each
of your favorite stations. Each
button is plainly marked with
station letters. Just touch the
one you select and enjoy a

—

new thrill! Swiftly— silently and
automatically— the indicator
speeds across the dial to the
one point where your program

Thniiingly finer tone
In the new G-E Radio, General Electric presents another revolutionary
development— the G-E Tone Monitor a newly perfected radio circuit
that corrects distortion. When you
listen to the new G-E you'll hear

—

amaxingly faithful reproduction of
every orchestral instrument. Nor is
this remarkable improvement confined to the higher priced G-E Radios
alone. Many of the moderately priced

G-E

sets offer this

new

feature.

$10 down* buys any
G*E Touch Tuning Radio
The new G-E Radios

are on display
now at your nearest G-E dealer's.
in soon. See them. Hear them.
You'll en[oy the greatest radio treat

Stop

of your

16

life.

Sufte*- Ifotue

/}-£

tfUfdels
Beautiful new console models, personal radios, armchair radios, from
$19.95 t» $295. Prices slightly high-

er South and West. Subject to
change without notice.
Vour C-C Raaio Daalar will
arrange llUaral tarmm,
*T)>rough GcQcrjl Elcccrk

Coomets Cap.

Copyrighted
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PICTURES

LIFE’S

JUST TOUCH BUTTON
LATEST 18-TUBE MIDWEST
TUNES ITSglF BV

ELECTRI&MOTOR/

The plump

Frenchman

jovial

{above)

sipping beer in the Cafe de la Pnix.
took iM pictures of Paris Openuigs
(tee vp. 3iS9).
His name is Roger
Schali and he was born in the town of
Nancy in northeastern France. His fa*
vorite place is the Montmartre where
be lives and works with h» brother.
He ha.s beitime one of his country's
best news photographers and
in broad*striped suits brightly-striped
shirts with Imw ties, gets very excited
when working. In 1932, he came to
New York on the A'ornuindie as official photographer of her maiden voyage.
During the four-day stopover,
he tiMik a fancy to froaen custard, Harlem and Coca Cola spiked with rum.

pa^

The following list, page by
shows the source from which each picture in this i.«wue was gathered. Where
single pa^ is indebted to several
sources credit b rec-orded picture by
picture {l^t to right, top to boUom\,
and line by line {limit separated bg
43—
a

daslusK

44—

otherwise

nnles.s

.specifie<L

— ux H*noT
ja
U. WT
— w. w. —22—C*HL
—THOR.

18

Id. 20. 21.

28

A. r,

ST.

arams. Wrali distant forvifn stations come

».

jocasAL rnoTos

ftv

in like “locals.”

h

K

<1.

STASriKLO

CATHERtNE HOTEL, AVALO.>i, SANTA CATALINA ISLAND
84. 35. 30. 3,

—

fiONAl.I.A’un

38— BARIiSM-riX

3<>-M'aAU/r»m

tzt.

UOBMT

I.

aniTizi

r.^i.— raW <;eb.nx-

40— REVIK lOHAE
— nmoLP H. HorruANN
41. 42

rlTTER
i

— W.<2 — /M
REMIX U

BTACXrotE

roLE, full W, W.
r,

—r.

I..

r. U. iMT.. »et. U.

40— HAKKCL MIBTH
HERVaTORT,
MV*et<u

I'ETSI

>

W.,

A. p. (2)

MEwsraoios.

r

t.

fcX.

60— 1ST —PROF. U 11
AMERICAN Ht'BECll
62— N. T. PCBUC LIBRARY tSf. U.
rl. BROWN BROA.. bOl. KEY.
64— PAUL TSnMPsON ac. brown
I.

I,

71.

78

83

Patchy Baldness of a
rary

nature

is

tern-

often

l^d by persistent use
of Glover's Mange Medicine with massage. Aiding the growth of new

72— ANTHONY SALERNO

—GLADYS

BALDNESS

M&LUER CARtWAp

1

I

FHANELIN

— CLARK.
PACL DORSEY ne. next
rNERMAN
ROMAN PREUUCH
—no\T<mi
map
SS Pp
ROBERT HARRER
to

hair in these cases is one
of the rcAsoos whr Glover's ii

U.

t.

Sot. a. (2)

64, H5. S6. S7

tMlt CH^StRS
-tbty
-they

«'“
—

uher tcsort$

rre,

SS— A. P.
80— MARCH or TIME—A. P.
90— A. p. fze. n. *. w.
01— BOHSHARb/'imi R. R.
92— BonsHAKD/ron a. b. ext.
iD/ro.
ua— iNT—

p.

hue SuirJJ^
leading
er»

on

blended to e!Tc:m.
remove ihe Medily

cine and

I,

a
rcctcauon
tisgofotrcssVand Yodcnnw.

Tar odor.

At all Druaainsk
Barber
or
Hai rdresser can a>ve
For

Your
i.

rt.

a. p.

^te\» and
y chc«n par*
,je unport«J

Wi[iViJl¥d

;

Dept. T, 4C2 FoAirth Ave.,

New

Yoefc City

FREE FALL
CATALOG
ShowInR ever SO lealher
,g7 Madito'

of our own maoufacture.
lor HuatcroaDd Campers.

L. L.

BEAN. INC.

95 Main Strsal
FraspopI, Mains

Don't cover coarsened, reddened skin
with cosmetics. Give it the gentle, effective medication it needs with wonderful

CUTICURAoi°Nt£l

Cgc,,,--

-

Paff )(n

SURE SAVES TIME
Why coQtioue to put up

IT

with the incooveuience of
the old'fasbioDcd waynow that you can have the
ease, speed of the modern

Talon

trouser fastener.

NO
You

**TIP OFF**

NEEOED

never have to rely on a

friend to “tip you off” when
your trousers are closed with
the dependable TALON slide
fastener! Iteven/eciiratthetop.

the quick, neat
NOir agree
BETTER SENSE"
fastener "MAI £S

!N

IT'S

WHEN

^(^lywhatanimprov
•‘Wear

it

one day, *•

speed, y
ease and
tastemnj
old-fashioned
eaper
Introduced in
trouser E
,he Talon
su.ts

its

M

comes
;otuca on

better
-

_

—

^Jide fastener

dramatic
gaps, of«"
(above), are
fastener (beh

'

OI7T

THE WINDOW

. for needle, thread, thim*
ble and scissors as far as
the Talon fastener is concerned. It can’t break off!

..

WEARS LONCKK

TII.LN

KITT \

The Talon slide fastener, perfected
expressly for trousers, is small, flat-lying
...flexible as

your trousers... yet

damaged by pressing and dry

it is

not

cleaning!

BACK TO THE OLD WAY
TRY THE TAI.OX FASTENER ON YOUR NEXT SUIT-AND YOU’LL NEVER GO

Copyrighted matorial
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a

with four playrights, a producer

week end

for a quiet

in

eorge S.

G

& Harpo Marx

the country

Kaufman

ha.s

eoUalio

rated tm more successful plays

any other active dramatist
Uxlay. (Samples; Oj Thee I Sing, Let

tlian

’Em Eat Cake, Merrilg H
.Hong,

Stage

Door.)

Like

Uoil

e

many

another theatrical celehrity J*laywright

he and Mrs.

To

it

Kaufman have

a

the other week end, the

whom

Kaufman

s|H>iids iiiiieh of his

time in the wooded country ofl’ennsylvania‘s Ducks County.
There
roomy .stone house (left) on a .>0-aere estate.
Kaufmans took IMaj'wright Mo.ss Hart with

Kaufiiian eollulHirate<l on the I’ulitzcr Prize winner (Voii Can't Take

It With }'oh). Playwright IJlIianHellman {The Children’s //our), Plaj'wright
Ilowani Dietz {Three's .\ Croud, I’lgiug Colors), and HarjHj Marx, actor

and whsecracker.

Mrs. Dietz and Mrs. Marx accompanied their hushand.s.

Conve*rsation ran to epigrams and theatrical .shoptulk.
tacular happened.

Hosts

an<i gue.sts

Nothing spec-

played firidge ami cro<|Uet.

swam

in

Harpo Marx tw ined leaves in hi.s hair, struck clownish poses {see
front cover). Sunday aftern«K>n Mux Gonlon. pr<xliH“er of the coming HartKaufman I’d Rather lie Right, turned u]>, went swiinniing with his gla.sses on.
Epigram-of-tlie-week en«l wa.s uttere<l l>y George Kaufman to Howard
Dietz; "Say, Howard. I bear you’re writing a play full of single-eulendre.”
the

jax>l.

Horseplay

is

Bs uHtural to

Harpo Msrx

BKIDGE AT TWO CENTS A POINT.

Here he stnnds on his head on Moss
Harpo's nirknnme for Hart is “Mouse."

oiT stiige ds on.

Hurt's stomuch by the KmifiiiKn swimming

LEtT TO RIGHT; MRS. DIETZ, HOST KAI'FMAN {BACK TO CA^^RRA),

p<Hil.

HOWARD

DIETZ.

HARPO MARX

Copyrighted material
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Flir It tennis

Heilman who takes Muss Hart un fur a couple of sets on Satur*
She has a habit of twisting her hiiir whenever she makes a bud stroke.

is I .ilti«D

day nflerDoon.

at tennis is left-haniled Mo.ss Hart who took lesson.s from Ellsworth Vines. Having
bought a house near-by, Hart worries oil week end whether his new show will pay fur it.

Good
just

"Where do

Mrs. Howard Diets, u novice at croquet, keeps asking her
is taboo during Kaufman crm)uet, she whi.spers it.

Host Kiufminis a humorist about everything except his croquet game which he pluy.s with
deadly .seriousness. The difEcuIt Kaufman croquet course Ixwst.s extra-narrow wickets.

husband.

Mrs. Susan Flcmii{ Marx. in shorts and sandals, relaxes with a copy of The Netr Vorker.
l>egged her to let him buy ducks like the Kaufmans' but she firmly said no.

scant theatrical news in summer, he has to content himself with the Chinese-Japunese war.

Her hudiand

I

|o now, darlinir

But

l>ecause talking out loud

The Sunday papers occupy George Kaufman

for

a while

in a

hammock. Because they carry

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

Copyrighted material
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LIFE
looks at eyes

KILLS FLEAS
a.
Girl

meets boy

at work

—

—

iMtCOed^O^ MtAxZlf

St'<€f»e^f44%4f

day

after a bti^y
sceuia well
until

all

TO COMPLETELY RID
flea.\

and

and
Pulvcx

lice

dayt, use

your dog or cat of
for

to prevent reinfestmion

Flea

Powder.

Odorless;

non-irrirating: made hy experts with o t years’
experience. Fleas are worse than tormenting;
they're actually dangerous, frequently carry*
ing tapeworm larvae. Rid your dog of all hi«
fleas (not

just some) take no chances

GIVEN
Attached to
every

Sun— Wind — Dust nil
in his

—

eyes at onee

— until

luiii!

on

ol

Pulvex i* a
valuable book
on raising,
truiuina.
Ing di>gs.

sei-m lo k**i
wliul a face

Its

MiarKtlURR on

uprovcil

may
"I in Inlling

JIOII,"

stuff .sounds like

Max Gordon

tells

Pulitzer iimterial lo

|hc Dietaes about I’d Rather he Right,

me."

.1/ right,

dl' t

save you

the east el a

Mr. and Mrs. Harpu Marx.

Always Dust Yaur
Dog All Over
While a spot of Pulvex on
dog’s neck may kill tbe fleus
liorff of the time (no flea
ponder tested does better)
only a Ituiroufih dunlin^
insures eomplete ersdtea*
tioD uf fleas and itisaitnurn
protection for your dog
ngainst fresh attacks. At
drug, pet, dept, stores, SOe.

Pulvex
BE PROUD OF

•Refreshed by a few drops of cootintr. s(X)lhinK Murine, his eyes iii'aln
f)*!-! relaxed and i-oinfarlable
and now
or a night club—
for the movies
even a quiet game of bridge.
*\\ hen your eyes are refreshed
you enjoy your work or play

—

—

more
lo

fully

— in

fael.

refreshed

feel

you

wem

all

over.

YOUR TEETH

Murine cleanses and soothes
your eyes when they have be*
come irritated by smoke, light
glare, rending, motoring, swimming. Use Kiurine night and
morning for eye comfort. Your
druggist carries Murine.
Producer Gordon, as he padtlles in the pool, eompluin.s that all the ninny plays sent
him try to fix the world over rather than provide an evening's entertuiument.

IRIISE.

to

EVes

f OR Your

If you have longed for attractive teeth,
and never had them, perhaps you have

joy in store for you, for with surpris*
ing frequency this new dentifrice discovery (U. S. Pat. 19(58858), seems
to accomplish this apparent impos-

Try it at our expense. For free
sample write Dept. 108 Worcester
Salt Co., 40 Worth St., New York City.
sibility.

a

Beware of

athlete's/foot

^

(FOOT ITCH)

^

Satfs Dr.

If

you hate icchioK

SchoU.the

hmousFootkuthorih]
feci

or toes,

Fool, Ringworm, Fooidon't nesleci ic or expere
meni with ''cure-alti" and proione
Aihtete'5

/

Iich.

your sufferinc. li can easity spread
to other parts of the body.

Use the scientilic treatment of a
worid famous foot authority Dr.
Scholl's

—

SOL VEX.

instantly

relieves

These swimmers nre Mr. and Mrs. Diefz and (helow) Mrs. Kaufman. “If your
me iftS.OOO.llUO," confides Mr. Dietz lo hb wife, member of the EnglUli
brewing family of Guiuuess, "I'd start a piijyer. There U room fora morning paper."
father gnve

Instantly Relieves Itching
It

intense itching

and

kills the funai it comes in contact with.
Aids healing o( the red.
raw.cracked. peeling or blistered skin
between the toes and on the feet.
Don’t accept a substitute for Dr.
Sold
Drug.

Scholl’s

SOLVEX.

Shoe and Dept

stores.

ai all

90c.Sl.00

jars.

Of Scholls SOLVEX

^Scratchini

Is RELIEVE ITCHING SKIN Qv/cA/y
. .. ...oling. antiseptic D. D. D. and quickly
stop
itchmgof ecMma.blotches.athlete’sfoot. ra&hc*i
and other externally cauKd skin troubles. Clear
and greaseWa. 35c. 60e, 11.00. At aU d-uggisU.
-

DeDsDs

•

^AetSa44o^:u>*c

Pl|B 10$

^ne
'lajfi _£-^'"
f/oA^

T^tnf

^jtcr,(Mrt/^^^
1st

TOY

Giiige’^

>l®®®l®;t“FortY-Second
'N'E^

Me

M.arc^' '•957

ine-i

Street.

yobk..

,,tv

Re
tioth otir

Rnrther

Y.e

j than

V ^^t>el

„„.

and

3^4

...«.-.•
..1 «'"*''•
^

...
^,. u.i’»»-

30®

/)

,

fii

i'‘-^-'^,.%.

Johnnie Walker

red label & years ow. black label 12 ..Both 86.8 Proof

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

Canada dry ginger

.

ale, inc..

new york,

n. y.;

sole distrisutor

Copyrighted material
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MO^'TICELLO
(continued^

A

visit to Virginia without going
Monticello is like a trip to
Washington without swing Mt.
Vernon. For beautiful .Monticello

to

was the home

Thomas Jefferson

of

who, besides composing the Declaration

of

was

Inilependence,

eminent as architect ami agriculturist.
silent

In

this

many

chair

Jefferson

hours.

lunch of cold cliicken niid pulblo .saliKi is enjoyed un Saturday by the
Marxes. Mrs. Miirxi«ii movie ai-tu « wlm mjirrierl Harpo on Sept. «B. 198fi.

All glfr^SCO

Iliirpo

per Terminal,

all

Terminal buildings,

garage and department store.

"Toda^'

“feyoEcill^^
is

too new to lia\e a place in any
home or shrine, but it does
<lelinite position in the
routine of the thousands,

sage's

occupy a
daily

HAY FEVER
EYES

whether at work or in times of
and recreat ion. RO V AL ET

M

rest

AL’S

line of chairs, stools, tables,
settees, desks, porch and terrace
furniture and other lovely pieces,
is
decidedly modern.
That it
marks a new era in furniture construction and sendee is as much
a fact as is the high regard in

Y

which Early American specimens
are held.

ROYAL

demand* as

does to maintain the standards
upon which its reputation is
founded.
Whether we can fill

Mrs. Harpo Marx at Sunday breakrast
discards her magazine rur fruit

& coifee.

Moss Hart at .Sunday breakfast has eggs
and

stiiisnge.

(iiiesly

as

llmii

l>ut

mrj.uml
IIh.-

ej'es.

is re-

a cleanser. It

is

a

own prescription, developed

you

like in

Hay

Fever.

Your druggist selb a

An

tall bottle

of

eye-cup comes

McKesson & robbins

New York— Los .\ngeles—Toronto
•ROVALCHROMK luMilliitr, lormrriy MmNereeaarily today

more than

SO cents.
with every bottle.

ibatb for

CHICAGO

(o SI..^IX>,lKKi annually Itas the

world with

by McKesson 3c. Robbins, who have
supplied physicians and hospitab since
1833. You can safely use ibatbas often

at 11th Place

quaniliy

ibath is

specialist’s

Michigan Boulevard

iiutcad.

to face the

tear-soaked, itching

muscles. All at once, the itching
lieved— your eyes look clearer.

ale in otid corners.

ROYAL

ROYAL METAL
MANUFACTURING CO.

icnl

blear>',

get graceful, quick relief with...
McKesson’s Ibath. It reduces irritation.
Cools and soothes. Relaxes weary eye

it

your order immetliately or not,
the catalog in which you are interested will be gladly supplied by
dealer, or you may
write to us.

any

ou HATE

You

endeavors not so much

to supply all the

ibath

name

by pierce
dollar value

ie
ureater.
(ontiniiinx "riollnr mcneunv
ntcnl" would mean diecharcmi! men. li U
Royal'e aim lo cmiiluy the »ume number
neadily— and if po««il>le hnnpily. Tliia we
try to do by having KoyaVr f'residenl know
workman perFonally. If your dealer
cannot surndy ROVAI.I Yl KOSlR we «U|cnl you buy from Royal’s several worthy

each

competitors.

“

3’urnifiire Sines '97 "

Socks

lor

by Mrs.

Moss Hart
KaiiFinnn,

are being knitted
.Sunday morning.

A selfish little sweater u here i<egun
by Miss nellnnin right after brenkfa.st-

v»
^

U£cy-iQhted material
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UNDERWOOD

PORTABLES
U

NDERWOOD

have given

Underwood

Check these Underwood features point by point

engineers have given them outstand-

ing typing performance.

them

smartness

Underwood
and

designers

You'll look for most of them in vain on any other

And now

style.

dealers are ready to present

them

to

portable in the world.

you
1

as the world's

machines.

So easy

major developments

The new Typemasters
to operate

headway from the start. So
typists

have equalled

So dependable

in

fast that

their best

Select

World's Champion

they’ll take all the

on the

when an Underwood

all

costs

why be

Sealed Action Frame providing quieter operation and
against dust and injury.

maximum prutectiun

typing punishment

go on doing

it

for

3

From

firry angle

your choice efportables should

he one of rat nrw Underwood Typemasters. Sote
how even in the back of the new machine the
action is se»\eii,giring greater protection against

dust

and

injury, greater appeal to the eye that

appreciates true

harmony of line.

job.

"Tuned to
supreme

-

.

-

kinder to typing fingertips

as

your personal

satisfied

with

less

no more. Ask about easy

terms at the nearest Underwood Dealer or mail the
coupon today!

ELLIOTT FISHER

Please

Visibilit)'.

Sales and Service Everywhere
Vndtn/otd E/liHI Fisher Speeds the Werld't RsaiatiS

send

Underwood

COMPANY

Aceouminf Marlines. .AJJint Maebines
Carbon Paper. Ribbons and eiherSnppliei
One Park Avenue
New York. N. Y.

.

ease of touch.

Complete accessibility to type-bars and ribbon spools.
6 Keyboard Controlled Ribbon Shifting Device.
7 Back spacer on left hand side— normal typing position.
5

PoTlabIt Typewriter Dii hiom

UNDERWOOD

.

the Fingertips".. .two adjustment features assure

4 100 per cent Typing

Unde*wood Elliott Fisnea CoMraNV.

one of the new Typemasters

writing machine. After

New

2 The Champion Keyboard
saves broken fingernails.

performance on them.

untrained fingers can hand out and
years without quitting

personal writing

are here!

even novices make good typing

complete

I

P*rk Ave., Ne«- York,
about

infotmatioo

Purtabics on easy

payment plan,

N.Y.

L»-».t»

Stret!

State

e UEF-isar

WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF TYPEWRITERS

Copyrighted material

Pa(« IDS

FOR YOUR WIFE
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TRICYCLE TRAILER
.Slri:

America may have lu
luxurious sutomoMIe eiwIIen. Its Douslks trMS|>oriit
and strt'amtinEHl trains, but
I nominate as exclusively
Australian the transp<>rt

system shown in this picture. The tricycle trallif I
believe is limited to Melbourne, where It is ptipulur

among a

c»>rtain s(K;tion

the younger

of

set.

AKTHl'R PEARCE
Melbourne E.

0, Victoria,

Australia

•ER'VAC

TREATMENTS
ULTEmiE
ueilll

riESSIIE)

TO REVITALIZE AND RESTORE
FALLIRG, LIFELESS HAIR

Summer sun robs hair of the vitality
that scientific

XERVAC

treatments

can

Through

alternating

restore.

pressure, the XERVAC
tends to produce a normal circulation
deep network ol capillaries that
nourish the hair cells, and to stimulate
normal and vital hair growth. Your
barber or beauty shop can supply
you wish to purtreatments.
11
chase an XERvAC for home use,
see your local Crosley radio and refrigerator dealer or write direct to

vacuum and
in the

—

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION
OtItW

k.

CiMlial. 0.

CofiyncbilHiT.TlMC.a.C.

“QUIN-TWIN"
Sirs;

On a liunch from this office The Toledo Xetrt-Dei. a HerippsHoward newspaper, ran a “Quin-Twln" contest in which they
attemplE'd to rind thi' Toledo girls of Quintupli-t age who most
dusely resembled the Individual Quintuplets Yvonne. L'ecUe.
Marie. Emilie and Annette. More than 150 baby girls were

entered and tbe winners (see a6ore> were dlntKl and "wined” (on
milk) at tbo Commodore Perry Hotel.
After looking at some of the other recent Quintuplet pictures,
you will note that these tbreo-yev-oltls n-veal Identical mannerisms when photographed by Clarence Bailey of the AVirs-Oer.

MAX

B.

COOK

Mcripps-Howard Newspapers
New York. N.Y.

Copyrighted material

•

servitor,

•

with the touch of a

ELECTRICITY— yielding light,

finger she controls the world's most willing

releasing harnessed power,

and providing a magic

force that

brings to her ear words whispered at the other end of the earth. Behind and beyond the seeming
simplicity of this
rigid conduit

modern miracle

made

is

the labyrinth of light and power transmission lines encased in

of COP'R'LOY ...the path of steel for the child ofy?re... guarding vital wires against

the touch of corrosion that brings failure to the system. This famous copper alloyed steel protects
the distribution of light and power for
for its plus

many of America’s

greatest projects. It

of endurance as demonstrated under conditions

where

salt

is

selected

or from

Wheeling Steel, hot galvanized and lacquered

and Cable Company of Brooklyn,

New

finished,

is

ropyrluht 1037.

Rag. U.S.Pat. OK.

ITS

and other

COP'R'LOY

produced by the Triangle Conduit

York and Wheeling, West Virginia.

COP-R-LOY

by engineers

air moisture

corrosive elements are unusually severe. Triangle Rigid Conduit, fabricated either from

By Whertlnf

It's

Wheeling

C'orporslluu,

Steel.

Whtvllw. «>"t

\’i«.

WHEELING STEEL

Piffl
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[eofdinued)

HOLLYWOOD HOMES

Chatdwurtli. Huilt entirely of stn*l tiiia
strange-looklnit ediflee was desbcned to

Sirs;

Tbeae

at-ria]

photoKTopba are of the

bomco of (bree prominent motion-picture
celebriliea near

Hollywood. Pliolo No.

1

of till* eslatt* of Al Jolson at Knclno In
the .San Kemando Valley.
Photo No. 2 is tlte iiODie of Joat-f
Von stembens. Hollywood director. This
estate la in the rtan Fernando Valley near
is

Announcing

withstand earth<|uakeo.
Entirely surroundlnK the front and north sides of lini
buildlntt Is a water moat.
Photo No. 2 Is tbe home of t'roooerActor Klnit I'rosby near the Toluca l.aka
district of the San Fernando Valley.

HLLBERT BLRBOUOHS
Los Angeles.

Calif.

the

SAN FRANCISCO
CHALLENGER!
AL JOLSON'S: ORANGE GROVE (RIGHT), POOL (UPPER LEFT)

Another new economy train
for coach

and

to

California

tourist passengers exclusively
Southern Pacific and

In January,

Rock

SAN FRANCISCO

Island inaugurated the Cali-

between Chicago and Los

forniaii

A

Angeles.

CHALLENGER

smart, completely air-

conditioned train (or coach and tourist

passengers exclusively, the Cali-

forniaii

COMPLCTELT AIR-CONOITIONCD

STEWARDESS-NURSC

was an

instant success.

Now comes the San Francisco ChaU
lender between Chicago and San
Francisco, daily starting September

PORTER SERVICE

15.

Operated by Southern Pacific,

Union
2Sc-30c-35c MEALS

oty

choir at

lik*

the

same

and North Western,

scrvice.s

It

and economies as

the Californian.

y«ur

homo

COMFORTABLE TOURIST
SLEEPING CARS
RESTFUL

Pacific

will offer transcontinental travelers

MODERN CHAIR CARS
with loft r«clining «*at«

LOW FARES

JOSEF VON STERNBERG'S: WATER

MOAT ON TWO SIDES

Ntwatn CHICAGO and CAllFORNIAt

$ 0^50

LOUNGE CAR

for tourltl pottongors

ONE

$57.35

SPECIAL CHAIR CAR
woman onS childron

ROUND

WAY

TRIP

for

ox<lutivoiy

in the

luxurious chair cars of the

San

Francisco Challenycr. Fares in tourist

sleeping cars are slightly higher.

For literature describing the San Francisco Challenc/cr and the Californian and
examples of low coach and tourist fares from your city, write O. P. Bartlett,
Dept. LE-9, 310 So. Michigan Avc., Chicago.

Southern Pacific
THE

ITEST’S

CKEATEST TRANSPORTATIOi\ SYSTEM

BING CROSBY'S: TENNIS COURT AND POOL (RIGHT)

Copyrighted material

Cup Race

In a

it's

There's a master

trained crew in every

N.H.M. HOTEL,

too!

• Consummate knowledge

of

the job, then endless training until boat

and crew are welded into one living thing,
instantly responsive to

its

skipper^s

what wins Cup Races— and

Tliat’s

w'ill.

that's

what wins such outstanding favor for
N.H.M. HOTELS.

As experts in the running of fine hotels,

we could

tell

you of our training courses,

our systems, of the thousand and one
services for
far

more

your ease and comfort— but

interesting to

friendly flow of

life in

you

is

the smooth,

any N. H. M. hotel.

IN NEWTOBR'HotelNewYorker... George v. Rii«>y,
Manager. Private tunnel to Pennsylvania Station. 2500
rooms with tub and shower bath, radio, servidor. Rates

from

$3.50.

NEW YORK • Belmont Plata. ..Richard E. Daley, Manager. Lexington Avenue at 49th Street. 800 rooms with
both tub and shower bath and radio, from $3.00. DancIN

ing in the Casino-in-the-Air.
* Notbotlaftd Plaza. ..Max Schu1man,Manrooms with tuh and shower bath, radio. From
$3 a day. Enjoy the Restaurant Continentale and
Pavilion Caprice.

IN CINCINNATI
ager. 800

IN DETROIT* Book*Cailillac...W. 0. Seelbarh, Manager.
1.200 quiet, beautifully furnished rooms with bath.
Rates from $3 a day. Visit the cool and colorful new
Esquire Room and Book Casino.
IN

CHICAGO

*

On Michigan

Congress Hotel. ..John Burke, Manager.
Boulevard, overlooking Lake Michigan.

Big, comfort-planned rooms, from $3.00 a day. All

restaurants air-cooled, including the

famed Congress

Casino.
IN

DATTON

*

Hotel

Von Cltre...R. M. Daschner, Manager.
modem, homelike

Finest hotel in Dayton, with 300

rooms, with bath. From
new Mayfair Room.

$2.50 a day.

VouTl enjoy the

DALUS • Hotel Adolpbns.. Otto Schubert, Resident
Manager. 825 rooms with bath. Rates from $2.50 a
Home of the glamorous new Century Room. 300

IN

•

day.

rooms
IN

fully air-conditioned.

MINNEAPOUS

•

Hotel Nicollet. ..Neil R.Messick,

ager. Minneapolis'

modem

rooms.

Man-

most beautiful hotel. 600 large,
$3. New Minnesota Terrace and

From

Jolty Miller Cafe.

NATIONAL HOTEL MANAGEMENT

CO., INC.

RUPO om. PmidiBt

Washington
Boston

Office: 986 National Press

Office: 39

Park Square Building
Terminal Tower

Office: 1036

Building *
Cleveland

Pat* tl2

PICTURES TO THE EDITORS

...NOT A PEEP
OUT OF POLLY!

icontinurd)

Yi»u will be happier when you send
your vacation ba^t^age back by fast,
dependable Railway Express. Picked up
delivered lo your home ... at no
.

.

.

added charge. Send everything:

pets,

MRS. BOK BLOCKS TRUCKS

—

and
golf clubs, radio, bags, trunks
take your train with peace of mind.
Low rates. For service, phone any
Railway Express

Sirs:

Last week, oil company truck* moving diaearded oil tanks from Otiuogaoc.
Maine, encountered an obstacle when
they found an archway in Rangeley loo
low to allow their trucks to pass. A clris'p*
way around the arch, on property belonging to Mrs. Anne Hok was utilized
by the truck drivers. Mrs. Bok saw
them pass her window, prou-sted vio-

office.

liAII.WAV
IN<

'.

lently. Only two of the thrt>e trucks got
by. When the third came. Anne Bok
procuml a pillow and blanket, staged
a Ue-down strike in the middle of h<*r
driveway.
Truck drivers called in
County Road Commissioners, were told
not to lay a band on Anne Bok. State
lawyers shook their beads.
Offlcials
linally gave up In disgust, ton- the
arch down.

'

LE ROY NILE
Kennebago Lake. Me.

211 slrakts hr 72
ntaile Ralph

ills

Oiildalil

National

Open Champion
ami record-holder
oftheloweit.-icore

ever made in an
en cliampton-

S

p.

Bji

stisliai in a fliiMli 22

Bars, 6 hoars,

"Shipwreck"

Kelly, famous "flagpole
sitler"set aworld'srecord.

ptopu s
WAlKta

IV

OTHER KINO..

Itecaiise of its chamrormiincein oocklnil or Coll ins.
.

.

.

enjoy menl in its wonderfully
thanks to Controlled Conliram Wolkers exclusive flaprocess. Try Hiram Walker’s
n

—

>r

te for youiTielf!

HIRAM WALKER &

MICHIGAN AT BAR
Sirs

SONS. PEORIA. ILUN013

When Micliigan legalized li<iuur thn-e
years ago. one of the stipulations was
that the drinks must be sipiM'd sitting
no standing at the bars as in the
saloon days.
Recently, the State's LI(|Uor Control
Act was amondi-d to permit drinkers to
Stand. The change found Michigan’s
feet, softened by three years of sitting.

—

DISTILLED

LONDON DRY GIN

unprepared to cope with the
brass rail. The photos above will give
you some id<« of tbe footwork visible in
a Detroit bar as pt*ople began to accustotally

tom themselves again
drinking,
afUtction.

.skater's

to perpendicular
ankle, a serious

soon makes

its

appearance.

But the lady and gent are game diwplto
th<‘lr

aching ankles.

ROY BASH
Detroit Timrs
Detroit, Mich.

I

Copyrighted m-oi.iaf
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MEANS MORE

Oa

any road in any weather, you’ll be safer if you ride on Miller
Deluxe Geared>to<che'Road Tires.
When pavements are wet, or slippery with mud, slush or snow
and even where there is no pavement at all
the Miller Gearedto-the-Road tread gives you positive traction, safe braking and
full protection against slipping and skidding.
This fine safety tread is built on to an equally safe dre body-

—

made of extra strong cords, each insulated completely
And the whole dre is strongly reinforced at all vital

in rubber.

—

Thcac aharp^gixl blocks
and deep grooves hold the

spots
to
give you greater protecdon against road shocks and dangerous

road

blowouts.

—

like teeth in a gear
give
you proicciioa
against skids ana slides
plus positive traction and
safe braking.

—

Wherever you see the Miller dealer’s sign, you may be sure of
at ordinary dre prices
geedng
both extra safety and long

—

—

mileage.
Factories.’

Akron, Ohio

and Los

Angeles, California

MILLER TIRES
“1937

is

Miller’s

year in Rubber”

Copynghted maerial
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{tontinued)

TORTOISE TURNS TURTLE
airs;

Not «v<.*ry lortolap can turn on to bis
after be's been placed on his
back. Bnt ibe tortoise below did a
JuJiWu stunt with his neck (o regain
bis ec|uUIbrlun). The photos start with

tummy

NO WONDER

IJ00,000
PEOPLE BUY LOOK

AT NEWSSTANDS
EVERY 2 WEEKS!
OOK'Spopularity is not accidental. Four
years' testing and pre-proving what
people wanted to read, sec and learn reLook
the irresistible picture
magazine. And America’s sensational response to Look’s editorial technique is
1,700,000 newsstand buyers, and more to
come, every two weeks! Loc^, at 10c,
already has passed all 5c weeklies in newsstand sales per issue.
Prom every comer of the earth. Look’s
editors seek out the interesting, the vital,
the curious, cau^t by the eye of the

I

sulted in

camera
than

.

right

.

.

when

it

happens! And more
have caipnated

this, IBook’s editors

a new editorial technique by which featme
stories are told entirely by pictures, headlines and brief captions.
Whether it be in the field of medicine,
sociology, sport, invention, self-improvement, religion, beauty, crime, fashion,
stage or screen ... if it is vivid and dramatic, it has a place in Look.
Beginning with the November 9th issue
Look will carry the messages of America’s
advertisers to this vast and growing audience. Important to advertisers is this fact
.
Look’s advertising rates make this
spectacular new picture-story magazine
advertising's most spectacular buy.
.

.

Look
The

Irresistible Picture

Look*

Magazine

Incorporated, Des M<^es,

NEW YORK

•

CHICAGO

•

la.

DETROIT

SERIAL STORY

him on his back. He sticks out bis
nock, and presses hard on the ground.
Up goes bis body until It just balances.
A leg topples it over and then, down It
comes and Mr. Tortoise gathers himself
together and walks off.

STBVKN HEXTY
Melbourne, Australia.

PlltllS

americaht eor
VGT

IRISH FOR
UStM4|.

AllERICm

IRIISH
Contiin*

®5%

%

Pot

Still Iritk

WhiiLcy ind 75

Distilled

Americtn

Striiglit

5t>eci«ily

Whisliey

original

^l^fl
WILLIAM JAMESON ff CO..
NEW YORK. N. Y.

Inc

AMERi^

-^»and

TWfllSKEY^r^

86 Proof

W«A->ti^ttSO?UtCOMPAW

Pm*
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^ssuh...
Genu-wme Hires

its

It’s

that

N
where

the real uixyl OtUeeS

make Hires taste better than
2 GLASS SIZE

imitation root beers
OW lower prices for bigger bottles of delicious
Always refreshing and healthful ... all the time
... at

home

or

office,

.

.

Hires!
every-

.

while shopping or driving ... for

THE LABEL
sale at groceries, restaurants, refreshment stands.

on genuine Hires.

You’ll enjoy

its

natural,

insist

IS FO
YOUR PROTECTIO:

flavor.

—A GUARANTEE O

Always

wholesome

REAL

Roof Juices

tu6te6 6o
The Charles

IN

E.

Hires

HIRES ROOT BEEI

Company, Philadelphio.
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MADELEINE CARROLL
"THE PRISONER OF ZENOA"
AiOovidO- Stixnick Production

BOTH GIVE

You appreciate "Perfect Performance" on
screen
in

— you

now have a

the

expect

right to

the car you drive. Auto-Lite

it

Spark Plugs

give you perfect performance because they

are

built

system

as a balanced unit of the ignition

— delivering

a spark of the right char-

acteristics, in the right place, at the right time.

The

result

— greater

motor

efficiency

plus

maximum economy.
Renew
by

the

"New

installing

Car Performance" of your car

a set of Auto-Lite Spark Plugs.

The improvement
you step on the

Is

instantly noticeable

starter.

The economy

is

when

proven

as you drive. Tell your dealer you want AutoLite

Spark Plugs.

I

THE ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE

MERCHANDISING

COMPANY

DIVISION,

TOLEDO

